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U. S. FLEET. ;

Admiral Dewey to Have Charge 
.2 , Winter Manoeuvre*. • .

shington, June
will be .placed in a _____ _____
a fleet comprising the Northern Atlantic, 
the European and the South Atlantic 
squfufcfon ships, which ie to assemble 
near-“Ehilebra island in the West Indies 
in December for the winter manoeuvres.

- , . ----- —------ o - — —
5#>, A YANKEE BARON. .

tord Fairfax, of New York, Going 
to Coronation. >»

New York, June 14.—Albert Kirby 
Fairfax of this city, who is the 12th 
Baron Fairfax of the English peerage, 
sailed .for England today on the Etruria 
to attend the coronation, to which he 
was invited with the other peers of Eng
land. Lord Fairfax is a United States 
citizen. His mother, the widow of the 
tlth Baron, resides in Northampton, 
Prince George’s county, Maryland.

m— -»-
STILL THEY CO

Boer Surrenders Now Nun 
- . Thousand.

London, June 13.—It 
here today that 864 T 
surrendered yesterday, 1 
ef surrenders for all the 
about 12,000.

A Fuss On 
The Field

The Fight 
At Nanning

Trade of Twelveof

-*

Dominion Announced 
tiU Boers 
A the total 
files up to

Wa 14.—Admira VDerwey PR? ft

RICESNanaimo Lacrosse Team Show 
Displeasure at Vancouver 

Umpire’s Decision.

Witness Tells of Onslaught of 
Rebels on the Chinese

O
Imports and Exports Fof Eleven 

Months Show a Large 
Increase*

FOB CONSPIRACY.

Charges Brought Against Irish Members 
of Parliament.

Dublin, June 13.—At the Instance of 
«Lord De Freyne, a writ has been issued 
against many of the Dish parliamentary 
party on the charge of conspiracy in 
connection -with the tenant troubles on 
the De Freyne estate, Roscommon 
county. Among the defendants are 
John Redmond, John Dillon, W. J. 
O’Brien, J. G. Swift MacNeil . and 
Connor O’Kelly.

City.

creamWhite Man Saved the Town by 
holding A Breach Against 

Besiegers.

Coal City Is Beaten at Baseball 
- By Twenty Rum to 

One.

Appointments Will Soon Be 
Made of Commission to 

Revise Statutes.( }

Boxer Tearing Up Railway Track 
In the North—Belgians 

Driven Out.

Mr. Bunlzen Reports Bonds 
Floated to Build Coquitlam 

Power Plant.

Ministers and Officials Leave 
Ottawa Bound For Coro

nation.

0 Good health depends • mostly upon 
the food we eat.

We can’t be healthy if we take alum 
or other poison daily in our food.

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder is abso
lutely free from alum. It is made from 
pure cream of tartar and adds to the 
healthfulness of the food.

BOUNDARY MINES.

Phoenix, June 13.—(Special)—During 
inst week the Sunset, Jew 
mines have returned to i 
Boundary shipping mine», 
total for the week is somewhat less on 
account of one furnace of tie Granby 
smelter having been closed because of 
lack of coke. Shipments this week are 
as, follows:

Granby mines, 6,117 tons; Mother 
Lode, 188 tons; Sunset, 120 tens; B. C. 
mine, 840 tons; Jewel, 240 tons. To
tal for the week, 9,205 tons. Total for 
1902, 228,120 tons. The Granby smelt
er this week treated 8.226 -tons of ore, 
making a total of 154313 tone this 
year.

LACROSSE.

Results of the Senior Matches in the 
East

Ottawa, June 14.—At Ottawa today 
Montreal beat the Capitals at lacrosse 
bv 10 to 1.

Montreal, June 14—The lacrosse match 
was awarded to the Shamrocks by the 
referee owing to the Cornwall* refusing 
to play owing to a dispute over time, 
when the match stood 4 to 4.

Toronto, June 14.—The. score m the 
senior lacrosse match here was, Toron
to, 10; Nationals, 3.

and B. C. 
r list of 
aiough theRefugees from Nanning, the West 

river treaty port besieged by the Kwang- 
si rebels, who arrived at Hongkong prior 
to the sailing of the steamer Athenian, 
give details of the bombardment of the 
walled city by the rebels with arms of 
the most modern kind, and with the eak 
dent stink pots and flaming arrows. It 
seema that the advance guard of the 
rebels came direct to the gates at Nan
ning, garbed as traders and countrymen, 
all having their arms hidden, and de
manded admittance from the gatekeep
ers. Suspicion was attached to them, 
and a message was sent to the city pre
fect who ordered the closing of the gates.
The crowd in front of the gates then 
retired in the direction of the rebel camps 
three miles away. Next day another 
party of rebels, all armed, appeared 
before the main gate with a flag of truce 
and demanded to see the prefect to ar
range for the procurement of provisions.
The military officer in charge, instead of 
reporting to the prefect, gave orders to 
fire on the rebels, and a murderous fire 
was maintained from the walls, which 
were lined with riflemen. But few of 
the rebels survived, end the survivors 
hurried to the rebel camp, and that night 
the long bombardment of Nanning be
gan.

According to Chinese residents outside 
the city, who have reached Hongkong, 
the rebels" had no less than 20 pieces of 
ordnance raining round shot, shells and 
other combustible matter into the city.
A breach had been made in the city 
walls, and had it not been for the brav
ery of an American trader and a couple 
of missionaries, the city would have been 
rushed and the inhabitants massacred.
The trader, who had witnessed the bom
bardment, and thought that this par
ticular part of wall would not stand the 
incessant pounding, posted about 40 
men .with boiling oil on the terraces of 
the wall, and when the rebels attempted 
to rush the place they were met with a 
discharge of boiling oil. The rebels dis
played the utmost bravery, some in fact, 
approaching within 20 feet of the wall, 
and a number were badly burnt with the 
scalding oil poured upon them.

During the bombardment, the rebels 
raised a thick shower" of flaming ar
rows, tipped with the most* inflammable 
matter mto" the city, and theee, combined 
with “stink pots” soon caused some fires.
The conflagrations, however, were quick- 

are Bishop Orth end several of the Bo- ^extinguished ®«d damage result- 
man Catholic clergy, most of whom ft*ftft™ ft®®® not amount^» more
having through years of arduous mis- thousand dollars. This bom-
sionary labors in the Cowichan valleymade many friends who gladly welcome iikft?,!'-,*?™® °I^seSar ft®
them oh this occasion. This -morning ^habitants were either i^led or wound- 
there will be some special services with ft" dernonstrated itself to
a big procession headed by the two ft® a°ft°fttees. during the 
bands. During the afternoon a baseball ft®ntjft. siege, and this was that 
match between the Victorias and Na- ftLft:b*JsT1ft‘ed ,fieM aft *““?■
naimos wifi be held. In the evening a but Shells
feast will be held, for which numerous „7ltdLburatlng ft81*®* ft® «J4 

preparations are being made this even- at <?Qfren^y reported among the 
ingTwhicb includes th! slaughter^ sev- banning that there were some
eral cattle on the reservation to supply Guropean guuners serving their ettfileiy. 
beef for the multitude. ,v.Th£ftellel8 ftftft b?fore daytight to

the lulls beyond Nanning, whence they 
started an investment of the treaty port 
whidh was still maintained when the 
last advices were sent from the besieged 
city in mid-May, The rebels carried off 
their killed and wounded, and no knowl
edge was obtained regarding their 'los
ses. The prefect at Nanning sent out 
a number of couriers to Viceroy Iao Mu 
praying for reinforcements, but few of 
these got through, a number being cap
tured and killed. Among the prisoners 
alleged to have been taken by the rebels 
was a foreigner, who had been employed 
in one of the godowns of Nanning, and 
who had been assisting in the defences.
Nothing was learnt regarding his fate.

A correspondent of the Universal Ga
zette, a nativè paper, at Kaifengfu, says 
Viceroy Chang Shi Tung has informed 
the Pekin government that the Boxers 
are again threatening an outbreak in 
four different prefectures of Kwaugchou,
Chihli, and the Prefect of Kwongchon, ------
although aware of what was going on He Was One of the Oldest Physicians 
-ared not interfere in the matter, as in Ottawa,
the local officials Winked at the out
break, desiring to see the Christians Ottawa. June 13.—(Special)—Dr. Ed- 
again persecuted. A report that foreign- ward E. Malloch, one of Ottawa’s oldest 
«11. J6i^MTOr!?K.,to eoage out the practitioners, died here tonight, a red 
Î2S* S1™‘iar ft report «4 years. He was a graduate of Mc-

hJnfttft fte„.ontbftak Niugpo, GUI and served as surgeon in the United 
Honan for Statesynvil war. Sir James Grant was 

thL ^Kh i£f-L fl 3,mlngvtile P60»1,6" «“■- 1 brother-in-law and Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
tion «f thA begxip a deetruc- attorney-general of Ontario, a cousin of

a«“—-_________ „_________
Boxers had been then yon hardly realise that ft Is medicine, 

engaged tor four days in tearing up the when taking Carter's Little Liver Pills : 
railway (me and destroying bridges be- they are very email; no bad effects: all 
low-'Boating. All the Belgian engineers troubles from torpid liver are relieved by 
and other foreigners were hurrying from thelr 
the scene to -Paotingfn and Tien Tsin, 
and some of the Belgian* had 
««capes in fights with the Chinese.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 14.—Nanaimo was 

unfortunate in lacrosse and baseball to
day. In lacrosse the Vancouver seniors 
won from the Nanaimo league lacrosse 
players toy a score of 13 to 3. Frank 
Miller, who was referee, did not seem 
to be satisfactory to the Black Diamond 
City boys. In the second quarter two 
Nanaimo players left the field and re
fused to return. They resumed play 
after some coaxing. A decision by the 
referee in the fourth quarter, where a 
Nanaimo and Vancouver man clashed 
and only the Nanaimo man was sent off 
lhe field, caused more trouble. The Na
naimo players called to the man sent to 
the fence to return and refuse to go. On 
his continuing his journey to the fence, 
however, all the green shirts walked off 
with him, and it took the persuasion of 

of onlookers to Induce them to 
return to play. The crowd was small 
owing to counter-attractions.

The Nanaimo baseball team would 
have been shut out by the Vancouver
team today but for an overthrow by the _____ _______ .T,T_r _
new outfielder, Lent, which let in one KING EDWARD S REPLY.
man. The score was 20 to 1, in favor '  „ „ ,, ' . . _ ,
ef Vancouver. Zeigler, Nanaimo’s new Wihat He Said on Receiving London 
pitcher, was at first an easy mark, 8 Addresses.
runs being made off him in the first , _ " " _.____ «, , ,,iwo innings. The visitors took him out London, June 13. King Edward held 
of the box and put in Green well, but a special court at Buckingham Palace 
Vancouver found his easier than Zeigler,and made 11 runs off him In the next the Lord MayoivSirJoeeph C. Dms 
two inninzs Zpisrler was then nut bnek dftlô, 8üd tho corporstion, flnd front th In the bof anfpfichJ" good PgaVe to
the finish, only one run being made off ft* exnress

■='-iLh" '2,s“ ssissffusRtart8l»î.dth^ri<^elessly£E«n2ï ties of the Boers will doubtless materially 
ot at^ the^gtart, and tous hopelesal^ piled ai4 in ae work ot appeasement in South
“P.ft* ™n3. ft* A0I?e„^ e Zelgier Africa. His Majesty, surrounded by the 
8txïft meu and, . household, received the city dignitaries

Mr^ Buntzen, general manager of the ^ y,e throne room and" replying to the

worth ^f bond! fl^at^d to addrees, and the congratulation you ten- Steamer Pnncess May reached port.
re tand tb^ v!nto!rer Po^rom^S us at ftq e, of the war in last night from Skagway with 46 paa-

plant at Lake Coquitlam. They will ro ri,Ô eengers, ‘about half of whom were from
___ place half of them in Canada and half Dawson. The passengers for Victoria*feh’bD tokS‘gu^‘dMr'BComealeabtomo»sW!ne 'wWA> 'wî*ile H eDtatled on my tp^ple included D. Mensie, formerly collector of

gineer. looked "oveTthS- ^3^ -^ **
, Oats the loan company, anT-weparte* ftileas- and H. B. SUÎdlÉe(l,

IWe and creditable to 46e_ railway com- unity andrtre^gthto^y to fin the office, lhe change wan made
May s engineers. While in Minneapolis Empira by Chief Customs Inspector MeMichael-
ehl’rgh^fThe ÜT^rto aTvanronver, ..“Th? Wnta,neons exer- Percy B. Peele, who has had charge of

where thé rolfing stock of the company bo”a «.all parts or my domimone, as the Canadian customs at Cariboo, win
wiH be turned out in future. J™ m your aneffint and l^al city, ^ <iMeI tflerk in the custom house at

At the jockey matinee there was a i*ave done much to bring about -bis Horse. His successor at Cari-
slim attendance. The races were close “W result. bro kas not been announced. Geo. Wet-
and spirited and the spectators enjoyed “You give fitting expression to the ad- ker_ t. A. Redman, K. MdLennan, Geo.
them. The result of the races was as miration universally belt for the rgator w. Adame, Mir. and Mrs. Woodworth,
follows. and endurance of the officers and men j. '"Watson and E. Picgan were the other.

1st race, 5 furlongs—Dance Along, who have been engaged in fighting their passengers for Victoria.
Hirelle, Gipsy Boy. - country's battles. They have been op- There were four for Vancouver, enct

2nd race, half mile—Bed Spinner, Cas- pcaed by-a brave and determined people, th remainder were for Seattle and San . ;, 
glar and bad to encounter unexampled diffl- n>ranciaco

3rd race, three-quarter milê-Bldred, çultiee. These difficulties were cheerful- A,_nrdi", advices from Dawson to

Marks, Dance Along. «3“** to b*com* onr o^itf Sattu fXg Ghickeif c^ee^
^th race, expressmen é-J. Steel s ^ende. ^ ^ by mutual ^ the Forty-AOle district There has

The time was slow co-operation and goodwill the bitter feel- ?eeI1*1,moi?-?r_lî?1 hSm?
by^af ^^Ægcod'ahowmg’mademl:

in excellent condition, and between Kam- ftat an era of I»ace and prosperity- may Wacte creek^ . ,Fort
I„nne North Bend t*ev made the be m store for South Africa.” , Vn May advices receiveu via ®orxy
rmfln eu hour and 40 minutes less than Subsequently, in response to the ad- Mile, brought there by returning miners
Imperial 'Limited time Mr. Shaughnessy drees of the London County council, the and telegraphedto Dawron, stetedtbat"

that theltoort of a niw Empress King spoke as follows: Lost Chicken, Chicken, Poverty, Miller
le infinie The matter is be- “I thank you for your expressions of 'and Glacier creeks are fabulously rich. 

^nTVnfimnlatGl hnt n! wnrtlct hw loyalty and affection towards myself On 7 below discovery on Chicken as
.ftEnl^^ Thev were bniMiu? two beatT aud the Queen. I rejoice with you at high as $22 to the pen 'has been taken

lift the lka^!v ^d onV fo?thè the thought that the victory which has oat. Experts who have been on the 
Virtert! Vancouver!un All the steam- crowned the perseverance and bravery ground say that m Chicken a second

keffi: m to date !nd of my forces wiU pave' the way for the Eldorado has been sriuck. Every able
lînsiiæss offering extension to the regions newly added1 to bodied man in Forty-Mile has left. Over

M? w?ll return^ortiie fiist my Empire of that system of govern- a hundred have left Dawson and more
n>™t which, with God’s blessing, will will follow on the first boat.Tt a me^fng S the yes- bring to South Africa the peace and

terdly! the action of thVCity CouncM in proeperity th atha ve m every quarter of 
iiroviding a gymnasium for the youths tb,?JEjobe followed its establishment, 
of the city on Gambie street grounds was . The readiness wito which my sub- 
endoreed The average High school at- l«*.s thougbtout the Empire have borne

roaro^rTs" Perry haT^ned hÜ oftoyX ^Ta^nWfcSfiS 
^nMandwmreSvhetoreÆh!8

The post office employees are allowed displayed by those who were so
three weeks holidays every year, but the fï
work of the absent employee must be ft® £®*ure -t“*t,7a8î couutry which 
done by other regular employees. The Jmfft®?? -added to the dominions of the 
employees objected to this, and com- crown.
nmnicated with the department. The heedache bllllons-Deputy Postmaster-General replied that ne^ Xetffiaton? etc. us?^?ter-s Little 
the plan could not be changed. The Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gent- 
post office clerks are now endeavoring to ly stimulate the fiver and free the stomach 
ulist the sympathies of the publie in the from bile, 
matter, with -a view of bringing pres
sure to bear upon the department.

The visiting Seattle aldermen who in
spected the septic tank system here left 
for Seattle by lakt night’s boat. They 
state that they will recommend the septic 
system for Seattle.

Four stowaways on the-Jkdrangi have 
been fined $20 each, or one mouth. Drag- 
get and 'Peterson, charged with supply- 
ng liquor to an Indian woman, pleaded 

guilty of being drunk, and: were given 
the limit, $50, or two months. These 
were the. meu who got on a spree with 
Joneen in a boat and were' accompanied 
by on Indian woman, Jensen falling 
from the boat and being drowned.

Several cyclists have been fined $5 for 
riding an untagged bicycle. There is 
much bitter feeling among cyclists over 
the manner in which the money collected 
from the sale of tags last year was ex
pended, and this year comparatively few 
wheelmen paid their tax. ’Hie police 
were instructed to summon all those rid
ing tagless wheels.

'Postmaster Miller, C. Gardiner John
son, Walter Graveley and many other 
before the fire citizens, held a reunion 
yesterday, the anniversary of the big 
fire.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 13.—The total foreign 

trade of the Dominion tor 11 months 
uf the current fiscal year to the end of 
May, amounts to $366,942,966, as against 
S$y,472,908 in the corresponding period 

an increase .of $33,469,687. 
expanded from $162,262,234 te

last year,
lmiwrts

»Wn8S»*î3S&S;
The customs revenue has grown fromU,114,771 to $28,954,746,

Tile commissioners for the révisai of 
the federal statutes win probably be 
made up of Sir Henry Strong, chair
man; E L. Newcombe, K. C., deputy 
minister of justice; A, Power, K* O., 
chief clerk justice department; E. R. 

Ictimeron, registrar Supreme court; 
Henry Kobertson; M. G. Cameron, God
erich; M. Koscoe, KentviHe, N. S.; 
Charles Murphy, Ottawa, and M. St. 
Louis, Montreal, are joint secretaries. 
The appointments will be made shortly, 
and additional members chosen from the 
West.

Justice Mills, of the Supreme court, 
left last night for the West, to be ab
sent three months. Messrs. .Fielding and 
Paterson left this afternoon .for 
onation. John Bain, private « 
of Mr. Paterson, who goes with tile min
ister. will likely be the secretary of the 
Canadian branch of the Colonial confer- 
.'lav. Mr. Boville, of tie Finance de
partment, goes with Mr. Fieldittg. Mr. 
Mulock joins the party at Montreal. Mr. 
Laschinger, the Postmaster General’s 
private secretary, also left today.

■o-

The Potlach 
HU At Cowichan

Crops Report
Of Manitoba

Note. — Alum baking powders induce 
dyspepsia, liver complaint and kidney 
trouble. Alum may not kill, but under
mines the health. and ill health makes 
life miserable

Price Baking Powder Co., 
Chicago.

More Than a Thousand Gather 
to Celebrate and Enjoy 

Themselves.

a score
Bulletin Issued By Provincial 
- Government Shows Very 

Favorable Outlook.
Princess May

From Skagway
Sports end Races -Besides Dis

tribution of Goods—Special ’• 
Services Today.,

COF-
tary Rains Have Been Abundant— 

Live Stock Is In tftlme 
Condition

Stampede to New Eldorado I» 
the Forty Mile 

. District

From Our Own Correspondent.
Duncans, June 14.—Over a thousand 

Indians of the various Vancouver Is
land and the adjacent parts of the Main
land are gathered at the Quamichan re
servation, where a hee hee timé i» now 
in full swing in the. good old potlatch 
fashion. Platforms were erected yes
terday in front of the many lodges of 
the village, and -from which to distribute 
blankets in lots of a hundred each. A 
number of different dances were held 
today, many of the dancers being fan
tastically robed and marked. Toijay

Winnipeg, Man., June 13.—Crop bul
letin No. 66 is issued tonight by the 
Manitoba Department of Agriculture, 
and is compiled from returns received by 
the department up to June 11. From 
all parts of the province reports indicate 
that the germination ot seed has been 

"perfect, and that where even the seed 
was madded in and fanners had diffi
culty in drawing seeders off the fields, 
the prospects are surprising.

The farmers have done Weir work as 
well as could be expected under the con
ditions and from past experiences it is 
■only natural to expect a.—od harvest. 
Seeding commenced ini 
province as early as the 
was not general until 
most parts of the pro* 
was net finished until 
and barley and other Crepe were sown 
up to the end of the first week in June. 
Flax was sown as late as Jane 16. Seed
ing was greatly retarded in all parts of 
the province by heavy rain fall through
out the month of May. There was more 
rain during seeding than the farmers 
desired, resulting in a few cases in a 
decreased acreage in wheat, but this 
has been amply compensated for by the 
wonderfully rapid growth, which ail 
crops have made. A feature of the past 
season was the heavy rainfall in March, 
there being an average of 1.76 inches. 
April was light in contrast, being only 
.21 inches for the points reported. Rain
fall for May was the heaviest on record 
for that month, being 4.03 inches, as 
compared with .91 in 1901.

Grass, like the grain crops, has made 
remarkable progress under the prevail
ing favorable influences, and pastures 
are ih the finest possible condition. Hay 
meadows are now flooded, and if they 
dry sufficiently by haying time the crop 
wifi be equal to that of last year in 
quantity and superior in qnality.

Correspondents are almost unanimous 
in their reports that all kinds of live 

■stock are in prime condition. The abun
dance of fodder of all kinds, and coarse 
grains has enabled farmers to feed lib
erally. The only unfavorable reports 
are to the effect that the cold wet spring 
and heavy work of seeding has some
what reduced the condition of horses. 
In most localities, farmers have a sur
plus of hay on hand owing to the early 
date at which cattle were turned on the 
grass.

RECOUNTS.

No Change in Prince Edward and North 
Wentworth. D. Mcnzlcs Removed From Hls- 

Post—Movements of River 
Steamers.Piéton, Ont., June 13.—(Special.)—The 

recount in Prince Edward gives Currie, 
Liberal, 116, a decrease of 7.

Hamilton, Ont., June 13.—(Special.)— 
The recount in North Wentworth gives 
Thom paon, Liberal, 31; no Change.

Walkerton, Ont., Jnne 13.—An appli
cation for a recount was made today in 
Centre Bruce on behalf of Dr. Stewart, 
the defeated Liberal candidate. Judge 
fflein decided the recount could not be 
granted, as Dr. Black, ■ the returning

K
was given over to sports, amongst which 
the baaball match prove* one of. the 
leading features. This was wop by the 
Nanaimo team, the renreeei*ati*es from 

■that town being •aleff-eawessftfl 4*%trrj* 
ing off the honors in 26» majority of 
the races.

Among the many visitors who have 
gathered to witness this-native function

eti ■; ■jjwgg
judge.

O lBANK CLEARINGS.

Report for Week of Principal Canadian 
Cities. 5

New York, June 13.—The following 
are some of the weekly clearings as 
compiled by Bradstreets for the week 
ending June 12, with percentages of in
crease and decrease as compared with 
The corresponding week last year; Mont
real, $23,529,564; increase 32.7 per cent. 
Toronto, $19,701,742; increase 68.2 per 
cent. Winnipeg, $3,229376; increase 
til,2 per cent Halifax, $1,769,169. 
V ancouver, $1,567,190; increase 38.5 per 
cent. Hamilton, $998,948; increase 25 
per cent St. John, $899,566; increase 
20.9 per cent. Victoria, $523,644; de
crease 14.4 per cent. Quebec, *1,456,- 
2S9. Ottawa, $1,890,264. • ■

4-

cemmence-

i

SUPPLIES E0R
THE WAR OFFICETROUBLED VENEZUELA.

The New Government Is More Unpopu
lar Than Predecessor.

Kingston, Jamaica, June 13.—The 
British steamer Trent, which arrived 
lure today from West Indian ports, 
brings papers and letters from Venezue
la of June 4, hut they did not contain 
anything regarding the report from Ber- 
nn of the bombardment of the Lagu- 
nyra, although it was known that Presi
dent Castro had decided upon extreme 
measures to regain possession of Ciudad, 
Bolivar and other towns captured by the 
rebels.

Business is at a standstill, especially 
Laguayra, Caracas and Valencia. 

Much indignation has been created in 
the republic by the imprisonment of 
Len. Fanseca, in consequence of his 
failure to meet President Castro’s call 
tor $300,000, also by the President’s 
call on the widow of Gen. Guzman 
Llacco for a similar sum. .... ■

The new cabinet, with Gen. Garrido 
as war minister, is more unpopular than 
■ts predecessor, and is gaining increased 
sympathy for the Matos (revolutionary 
party).

January Seven and Half Million 
Dollars Expended In 

Canada.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., June 14.—Parliament 

next session will be asked to Sanction 
the return to Petersen and Tate of the 
sum of $50,000 deposited with the govern
ment as security for carrying out the 
east line contract. It is alleged their 
failure was due to matters over which 
they had no control.

Up to January 5 the Department of 
Agriculture filled orders for supplies in 
South Africa on behalf of the War office 
to amount of $7,500,000. The quantities 
sent in each case were as follows: Hay, 
195,500 tons; flour, 125,815 sacks; beef, 
40,776 cases; jam, 11,743 cases; oats, 
294,772 bags. Three Ship loads of bay 
go forward this month.

Wm. Pennock, a prominent' business 
man, poisoned himself accidentally this 
morning.

The Hongkong coronation contingent 
returns home via Canada, spending a 
day at Ottawa, Toronto and Niagara 
Falls.

Ce.pt. Fouliot, clerk of the post office 
department, was accidentally drowned 
this afternoon in Rideau Canal.

The Yukon is still low, although the- 
water was rising. It came up two ni
ches on Friday last. The quarantined 
steamer White Horse was to have been 
released yesterday. A despatch from 
White Horse dated June 9 gives the 
following movements of river steamers. 
The Columbian was to make her first 
trip on June 10, and the Le France, 
which was expected from Dawson, was 
to sail at the Same time. The Canadian 
sailed on June 9 for Eagle City with 
many American soldiers. The Sybil got 
away for Dawson the same day with 
a good passenger list, and the Bonanza 
King was at the month of Fifty-Mile on 
June 9 bound np to White Horse. The 
big Mary Graff was hung up on Skat- 
tereen bar, six miles below White Horse, 
and the Bailey went to her assistance. 
The river is rising aud little delay is 
anticipated. The Selkirk got away on 
June 7 for Dawson with a good load of 
passengers, mail, and freight. . The 
■Casca arrived from Dawson on Jane 
7 with 60 passengers and sailed on June 
7 for Dawson.

DR. MALLOCH DEAD.
;:t

STREET RAILWAY STRIKE.

President of Toronto Line Declines to 
Recognize the Union.

i

o
GUNBOAT IN DISTRESS.

U. S. S. Manila Has Accident to Her 
Machinery.

Jm,e 13-—(Special.)—Mr. Wm.
■ tacKenzie. president of the Toronto 

1 Railway company, has definitely 
used to recognize tiré Amalgamated 

T', X'‘nt‘on of Street Railway Bm- 
pojees represented by D. DMworfh, of 

«ro«. chairman of the executive of 
?r<i.er" He has issued a statement 

at he is willing to see a deputation of 
1jnd near their grievances and en- 

i ire into them, but will refuse to allow 
>e company to become subject to an 

controlled in the United 
« hift" V,® .know®, he says, of no case 
;, “ United States company is con- 

b/ nny association in Canada, and 
J.r i?°i see wb-v a Canadian company 
ehoiild be controlled In the Statœ.

1 here seems serions ground for be- 
ipvmg the street railway employees will 

I ' "sh their differences with the company 
’? questions of wages and the recogni- 
’mn of the union to the point of a strike. 

Me men are holding a preliminary meet- 
mte tonight to determine w'on to 

1 d a meeting on which the Question of 
s,nke will be voted on. Tr s meet

ing will likely be held Saturday, and it 
i, n°t impossible that Sunday mav see 

Me strike inaugurated. The teal "qnes- 
»t issue is not that of wages, 

" Mich the company is not indisposed to 
U'scnss, but the flat refusal of the com- 
ï'Mn.v to recognize the union. There are 
ahout 950 men"employed in all, and ’be 
company express thgmselves assured 
Jhat a large number will stand loyally 
My them. The local union is No. 113, 

the Amalgamated Association of 
ctreet Railway Employees, and 
sunbed in 1893. Nine-tenths 
men belong to the-union;

HANSEN HANGED.narrow
Murderer of Little Eric Marotte Meets 

His Doom.
o

RAIN IN MANITOBA#

Farmers in Higher Lands 
Delighted, wrnmmm®:

tile Jft=dte4to The AtHn Claim of May 24, says: Two 
ffieces The vessel lay in^the trough of d*.n':s of. considerable importance have 
Kec^" ft”® fi a nf uu- th*6 week been consummated on Spruce
tn oS Th^Lri^e was finally creek, involving quite a little money.

ftia head wJv w^a mldT by toe Both are in connection with hydraulic 
tbftlreerimftffear got out of ^r°nnd. and in each case it means con- 

A ?n? Z6 wi?h °i exploitation by the

pafred a!to the" stop^brought to” posUton The Atlin Claim says, also : “Quite a 

of comparative safety, she was 1,100 number of pumps and hoisting machinery 
miles from this port, outside the track are being ordered for use on Gold Run, 
of vessels. The course was.set for San and some of these nre due to arrive by 
Francisco, and the vessel run with the the 1st of July. Mr. A. C. Hirschfeld" 
low-pressure engine. Good weather was wiH leave for the Coast next week to 
met with until June 10. when a stiff P™ce orders for mining machinery.” 
gaie came up. The vessel was forced to 
lie to 24 hours. All «mils that could be 
repaired were set. Yesterday afternoon 
the United- States Weather observer at 
Point Reyes enw the Manila and-tite Slo
cum was sent to her assistance.

MORE IMMIGRANTS.

Over a Thousand From Hamburg Reach
Halifax. ’

BOYS’ BRIGADE REVIEW.

Thirteen Thousand Lads Inspected by 
Prince of Wales.

Montreal, June 13—Thorvald Hansen, 
who killed little seven-year-old Erie 
Marotte in Westmount last fall for the 
sum of 15 cents in his possession, was 
hanged t;his morning at eight in the jail 
here by Radcliffe. There was do hitch 
and Hansen was pronounced dead six 
minutes after the drop fell.

Are Duly

Winnipeg, June 14.-dSpeeial.)-Last 
night Manitoba was visited by a gen
eral heavy ^rain fall. -Farmers who own 
sandy or hilly land are congratulating 
themselves this season as a hamper crop 
now appears to be a certainty, where 
formerly the dry weather used to fre
quently cut them off entirely. The rain 
continued this afternoon, compelling tire 
eancefiatiou of many sporting fixtures.

Nearly fifteen hundred immigrants aré 
now cm the road en route to Winnipeg 
from Montreal. Of these over one thou
sand are Galicians.

men
London, Jnne 14.—The Prince of 

Wales had a unique coronation review 
on the Horse Guard parade today. He 
reviewed 13,000 lads gathered from all 
parts of the kingdom, belonging to the 
Boys’ Brigades connected with the vari
ous churches. The Princess of Wales, 
her children, Lord Roberts and the. Duke 
and Duchess of Abercorn were among 
the spectators. Twenty-one battalions, 
each headed by Its own -band, partici
pated in the review.

Speculators in the street coronation 
seats, who at first were charging exor
bitant prices, are now lowering them. 
A general slump is setting tih. the best 
West End situations are now at a 
minimum of two guineas, instead of 
three guineas. Two windows at Temple 
Bar this week were sold for 75 guineas. 
The churches have alj let their grounds 
to speculators in stands for a lump 
sum. Consequently they wifi hot suffer 
from the slump. As an example, St. 
Margaret’s church, Westminster, will 
get 5,000 guineas for its grounds. A 
secret emergency door is being built in 
Westminster Abbey. The locality is 
known Only te. Their -Majesties and a 

wts or- few other people, so that in case of a 
of th# panic during the coronation service they 
• * -v t*m get immediate egress. ,

-o-
_ LÏPTON CUP.

His Present to Chicago Yachtsmen Re
ceived.

Chicago, June 13.—The "Sir Thomas 
Laptop cup has arrived in Chicago, and 
has been turned over by the euetom 
house authorities to the officers of the 
Columbia Yacht club. The trophy, 
la to remain in the possession 
dub for contests on July 4, 6 aud 7. 
is a beautiful specimen of work and 
valued at *780.

o
FIRE IN PLYMOUTH.

A Million -Dollars Loss by Burning of 
Business "Block.

Loudon; June 14.—The finest business 
block in Plymouth was wiped out- by 
fire this evening. The fire started in 
Spooner’s furniture and drapery estab
lishment, in the heart of the business 
district, at the time when the streets 
and stores were crowded " with Satur
day night shoppers, but all the custom
ers who were in the building, as well as 
300 employees, escaped. Soldiers and 
sailors were called out to: aid the fire
men, and tire united efforts of aH only 
succeeded'-In saving the surrounding 
beildingB/ 2<m)e damage Was £290,006.

which 
of the

A FAMILY NECESSITY.
T. W. Goulding, manager of the West

ern Union, has been promoted to be dis
trict superintendent north of the Oregon 
boundary.

Tom Gray, one of the suspecte run in 
on the charge of vagrancy, but really 
.thought to be one of the burglars Operat
ing in the city, turns out to be the no
torious Joe King, at one time a member 

1 of the Tommy Wilton gang of burglars. 
-, . , ___ _ - . fj. Carpenter, the well known timber

Jlttle alimftt to hTrtkEVto! ft^to^ hosSK forTmi^r'rt^
liver. Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The t5e hospital for a minor com-

(SstiAV""' iss â&ïîvïïïïsr

“Owing to artificial modem life, almost 
everybody suffers more or less from consti
pation, torpid liver and sluggish kidneys 
and 6s Dr. Chase’s Kldfiey-Llver Pills are 
the most prompt end thorough cure for this 
derangement, they have come to be consid
ered a family necessity. Hosts of famille» 
would not think of being without them. One 
pll’ a doee, 28 cents a box.

-------------_o--------------

Washington men®. -

From Rossland World.
Since its reorganisation last summer the 

Washington mine has shinned close upon 
B00 tons of crude ore#, and the \company 
has now In the treasury $20,000 which is 
said to t>e avallalble for dividend purposes ‘mat

■PIE-..... ...... very fa „ ,
Halifax, June 19.—The Hamburg-Am- “Whyr* she asked, 

encan' liner Armenia arrived here last “Because,” ihe F^n ipd. ,<8he’<= throwing 
night from Hamburg with over a thou-fg^, V&Stm
send immigrants. , , '-“ f

new. neighbor of ours must be a 
eteful woman,” he commented. 1
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isured of genuineness, we would" request 
and te our Trade Mark and Name on
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I sewing Corticelli Silk is the 
tt or machine use it has no 
[ smoothly in the needle; it is 
ill length and full strength, 
belli ” and politely but firmly 

clerks may say are “just as 
all lack the many excellent 
I Silk.
porticelli Silk it is probably be- 
selling you some other brand, 
re than poor silk, why don’t 
I ”—the Dressmakers’ Favor-

16 Pf -
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and Fresh Cream
d Dally.

ss & co.
ER6.

HARDWARE CO.
FOLLOWING LINES :

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

VICTORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER 13.
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ealth Is Wealth
The Use of Onr

apor Bath Cabinet
kkee the weak strong. X valuable book 
vlng fnll Instructions Is given away with 
,eh Cabinet. ,
Prices reduced. Ask "ns to show yoa one.

yrus H. Bowes
chbmistV

Near Yates SIGovernment St.,
’elephone 426.
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Spokane Makes 
Her First Call

HARDY APPLES. News of the which can do that is that which live* tro 
td the fundamental Idea—economy In pro
duction.—Montreal Gazette. Schools Will three killed. coronation

Fruit Trees For Planting in the North- 
West.

Chattanooga, Teiin., June 12.—A fatal 
collision occurred on the Nashville, 
Chattanooga & St. Louis railroad to
day between - Hooker and Summit, two 
small stations about 12 miles from this 
city. Three men were killed and X5 
others more or leas seriously injured.
The train known as the Jasper Accom
modation left Chattanooga about 2:40 
o’clock this afternoon. It was due at 
Summit at 3:08 p.m. The other train, 
a fast mail from Nashville, was behind 
time, afld the meeting point of these 
l rains had been changed from the re
gular station to Summit. One of the 
engineere-overlooked his orders and ran 
past the place. Fireman L. A. Rankin, 
of this city, was horribly mangled and 
died almost instantly. Engineer Rol
lins was badly injured, his legs terribly 

ovidqn.iv i crushed and a large hole made in Ms(From Friday s Dahy.) head and left side. His injuries are
The public schools of the province will cousidered fatal. Engineer George Ray, 

close two days earlier than usual this ot i]lp fagt mail, is seriously injured, 
year on account of the coronation of and j, jg thought fatally. Fireman Jas. 
i\mg Edward. By proclamation in the Bernard was caught under the smaller 
provincial Gazette, issued last evening, vi'.ginc and literally burned to death. A 
the 26th and 27th instant are declared handful of cinders and charred flesh 
holidays in the schools, and the closing was all there conld be fonnd of him. Ex
examinations will be held on the 2oth. press Mesgenger Webb, of the fast mail 

A court of assize is to be held at At- train, was caught under the debris and 
lin on August 12. died shortly after. The aecommoda-

J. W. Galloway, of Chilliwack, has (ion train being the lighter one, was 
resigned his commission as a justice of telescoped, the heavy engine of the fast 
the peace, and the resignation has been mail ploughing its way through the 
accepted by the Lieutenant-Governor in cars and splintering them into kindling 
Council. wood. None of the passengers were

Tenders are being called for some 400 seriously injured, 
school (Tesks, the tenders to be in by the 
23rd instant.

Inspectors Gibbon and Tolmie report 
on the dairy herds recently inspected by 
them, giving the names of the owners, 
whose herds passed the inspection and 
those which did uot come up to the re
quirements. The only dairies not con
forming with the act are about a dozen 
on the lower Mainland,, the non-confor
mity being dirty byres. Also in connec
tion with the Agricultural department, 
a notice is published declaring acti- 
Bbmycosis to be a disease for the pur
poses of the Contagious Diseases (ani
mal) Act.

A company nas been formed with a 
capital of $25,000 to carry on the busi
ness of J. W. Mellon of this city, dealer 
ill painfs, oils, plate glass and wall pa
per. Another Company incorporated is 
known as the Brydgcs, Blakemore &
Cameron, Limited. The object is to 
gage in mining, and the capital is $50,- 
000.

The regulation permitting 
steader to cut timber on Dominion gov
ernment lands in Manitoba, the North
west Territories and British Columbia, 
has been altered, and now if. the home
steader has the timber cut into lumber 
lie is allowed to cat 9,250 instead of C,- 
750 board measurement, as formerly.

Another notice by the Dominion gov- ... .. ,
eminent is one which authorizes the the model in operation, but many prac- 
minister of the Interior to deal with ap- Deal engineers expressed a desire to see 
plications for grazing lands within the it.tried on a larger scale. To meet the 
railway belt in British Columbia, under wishes of these and numerous other 
the regulations which* apply to Mani- gentlemen the owners of the patents 
toba and the Northwest Territories. proceeded to have an engine of 25 horse 

Still another notice from Ottawa is Power constructed at the Marine Iron 
one which states that permits will he Works in this city, or rather, to attach 
granted owners of steamboats plying on their improvement, to an engine already 
the waters in Manitoba, the. North west built, thereby facilitating its manufac- 
Territoriea and with ip the railway belt1 tare, and at the same time showing its 
in British Columbia, to cut wood for ready adaptability to any existing en- 
consumption on their boats without com- $lne-
petition. Mr. Andrew Gray, proprietor of the

A meeting of the creditors, contribu- Marine Iron Works, pushed the work 
tories and shareholders of the Elk Park with his usual business ability and en- 
Ranch & Stock Improvement will be ergy, so' that within a short time of the 
held at Golden on June 28, to appoint rough sketches being shown him, he 
an official liquidator. had the slide-valve cylinder on his en-

Ciaims against the Tribune Associa- gine removed, the exhaust and feed 
tion, Limited, of Nelson, are to be sent pipes changed to suit the new cylinder, 
to A. G. Gamble, the official administra- and the" whole appliance complete and 
tor, before July 2. and on July 14 the ready for action.
claims will be adjudicated upon at the The owners of the patent then invited 
Court house in this city. a number of engineering experts and

business men, who met at Mr. Gray’s 
works on Tuesday last, to witness a pre
liminary working test. These well order
ed Works were in full swing and certain
ty presented a lively appearance. The 
engiqb to which the new appliance had 
been fitted was made to run the whole 
of the engineering machinery, black
smith, pattern and "boiler shops and 
foundry plant, which it evidently did to 
perfection. Mr. Gray, whose opinion 
must he regarded as most valuable, has 
indicated that “the trial made was a 
very severe one, for running the blower 
for the cupola requires a constant and 
'steady pressure throughout, and this 
was well maintained from start to 
finish.”

PROGRAMMESouth Seas Close EarlierIn financial and business circles the ex
pansion of Canadian foreign trade is at
tracting continuons attention. It was dis
cussed hÿ General Manager Cloqston of the 
Bank of Montreal at the annual meeting, 
and was also the leading theme of Senator 
Drummond’s address. In the first nine 
months of the current fiscal year the aggre
gate foreign trade of the Dominion was 
$802,800,006, as compared with *282.300,000 
for the corresponding period last year. This 
is a most remarkable expansion, but the 
change Is moye strikingly shown by a com
parison with the figures of five years ago, 
when the " aggregate trade for the entire 
year was only $249,000,000.—Toronto Globe.

The EAt the recent meeting of the Canadian 
Royal Society In Toronto, a paper' of 
unusual interest was read by Dr. Saund
ers, of Ottawa, detailing a series of 
remarkable experiments . conducted by 
him with the object of producing a 
hardy apple suitable for Maliltoba and 
the North-West. The experiments con
sisted of "crossing hardy Canadian vari
eties with dwarfed Siberian species 
with the result that "an apple of good 
size and flavor has been oi tained which 
promises to thrive in the colder northern 
latitudes.
object in view, were also made with 
cherries, gooseberries, black currants, 
and plums, which proved more or less 
successful, from all of which Dr. Saund
ers was of the opinion that the North- 
West may yet rival the older provinces 
in fruit-growing in addition to having 
surpassed them as a wheat-growing 
country.
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Events Arranged In London Will 
Last I (trough Twelve 

Days.

Fine New Excursion Steamer of 
Pacific Coast 8. S. Co.

In Pprt

Cyclones Bring Destruction to 
Loyalty Islands—Massacre 

of Malays*

Coronation Day and the Day 
Following Declared Holidays 

In Schools.
HAVE recei’ 
number of
magazine ail 

to Anglo-Saxon 
relate to the Tw 

neat, typoi
(London, June 13.—The final court -,f

the season will be held at tiuckim-h-im 
Palace tonight, TOieir Majesties 
then go to Windsor and will not 
to London until coronation week, 
programme is as follows for 
week:

Monday, June 23.—Arrival in Lond.,-, 
of the Royal representatives; dinner 
Buckingham Palace and reception to the
suites.

Tuesday, June 24.—Their Majesties 
will receive _ the special foreign . 
and deputations to the coronation 
give a state dinner 
Palace.

Wednesday, June 25— Reception of the 
Colonial premiers and other envois t 
Prince of Wales will give a dinner 
at St. James’ Palace to the princes 
envoys.

Thursday, June 26.—The coronation 
Friday June 27.—The procession

through London will be a military 
eant, some two miles long, representin'» 
every portion of the British dominions" 
In the evening Their Majesties nil] 
tend a reception at Lansdowne House' 

Saturday, June 28.—The Itovai 
will leave London for the naval revien 

Sunday, June 29.—Dinners to for»;™ 
princes by their respective ambaya»,)," 

Monday, June 30.—Their Ma,si“ 
turn to London; gala performance 7« 
opera.

Tuesday. July 1.—Garden 
Windsor Castle.

Wednesday, July 2.—Departure ,/ 
foreign princes and envoys. Their 
jesties dine at Londonderry House 

Thursday, July 3.—Their'Majestie 
tend the service at St. Paul's 
lunch at Ginldhall.

Friday, July 4.—Their Majestie 
tend the reception of Indian princes Saturday, July 5.-King Edwin?,lin- 
ner to the people.

Tees Sails For the North—The 
Quadra WIH Locate Vie 

toria’s Rock.

Animals Die From Plague In 
Sydney’s Zoo—Shipping 

Disasters-

Proclamations In Connection 
With Dominion Lands-Offl- 

dal Gazette Notices.
very
lustrations are i 
much question J 
kind will meet j
flourish. Comped 

is too de

will
return 

The 
coronation

The descendants of the late Brigham 
Young, to the number of several hundreds, 
recently met at Salt Lake City to honor 
the memory uf -their 
ousnese of the mamma In the family seems 
not to have hurt the feelings of the old 
Young men or the yonng Young men. The 
late Mr. Young’s reputation may have had 
some spots which will bear sandpapering, 
bnt he was a notable father.—Montreal Star.

Experiments with the same

ancestor. The numer-
(From Friday’s Dally.)

The new steamer Spokane, of the Pa
cific Coast Steamship company, paid her 
first visit to this port yesterday. She 
arrived from Seattle at 1:30 p.m. with 
a party of over 200 Seattle people and 
almost" as many kodaks, who remained 
1ère until 5:30 p.m., when the steam- 

Seattle. The excursion

News of hurricanes and earthquakes, ship- 
wreck and disasters, massacres, etc., was 
received by the steamer Aorangi. 
the Loyalty islands news was received of 
a series of disasters, Including cyclones, 
shipwrecks and earthquakes. The Sydney 
Morning Herald says: “A terrific cyclone 
was experienced at Llfu on the afternoon 
of April 5, the tempest continuing through
out the following day. A strong wind from 
the northwest was the first indication of 
the approaching cyclone. The wind rapid
ly gained In strength until within the space 
of a few hours it had attained the force 
of a hurricane. The cyclone resulted In 
great destruction of property. The roofs 
of numbers of houses were lifted by the 
force of the gale and carried for a consid
erable distance. Several houses in course 
of erection were partially destroyed, and 
among thef buildings which were unroofed 
were the convent, the prison, the Temple 
of Chepenectie, the Temple Of Bdlnghene, 
the house of the native chief, and the prin
cipal church at Nathlo. Many cocoanut 

lantatlons were ruined, and the crops of 
copra were completely destroyed. Indeed, 
the scene on every side was .one of devasta
tion.

“Bnt the work of destruction was not 
confined' to the shore, for numbers of ship
ping -casual ltes were reported. Two schoon
ers, named the Julienne and the Fenellt, 
which were at anchor some distance away, 
were driven ashore by the force of the 
hurricane. Both the schooners were washed 
by the furious seas on to a pile of rocks, 
and were quickly reduced to a pile of 
atoms.

“At Mare or Britannia Island, the force 
of the hurricane was from the south, and 
every residence was more or less damaged. 
The cyclone does not appear to have reach
ed Mare until about midday on April 6, but 
its force was just as great as when it pass
ed over Llfu. One of the government build
ings which had been repaired after the 

. hurricane of last year, was leveled to the 
ground. The fallen fruit from the island 
orchards attracted thousands of native 
pigs, and the scene which presented itself 
when the storm had passed was a remark
able one.

“The recruiting genooner Rachael, which 
was anchored at the Island, became a total 
wreck, and was abandoned by the captain 
and crew. The Sldaela, ketch, was driven 
ashore on to a sandy beach, and escaped 
injury. The Julia, ketch, sustained some 
amount of damage at sea. and put Into 
Nakety for repairs.

“Severe shocks of ,
throughout the Loyalty* Group early In 
April, but no damage of an extensive nature 
was reported from any of the Islands.”

MALAYS MASSACRED.

urines
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envoys 
i andAt the meeting of the Boaeland and Slo- 

can Syndicate, which was held on Thurs
day, ("May 22) Mr. G. S. Waterlow was 
able to congratulate the Shareholders on 
a most satisfactory financial position and a< 
most promising outlook, due In no small 
measure to his own Indefatigable efforts 
to advance the syndicate’s welfare. There 
are few Englishmen 
much capital In B. 
this syndicate, and he has followed his 
large Investments by personal Investiga
tions, by which he has acquired a compre
hensive 
glad to

at Bucking].
CADET MATCHES.

Sandhurst Wins With Revolver and 
Kingston With Rifle.

Kingston, Ont., June U.—The Sand
hurst, England, revolver team won in its 
contest with the Royal Military college, 
Kingston, by 242 to 197( but lost in the 
rifle match by 447 to 424.

er returned to
under the auspices of St. Marks 

church, Seattle, to whom the steamer 
given for the day by the Pacific 

Coast Steamship company. The Spokane 
will make her first excursion to Alas
kan points on Saturdsy, when she sails 
frqjn the outer wharf at 9 p.m., after 
allowing her passengers to remain a 
few hours in Victoria. The Cottage 
City will remain on her early morning 
schedule. She will arrive from Seattle 
on Sunday morning at 4 o’clock, and 
sail again at 6 a.m. for Alaskan ports.

The Spokane is one of the most pala
tial steamers in the Pacific waters, fin
ished inside with" mahogany and plush, 
built especially for the excursion travel 
between Seattle, Victoria and Alaskan 
points, on which the tourist may travel 
with more than the comforts of home; 
a floating hotel, on which the traveler 
has the benefit of baths, rooms en suite, 
electric, buttons within touch; where the 
ladies have the services of a maid; an 
observation room, seating 100 persons, 
enclosed in plate glass, where the pas
sengers may sit in comfort while view
ing the famous glaciers of the North.

None but round trip passengers will be 
carried on the Spokane. No second class 
tickets are to be sold, and no trips one 
way will be allowed. The Spokane 
will make four excursion trips this year, 
and no freight will be carried on any 
of them. The steamer will stop one day 
at Skagway to alloy the tourists to 
make the trip to the summit of the 
White Pass & Yukon railroad, one of 
tlje finest bits of scenery on the contin
ent.
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The country wants more population and 
more facilities for transportation. Between 
them British Columbia and the prairie 
country can supply nearly all the necess
aries of life, and all that 4s needed Is 
greater facility for exchanging their pro
ducts, and a larger consuming population. 
A community whose only trouble is that 
it has too much wheat, beef, fish, fruit, 
vegetables,
badly off, though It may suffer some tem
porary Inconvenience.

•Communication is stlfe the great want. 
In spite of all that has been done In rail
way building. For Instance, in Manitoba 
and part of the Territories timber is ex
pensive. But the prairie country has on 
one side new Ontario and on the other side 
British Columbia, both richly supplied with 
timber and eager for markets. The day 
•will come when all these regions will be 
netted with railways and well peopled, 
and then there will be profitable exchange 
of their products.—Toronto Globe.

There Is little diversity of opinion as 
to the generous character of the peace terms 
offered the conquered burghers. A few 
are complaining that the concessions are 
too great,. but the majority of people In 
Great Britain and throughout the world 
will agree that handsome treatment has 
been accorded the fallen foe. This will 
prove the wisest sort of statesmanship, 
for just and kindly consideration will now 
have -much to do with the easy settlement 
of the problems that must necessarily 
arise while a once independent people are 
being absorbed Into a new sovereignty.— 
Spokesman Review.
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BARKS WRECKED.

Three Vessels Lost 
Coast.

East London, Cape Colour. June 1*>_ 
The Norwegian hark Atbara. from 
Hamburg March 13. for East London- 
the Swedish bark Aurora, from Gefie 
October 15, for East London, ami thé 
German hark Eliza Linck, from Rre. 
merhaven. about February 1, for East 
London, have been wrecked durin» a 
heavy southeast gale. All the crew of 
the Atbara were drowned, except the 
captain, who was ashore. The crews of 
the two other vessels were saved. The 
coast is strewn with wreckage and 
lions of the barks’ cargoes.

RIOTS IN PAWTUCKET.

Troops Called Out to Suppress Disorder 
—Many Persons Injured.

Pawtucket, R. I., June 12.—For the 
first time in the history of the _-itv, 
bayonets in the hands of soldiers ordered 
ont by the governor of the state to sup
press riotous disturbances, glistened in 
the streets of Pawtucket today.

The astonishing increase in the law
less acts directed against the United 
States Traction company, whose union 
men ’have been on strike since June 2, 
and the inability of the limited police 
force and deputy sheriffs to suppress 
rioting, induced Governor Kimball to 
call out the militia. Numerous scenes 
of disorder occurred during the day. 
and more than a score of persons .were 
injured, one fatally. No cars were 
operated tonight, hut they will ran 
again in the morning and further trou
ble is tearej:,()/
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the old suit arising over the Cube Lode 

■ and the Cody and Joker factions fight. 
This was carried from court to court, 
the appeals both Jhtere and at Ottawa 
going against the Cube Lode claims. In 
Fry vs. Botsford and MacqmUam, how
ever, A. C. and F. L. Fry come in 
claiming to be co-ownera with Copien to 
the extent of a half interest in the Cube 
Lode, and want once more to fight the 
old case over again, claiming in addition 
that Wm. Botsfard, manager of the 
Royal Bank in Vancouver, and J. Mac- 
quillan, also of Vancouver, are only in 
the matter to the extent of financing the 
former law suit

on the AfricanSome time ago news was given 
these columns of a newly invented and 
patented steam engine or cylinder, of 
which a small working model was made 
and exhibited in different parts of this 
city. * The principles embodied in this 
invention called forth many flattering 
comments from those who witnessed

in
a home-

The Spokane was built by the Union 
Iron Works, of San Francisco, She 
was launched March 30, 1901, and has 
only been completed and equipped with
in the past few months. Originally 
planned to cost $400,000, so sumptuous 
are the finishings, and so complete m 
every detail for the comfort and con
venience of the passengers, that the 
cost ran np to* $500,000 before she was 
ready for this special service.

f

a i earthquake were felt
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The schooner Esstagton arrived at Port 
Darwin from Bowen Strait on May 17th, 

lglng Abmat, a Malay, the sole survivor 
of the crew of a shipwrecked proa. The left Banda at
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brin
man relates that the proa 
Christmas on a trading cruise among the 
Islands. The sails were blown away by 
squalls, and the craft drifted for 29 days 
under the northwest monsoon, and was 
wrecked, presumably on Gape Wllberforce, 
600 miles southeast of Banda. Here blacks 
murdered the whole of the crew of ten, ex
cept himself, and he was wounded In the 
left side with a spear. He escaped, and 
wandered in the bush and on the seashore 
for 14 days, living on shell-fish. He was 
then rescued by a Macassar proa, whence 
he was transferred to the Bssington.

There are electric lights throughout— 
lights everywhere; in the staterooms, in 
the cabins, Over comfortable reading 
chairs, upon deck, in the, dining room 
and in the card and smoking rooms. The 
large dining saloon, with a seating cap
acity of 104 persons, and the hardwood 
finishings shine like mirrors.

The first passengers—200 in number— 
to make the Northern trip on the Spo
kane will be largely composed of Ray
mond-Whit comb tourists. Quite a 
number of prominent people from Cali
fornia points will come up on the City 
of Puebla, arriving here today, and 
make the trip to see the glaciers. The 
other three excursion trips will leave 
June 28, July 12 and July 26;

One of the innovations-most pleasing 
to the traveler -is the large observation 
room, on the humcape deck, 
reclining chairs enough in this large 
reonv-to seat. 100 . people. The entire 
room is encased in plate glass, so that 

•the tourist may have a. perfect view of 
the glaciers and other points of inter
est, while seated in a steam-heated, 
elegantly furnished parlbr.

Another feature of which the man
agement is especially proud is the kit-, 
chen and cold storage rooms. The kit
chen is in charge of a celebrated French 
chef, who has 12 assistants. . There are 
50 tons of space in the cold storage 
rooms for the -exclusive use of the ship, 
and all the appointments of the culin
ary department are first class and com- 

. plete.
The furnishings of the staterooms are 

finer than that of any hotel west of 
the Mississippi. Stationary brass bed
steads, instead of the bunks so common 
to steamships, give a home-like aid to 
the rooms. Plush carpets and the finest 
finishings throughout, .added to the com- 

n fort of a private bath, will make the 
V 11 days’ trip on the Spokane a pleasure.

The ship carries 400 tons of fresh 
water on each trip, so that the con
densers with which she is furnished are 
used only for the boilers. The ship is 
equipped with double -bottoms, and car- 

" water ballast. The Spokane is 281 
feet long, 40 feet beam and 19.6 feet 
deep. She has a speed of 15 knots or 
1714 miles per hour. She made the trip 
up from San Francisco in 65 hours, 
though no attempt was made to crowd

The round trip for the excursion will 
take 11 days, making 14 days between 
sailing dates. The schedule of the Spo
kane will carry her to Victoria, and to 
the most picturesque points in South
eastern Alaska, including Ketchikan, 
Wrangel, Juneau, Treadwells island, 
Skagway, Glacier Bay, Taku riyer and 
Sitka.

The Spokane is m command of Capt. 
H. H. Lloyd, one of the oldest captains 
and pilots in these waters. C. Dumatt 
is the engineer in charge of her power
ful engines, and H. Ewing is parser.

1 '.is* 111»

In leaving Rossland Mr. Dally said he 
did so with keen regret for the reason 
that he wa 
stage in his
qnahitances and few friends, 
tion was to build up in his new field In 
•Winnipeg a home for his boys.
Tralrle City, in his opinion, was destined 
to ’become the greatest city In Canada 
-west of Lake Superior, and with his de
sire to work and the life that was still In 
him he believed he conld hold his own In 
his profession.—Rossland Miner.

arting with friends at a 
when one made many ac- 

Hls Inten-
lifeThe present appeal, which wa« heard 

yesterday by the Ohief Justice, with 
Messrs. Justices Drake and Martin, amd 
will be continued this morning, is from 
an order of Mr. Justice Irving, by 
which he held that the judgment 
dered by the Full court of British Co
lumbia, and the Supreme court of Can
ada was not an estoppel to the plaintiffs 
from asserting their claim to title in the 
Cube Lode mineral claim, although by 
the former judgment it was held that 
the Cube Lode claim was an invalid and 
legal survey, and that the action by a 
part owner of the Cube Lode did not 
bind the co-owners, who are the plain
tiffs in this action.

Joseph Martin, K. C-. for the plain
tiffs (respondents) and Fred. Peters, K. 
C., for defendants, Botsford and Howard 
Duncan, Vancouver,, tor defendant Mac- 
qnillan.

;
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THE SEAS’ VICTIMS. o
A sensational shipping Incident was re

ported from Freemantle by the Aorangi. 
The steamer St. Mary, bound from Algoa 
Bay to Freemantle, arrived at her destina
tion with three men who had been taken 
off a derelict Dutch vessel called the Geer- 
truida Gerarda bound from Sourabaya to 
South Africa In ballast. This vessel. It 
appears, before leaving Java, took In vol
canic mud for ballast, bnt during the voy
age It shifted, and the ship was throw non 
her beam ends. The ship became dismasted 
and all attempts 'to right her were futile. 
Finally Captain Dult, with his wife and 
sixteen of tne crew, abandoned her. leaving 
only three men on board. The ship was 
then about 1800 miles from Sourabaya. The 
trio were not without supplies, having en
ough on board to last for two years. Fears 
however, are felt for the safety of the 
boat containing the captain, his wife and 
the crew.
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-o-MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.
From Rossland Miner.

As a train of twenty empty flat cars was 
backing swiftly Into a siding at Blocan, - ___ *
MS*» KTÆÆ Washington, D. C„ June 11 -Just be 
girl Bitting on one of the rails, facing the foré adjournment today the Senate 
other. The train was moving so swiftly agreed to vote finally on the Nicaragua 
and was so close that there was no chance Qana; Bilk and all the pending amend 
of Thnroday June 19, the voting
on the car, caught the child under the to begin at 2 p. til. 
legs and threw her backwards Into a ditch 
as the train had reached her. The train 
was stopped, and It was ascertained that 
the child was not even bruised, the long 
grass having saved her as she went back
wards.

NICARAGUA CANAL.

United States Senate Will Vote on Bill 
Next Week.

There are

WINS HER CASE.
IN CHAMBERS.

At Supreme Court Chambers yester
day, over which Mr. Justice Martin pre
sided, the injunction matter m Finch 
vs. White Bear, as well as the five ap
plications in the British Yukon com
pany pen alt jr suits were again postponed. 
The injunction case -is one of cohsider- 
able interest, the difference arising out 
of the conflicting of surface rights with 
those of a mineral claim. The White 
Bear, as is well known, is a mineral 
claim situate in Rossland. John Y. 
Cole once owned it, and of the land 
around made an “addition” to the Boss- 
land towmsite, known as the John Y. 
Cole addition. The unsold lots of the 
townsite addition were sold to Edward 
C. Finch in 1901, and the White Bear, 
which was Crown granted in 1896, has 
built a shaft house, and other erec
tions upon some of the lots, as well as 
on the right-of-way of a couple of the 
-streets,, viz., Montreal street and Koo
tenay avenue, and has made a dump on 
several others. The aggrieved townsite 
owner is now asking the court to direct 
the removal of the buildings and rock, 
as well as the damages usually sought 
in such a case.

But the Judge’s Remarks Are Hard on 
the Plaintiff.

Paris, June 12.—As a result ot the 
suit begun in January, 1899. by 
Madame Henry, iwjdow; of ,Ijt..-(>4. 
Henry (who committed suicide in pris
on after having confessed forgery of a 
document in the Dreyfus case) against 
Joseph Reinach, former editor of the 
Siecle, and against that paper, 200.000 
frgnes damages being claimed for injury 
to herself from the accusations against 
her deceased husband by M. Reinach in 
the Siecle, the court today condemned 
M. Reinach and the manager of the 
Siecle to pay 500 francs to the widow. 
500 francs to her son and the costs of 
the action.

The judge said that in fixing the dam
ages the court took into account the 
good faith of the defendants and the 
absence of any intention on their part 
to injure the widow and orphan, and al
so the circumstances under which they 
acted “after the revelation of the odious 
crime committed by him against whose 
memory they produced their imprudent 
allegations.”

i
ENTERTAINED BY

THE WORKMEN
BUBONIC PLAGUE.

The plague Is still gaining new victims 
at Sydney, there being about sixteen cases 
-when the Aorangi left. A novel feature of 
the epidemic Is the outbreak of the plague 
among the animate at the zoo in Sydney. 
The Polar bear was one of the victims, 
and the elephant amd a number of birds 
also died. In all, 25 animals and birds sdc- 
enmbed.

News was received from Sydney of a col
lision off Botany, in which a steam col
lier was sunk. The steamer Kelloe. a col
lier laden ffom Kemble for Sydney, col
lided with the steamer Denmore, bound 
south to Klana from Sydney. The Kelloe 
foundered and was lost, and the Dunmore 
■was safely beached. No Uvea were lost, 
thé Kelloe's crew escaping In. the boats.

The derelict steamer Boverle, a horse 
transport which lost her propeller when a 
thousand miles off Fremantle, thence for 
South Africa, was picked up by the Blue

Anchor liner Naming and towed to Perth 
where a heavy salvage claim was made 
against the transport. When the Boverle 
lost her tall shaft and propeller, an en
deavor was made to keen her on the track 
ef steamers, bnt finding that she was drift
ing to the northward, the lifeboat was 
speclallly rigged and decked, and left for 
Fremantle on April lith. with a volunteer 
crew. Papere In bottles with the positions 
and account of the disaster were sent 
adrift in buoys àt varions times. The elec
tric light was kept flashing from the mast
head every night, and all possible means 
were taken to attract attention, bnt noth 
tag was sighted until the Narrung’s lights 
were seen at night on the 9th instant. Such 
derricks as could be spared were cut np 
for masts and spars, and awnings and wind 
sails were made into extra sails In an ef
fort to get to the southeast.

After the stoppage the vessel drifted north 
east for two days and northwest for three 
days. It wàs at this time that it was de
cided to send a*ay the boat, and volunteera 
were called to man her. The canvas which 
was got oa to the Boverle consisted of a 
mainsail, topsail and foresail Some strong 
blows were encountered, and for three 
days, namely, April 26. 27 and 28, heavy 
southwest seas. With this sail she man
aged to make about 400 miles southwards, 
and on the 29th crossed her original track, 
thus having described a complete circle. 
In about eight days she did about 420 miles. 
Following the heavy blow there was a 
spell of calm weather, and no wind except 
lght contraries. After three days, sail was 

again get on the Boverle, and she got be
fore a favoring breese, and 200 -miles were 
made In a southerly direction until she 

sighted bv the Naming at - a p
____ §70 miles from Australia and
miles south ot where her voyage was ab
ruptly Interrupted.

■ PULP MILL AT KAMLOOPS. The total weight of castings produced 
ou the day of this trial exceeded that 

43if any previous day since he had been 
running the foundry, .and he attributed 
this entirely to the steady, reliable pres
sure maintained throughout the heat. 
Mr. Mallett is certainly to be congratu
lated on the successful, practical work
ing of his patent.

It should be observed here that the 
appliance as tested on Tuesday last 
was a variation in many respects on the 
small working model previously referred 
to, and to which the original patent 
more particularly applied. Steps ere, 
however, being taken to protect those 
specially improved features in the Unit
ed States and other parts of the world.

Some of the special features add sim
plicity, economy and durability. Mini
mizing friction is very strongly indicat
ed and blowing out of cylinder heads, 
frequently most disastrous with other 
engines, is an impossibility with this 
invention: increased safety to life and 
property is thereby attained.

A practical engineer present stated he 
had never witnessed a full-feed slide- 
valve engine the crank of which would 
pass the centre when running as slowly 
as this was made to run in the varia
tions of speed during the trial to which 
this engine was subjected in these ex
perimental tests.

m From Inland Sentinel. ; ?■. j •
Geo. D. Scott, of Vancouver, one of the 

directors pf the Western Pulp & Lumber 
company, arrived here yesterday morning 
from the -Coast, accompanied by J. A. Ma
gee, an experienced timber Inspector. These 
two gentlemen left this morning for a three 
or four weeks’ visit np the North Thomp
son river to Inspect the timber reserves 
■which they have secured for two years 
from the government, with the object of 
determining their , value in regard to the 
erection of a large palp manufacturing es
tablishment at or near Kamloops.

THE PEACH ORCHARDS.

Enjoyable Concert and Dance 
Tendered to the Degree 

of Honor.

HE Victoria lodge, No. 1, A. O, U. W., 
enteÿained Capital lodge No. 2 of the 
Degree of Honor at A. O. U. W. -hall 
last night—and entertained them royally.
The spacious Wall was well filled with 
the members of both lodges, and a large 
number of their friends, and never be
fore has the lodge been as prettily de
corated as it was last night. Not only 
were evergreens, pennants, bunting and 
flags used most artistically, but colored 
incandescent lights illuminated the hall, 
long lines of lights being stretched along 
the face of the galleries and dangling 
in strings from the ceiling and across 
the hall, some being encased m pretty 
Japanese lanterns. The top rails of the 
galleries were rows of evergreen, and 
on the face of the balconies hunting was 
spread with van-colored pennants dang
ling below at intervals of about two feet.
Large flags and other decorative fea
tures made the hall look pretty.

Mr. R. T. Williams occupied the chair, NOISY LEGISLATORS.
and at the concert, which formed the -----
first part of the entertainment, a good Row in Lower House in Vienna.
programme was given. Mr. and Mias -----
Hood were beard m a violin and piano Vienna, June 11.—There were further 
duet, and Miss Resina Dobie, a little turbulent scenes in the lower house of 
child master of the violin played' the in- the Reichsrath today, when both the 
termezzo, from Cavalerie Rusticana, and president of the House, Count Vetter 
“The Blue "Bells of Scotland,” with vari- von der Lillie, and the premier, Dr. von 
ations in a manner which provoked en- Gberber, scathingly criticized Dr. von 
thusiastic applause, Miss V. Monk gave Ktofa, and other members who yester- 
a Highland Fling; Mr. H. Mellish, a day protested violently against the anti
good exhibition of clnb swinging, ' and Polish speech recently delivered by Em- 
Miss Eva LeBlsnc and Miss Bthel Smith peror William of Germany at Marien- 
gave a good cake walk. The gymnastic burg, on the occasion of the completion 
squad of the Victoria Athletic club ep- of the work of restoring the ancient 
Peered in gymnastics, pyramids, etc., castle there.
and Misa Minnie Dobie played a jnano ~ The Premier said be specially regret- 
8P*P’ Aft ln .a planner which ted the invectives directed against a

that she is a pianist of no mean sovereign who, since his accession, had 
aomry. been a faithful ally of Austria-Hungary.

At the close of tne programme the floor .In conclusion the Premier curtly refused 
was cleared, and then the dance began to reply to an interpellation on the enb- 
to the music of piano and violin, played ject of the German Emperor’s speech, 
by Mr. and Miss Hood. At midnight The Premier’s remarks were greeted 
supper was served—and it wae a dainty with a storm of mingled cheers and 
supper, and after an interval ice cream cries of disapproval, the banging of 
and other refitments were served to desks and other noisy protests, 
the dancers. The dance went on until 
the early morning" hours, and whfen the 
musicians had played the National An
them and the wearied dancers wended 
their homeward way they one .and all 
moved a vote of thanks to Victoria lodge 
for the first class entertainment. There 
were several features other than the 
dancing, one of which was the fortuné 
telling of Prof. Rutherford, 
much in demand.

From Vernon News.
Daring his recent visit to Peachland. 

where he had been inspecting a lot of 
peach trees that had been received there 
iron» an Eastern nursery and planted. Fruit 
Inspector Earl examined .22 orchards and 
fonnd and destroyed 2,015 peach trees In
fected with the borer. At a largely attend
ed meeting of fruit growers and others he 
explained fully and to the satisfaction of 
his hearers the danger of planting stock 
that had not passed Inspection.

vies
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THE DAIRIES. KLONDIKE MINES RAILWAY.

In connection with the certificates of 
the Inspectors of Diseases of Animals 
published in the Government Gazette by 
the ‘Department of Agriculture, it is 
pleasing to note the following remarks 

-by Inspector Tolmie.
“In all the districts visited a very 

marked improvement was apparent since 
my last inspection, especially in the way 
of the cleanliness of the stables and 
dairies and the handling of the product.”

The Inspector also notes that disease 
amongst stock generally is decreasing.

The report from the Lower Mainland 
is not so satisfactory. Mr. Inspector 
Gibbins says:

“In regard to the stock I am pleased 
to amiouncè that I found but very little 
disease, none of a malignant character, 
and that cattle in general were on the 
whole in very good condition. I am

yàeXr tr^g^r^nl^o TtS’U'ZtÇ £
Ï rewf before “proceeding to theBehring ckLdffrti I* toffid not im» ptea num- 
Sea, others cleared yesterday and will her and therefore submit same for pub- 
follow today. The fleet which sailed was ^tion ^^ you will notice a great 
made up of the Fawn, Capt. Delouchrey, ?* $£se
who took out the Libbie last year; Ter- althongh
eea, Capt. Byers; Zillah May, Oapt. Bal- 1 visited nearly 200 ranches, 
com, andU, D, Rend, Capt. Seatie. The 
Penelope and Arietis, the first com
manded bjr Capte G. Heater, and the oth
er by Capt. W. Heater, will leave today, 
both going to Kyuquot for their 
The C. R. Band, which will carry a crew 

’ of Koskemos will go to Quatsino, the 
Fawn to Village island, the Zillah May 
and Teresa to Uclulet. Other schoon
ers are feeing made.ready, and in a few 
days another large fleet will get away.
The schooner Umbrina is about ready, 

nd will probably start for Hesquoit to 
ship her Indians on Monday.

Concessions for Building of Line Given 
E. C. Hawkins.

Concessions for the building of the 
•Klondike mines railway have been ob
tained from the Dominion government 
by E. C. Hawkins, who has just return
ed to Seattle after a visit to Ottawa, 
Toronto and Montreal and a trip 
through the Eastern States, says the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer. Mr. Haw
kins is the engineer and one of the pro
jectors of the Klondike mines railway 
and the grants which he secured permit
ting the construction of that road 
tend over 300 miles of territory, 
though at present it is not intended to 
build more than 84 miles from Daw>on 
through the centre of the Klon-Uk” <ii<- 
trict and terminating at the head of 
Stewart river.

; ' '

THE CANADA SOUTHERN.
From Nelson News.

It Is expected that the trains will be 
rnnnfing on the Canada Southern, East 
Kootenay extension of the Montana and 

-Great Northern railway by July 15th. This 
will It Is, believed, materially reduce the 
cost of coke and coal at the Nortbport 
eifielter. as the Great Northern will then 
have through service from the mines to 
the smelter.

,

I

>, THE SEALERS. ;

Fleet of Schooners Start Their Cruise 
Towhrd Behring Sea.

SHIPMENT op GIANT ORE.
From Rossland World.

Three cars of CKant _oxe goes . 
evening to Trail. As already aîate<LS1û . columns of the World, the mine made a 
very profitable return on the shipment oi 
the first lots of ore sent out about a month 
ago, and is now venturing upon * second 
shipment. The ore now taken te not whol
ly from the molybdenum ledge, but Is from 
various parts of the property.

mmm out this
A slight delay was encountered in 

completing preliminary arrangements, 
but now the construction work will he 
begun and as much as possible of the 
road built this year. Uncertainties of 
various kiqds prevent the promoters 
from knowing exactly how many miles 
of trackage can be laid this season, esti
mates running all the way from 1*2 t" 
30 miles. It is intended to complete the 
84 miles By the latter part of li>V.. Mr. 
Hawkins, who has been absent from 
Seattle several weeks, seems well sat 
fied with the results of the trip ami is 
sanguine .that the fulfilment of the 
plans of the company is not far distant. 
He asserts that the Klondike 
road is the only Alaska railway build
ing enterprise in which he is interested, 
though he speaks confidently of the 
completion of the proposed Valdes-Kaa - 
railway. At his offices in the I 
Horton building, yesterday, he said:

“The principal object of mv r cent 
journey East was to

olnt.was
about THE SLOUGH CREEK CO.200

VISIT THE ABBEY.
Satisfactory Report From Inspecte 

mie. of Those on the Mand.
London. Jane 12.—King -BcTward and

e”saeed today in An eiamlnatlon of the recorded majorl- 
what was practically a rehearsal of the ties in last week’s contest shows that Mr. 
coronation ceremonies. Whitney beat the Ross government by

Accompanied by Princess Victoria and 7,377 votes. The total of the majorities cast 
a suite, Their Majesties drove to West- for the various candidates was 34,913. As 
minster Atoey. There they were quietly distributed among the elected members, 
received bv the Duke of tjwi those who represented the policy Of Mr.MerehWl nLl htoVV NoFf<ÿ’s®**1 Whitney scored 21,145. Those who support-

™e- b?,tJf B?8lan<l’ ed Mr. Boss were awarded 18,768. This 
who escorted Their Majesties through places Mr. Whitney 7,377 ln the lead.—To- 
the abbey and, in order to prevent the ronto Mail and Empire.
possibility of a hitch in the proceedings- ----------
of coronation day, all the details of the The Under Secretary for the Colonies' la 
procession and ceremonial were exnintn- not 80 enthusiastic about the coming coned to them. ere exp a,u ference of premiers as some other people

R/Sl -ui, «. i, seem to be. Addressing the PrimroseIhe Royal visit to the abbey wae ac- League the ether day, he «aid he expected 
companied very quietly, and hut a "few the premiers would arrange this time t# 
of the persons about the building were come back often, perhaps periodically, and 
aware of the presence of Their Majesties, that they might do something to Improvethe means of communication between the 

varions parts of the Empire. To gO to 
London merely to make arrangements to 
go to London again would hardly be wort™ 
the time spent, especially ln these days of 
cables. To go to London to devise plan* 
for improved transportation faculties would 
he to make the best nse of any time that 

to be spent upon It.—Montreal

-From Ashcroft Journal. 
theRUtaanneî,e te^ deep^round has* ev?dent|

^om^lfftle8 $aa?ta—'

Mr. Hopp, manager also of the Burns 
Creek Hvdraullc Is doing splendid work on tote ctato* mine Is hutting out ovm
600 yards per day of hard gravel, wnlcn 
prospects better than any 
Cariboo. This company, it la 
dared a dividend last ..8ea®?° the ground Is not yet fully opened np.

o
or Tol-

PRESS COM 1ENTScrews.

a
FRÇgBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

Moderator Makes Public Some Interest
ing Figures.

FROM A YOUNG HYPNOTIST.TEES SAILS.

Northern Steamer Carries Many Chin
ese to the Canneries.

•Steamer Tees sailed for Naas and way 
ports last night, carrying quite a num
ber of passengers, including a number 
of Northern, residents returning to their 
homes. Amongst the steamer's passen
gers were Mr. anti Mrs. Price, Miss 
Holmes and" Rev, J. C. McCulloch. In 
the 'tween decks were a large number 
of Chinese cannery employees, and the 
steamer had much cargo in her hold, in
cluding cannery supplies ex-ship Kate 
Thomas. The steamer Willape is due 
down from Northern points oh Sunday, 
and she will sail again for the North 
on Thursday next.

-------------o—----------
Not one In twenty are free .from some 

little ailment caused b.v inaction of the 
liver. Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The 
result wilt be a pleasant surprise. They give positive relief.

f|| secure conn.'—r’1--
for the construction of the Klomlii- 
mines railway, work on the building "t 
which we expect to begin before niro li 
more tune goes by. As is well known.

J. Heney, the railway contractor wliu 
built the White Pass & Yukon roa>!. 
will build the Dawson line. This is 
planned to go through the richest ] n 
of the Klondike mining country and >" 
through the most thickly settled parr 
Alaska. Although the grants obtained 
will allow us to operate a railway for 
300 miles, we have no intention now of 
laying more track than that required m 
extend to the head of Stewart riv- . 
where many valuable mining properties 
exist.

From Nelson New*»

Ds:l‘l=êiï|1

bnt one exhibition over a year ago. He 
accidently discovered his ability.

Falrweather, aged Toronto, June 11.—The Presbyterian 
general assembly opened this evening 

" ' " K) delegates in attendance. The 
“moderator, Dr. Worden, deliv-

with 
retir
ered an interesting statement regarding 
the affeffrs of the chnrch. The church 
has now .1,368 Ordained ministers, 1,198 
of whom are pastors of congregations. 
The, elders number 7,559; families 118,- 
114, and communicants 219,470. a net 
gain .of 5,799 in the year. Contributions 
last, yefir were $1,052,691 for salaries 

and $2.857,489 for all de- 
purposes.

Prof. Bryce, of Winnipeg, was elect
ed moderator, defeating Dr. Fletcher, of
Hamilton.

who wae
o

STILL THEY COME.

Boers Hand in Arms and Sing “God 
- Save the King.”

o BIG GAME PLENTIFUL.LB SOI NO. 2.
From iLttlooet Prospector. : ----- .
m^^T«&rn r/oAlZ,11^ &TCb............
last heard f rom hâd secured seven Knzzlle». yesterday, announces that Van Tender’s 
Alex. Samson brought In a fine m# ,™ And Van Heerden’s commands, having c^ trip ^aw “Sroe gr,^an/th£ with thqm 4<*$ rifles, have surrender*! 
Ibliok hear^ Indians are bringing good near Vantersdorp camp, southwestern 
pelts Into town. TransvaaL At a eoncert subsequently

-------------- the bqrghérs sang “Auld Lang SyneV
To be tree from sick headache, billion»- and “God Save% the King.” 

ness, constipation, etc., use ̂ Carter s Little Further surrenders of 619 rifles andsssK. «"ffisaa-ts- - «— -•»
from bile, . , .„i , . i i i • i i—»=

From Lardeau Bagla.
The JLe Rol JNo. 2, Limited, has let a 

contract to Thomas Strack for the sinking 
of the shaft In the Josle mine from the 
700 foot level to the 900 fhot level, and the 
work is to be, commenced at once. Fif
teen miners will be added to the crew to 
carry on this work. Simultaneously a 
winze will be siinS from the 700 to the 
700 foot level In the west end of the mine. 
Last week 25 men were added to the Le 
Rol No. 2 crew, and the work In the shaft 
will farther increase this number as stated 
above. Within a couple of weeks the 
crew will aggregate 275 men.

from 
Pretoria1 1 Irt «% ministers.

nfnational
of
nom

a
needed
Herald.

The president of the collapsed rabbet 
trust in the United States says that It broké 
down because it maintained prices at a 
figure which stimulated competition, the 
formation of new companies and Invest
ment of new capital. The only trust that 
can live Is that which gives the public 
value for its money, and the only trust

“Nor am I prepared to say that 
Ultimate plan is to extend the road 
to connect with the White Pass line ai 
White Hofse. We merely wish at pri
ent to provide transportation 
for the Klondike district.”

tin'
o

You hardly realize 
when taking Gartfr’^ 
they are very small; no bad effects; all 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by
tiitit nie, .......... t ^__ u i

that it Is medicine. 
Little Liver Pills:
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room as much on an incline as the deck 
of a ship on.the lift of a wave.

In this salt district the building of a 
house is and must be that of the foolish 
man in the Gospel who erected his upon 
the sand. But there is no help for it; 
there is no other formation on wbjch^o 
build, and the mischief is not in the 
sandstone, but in the great salt bed 
below the sand, and that also would 
not yield but fOr the suction pump# " 
which are incessantly drawing it away 
from beneath the sandstone. There is 
a. story told in Brittany, and much the 
same is related elsewhere, to account 
for a great subsidence and the over
whelming of towns and villages as well 
as fields and pastures. The story is 
this : In a'certain city is a wéfl, the 
mouth of which was kept closed by a 
large stone, and none were suffered to 
draw water from it without at : 
placing the closing slab of stone, 
one evening, when all in the city were 
keeping revel, a girl went to draw water 
and carelessly left the well unclosed. 
At once the water boiled* up, issued in 
hoods from the opening, flowed down 
the street, deluged the houses, drove the 
revelers from their cups, and rapidly 
covered the entire town and all the ad
joining country with water. This is a 
picturesque and fantastic etoiy tjtitt 
would embody a certain amount of truth 
if related of the Weaver Valley district, 
for there it is actually out of the wells 
that issue the brine floods that are pro
ductive of the sinkage and submergence 
of the country. In fact it is only a 
matter of time and the entire district 
will have gone down many feet and be 
converted into a vast lake, studded with 
islets. Then probably it will form an 
eminently picturesque scene, for all the 
bed for the manufacture of salt will 
have disappeared; at present, however, 
nothing can be mofe hideous. The land
slip thus in process of formation is ugli
ness itself. It was no doubt ugly at 
Bousdon and Dowlands, on the Dorset 
and Devon coast, at one time when. raw. 
Now this latter has 'become a marvel of 
picturesqueness, and ought to attract 
more visitors than it does, 
a marvelous skill in veiling all her scare, 
in clothing with loveliness what accident 
makes unsightly.

advantage t|ie British Columbia for
ests have ovev vf VMtu.rio lie in
the comparative scarcity of hunters. 
The district being just far enough 
away tp make impossible the week-end 
holiday of the city sporting dude who 
can neither rough it nor shoot straight, 
end who as often hits a biped as a 
quadruped. * To give an idea of the 
amount of big game in the country, It 
may be mentioned that oa a recent trip 
on the Skeena river between Besingtpè 
and llazelton, in four days’-time over a 
dozen bears were seen from-the steamer 
and were sufllciently near to make pot
ting comparatively easy. The salmon 
rivers, again, in British Columbia, are 
Without equal in the world. More fish 
are taken out of these waters than one 
is willing to number; fish stories are 
generally fish stories, and when by ac
cident the truth is told, it remains a fish 
story still; but apart from, that, there 
cannot be any doubt of the sporting 
qualities of the waters, that is if the

Comparatively few people ffre acquaint-1 and* of acres stock and j1,^ g°e,8 mVXv^so "’many “yarns
ed with the beauties and splendors of | got been touched, and many parts have about banks of running fish that the îm-
the islands, creeks and mountains of not even been surveyed. The sports- pression is
the northern coast of British Columbia; g-fcWfc £ nor is ft good7poS
and yet in these parts there can be found are ag plentiful as Siwash dogs in an to wish for it, and at the same time
different spots surpassing In scenery al- Indian village, and quite a number of. there is no sport in planting a camp at

*

OUR PROVINCE AS 
A TOURIST RESORT

A LAND SLIP.I The Editor’s Chair
By S. Bating Gould. AH Rights Reserved.rr•V»

IIA YE received a copy of the first 
number of the British Pacific, “aI bowels of the earth, but as the sides fell 

in, it finally was choked at a depth of 
150 feet.

One James Robertson and a compan
ion were at that nour crossing the fields 
which then extended over this tract, and 
stumbled accru.» a slignt ridge of gravel 
which at first they thought must 
have been made by some boys, but one 
of them stepping on to it, down sank his 
leg, and his companion had to. poll him 
out of a ,yawning chasm. .Next moment 
they saw tue woele surface of turf 
was «tai.ee. and splitting in all direct
ions, ago .hey nee tor tneir lives. The 
sound Of the rending of the rocks they 
described as being much like that of the 
tearing o ï cm tu or flannel. Two other 
members of tue coastguard who were 
etationed on the beach now saw some
thing begin to rise out of the sea line 
the back of a gigantic whale ; at the 
same time the shore of shingles on which 
they stood rose and tell, like the heaving 
of a brerst m sieep. The water was 
thrown into violent agitation, foaming 
and sponting, and great volumes of mud 
rushing op from below. The great back 
rose higher and even higher and ex
tended further till at last it formed a 
huge reef at a little distance from the 
beach. This ridge was composed of the 
more solid matter, chert and other peb
bles, that had been in the sand under the 
chalk and which by the sinking of the 
chalk was squeezed out like so much 
dough. It remained as a reef for some 
years, but has now totally disappeared, 
having been carried away by the waves.

As the great chasm was formed the 
masses from the sides falling in 
were, as tit were, mumbled and 
chewed up in the depths, and to 
the eyes of the frightened spec
tators sent forth flashes of light, and 
they supposed that an intolerable stench 
was emitted from the abyss. But this 

.was no more than the odours given ont 
by the violent attrition of the çherty 
sandstone and chalk grinding against 
each other as they descended.

Throughout the 26th, the subsided 
of the great chasm continued 

sinking, and the elevated reef gradually 
rising.; but by the evening of that day 
everything had settled very nearly into 
the position in which it remains to-day, 
although edges have since lost their 
sharpness and minor rents have been 
choked.

There are a good many more curious 
things to be seen in England than is 
generally supposed, if we will but go 
out of the highways to look for them. 
Certainly one of the most extraordinary 
and impressive is the great landslip be
tween the mouth of the Axe and Byrne 
Regis; and Which even extended further 
west beyond the estuary. On thie bit 
of coast, where Devonshire passes into 
Dorset, the cliff scenery is very fine. 
The White Cliff is a magnificent head
land that possesses the peculiarity of 
appearing tp lean over, preparing to slide 
into the waves, owing to the inclination 
of the vari-colored strata of which it is 
composed. To understand the phenom
enon which occasioned the subsidence of 
a wnole tract of coast, with the altera
tion of the coast-line, something must be 
said of the cause of , the catastrophe. 
The chalk bed striped with lines of 
glistening black flints is superposed upon 
a bed of what is locally termed fox 
earth—a bed of gravel or sand that in
tervenes between it and the clay beneath. 
Now, the rain that fails on the cl* lk 
•downs infiltrates and, reaching the sand 
and unable to sink through the clay, 
breaks ont in land springs.

But Where the chalk cliffs, start sheer 
out of the sea, there the springs ooze 
into the sea itself, and, dissolving the 
texture of the sandy bed, resolve it into 
a quicksand, liable at the time of great 
floods to be washed out from under the 
superincumbent chalk. Should thie take 
place, there is no help from dt, but down 
the chalk "bed must go. If you were 
lying on a bed, and the mattress under 
your feather bed were pulled away, 
down yon would go, sinking to a, depth 
equivalent to the thickness of the sub
tracted mattress. That is plain enough.

Now all along the coast to the east of 
Lyme Regis there is an nndereliff, evi
dent tokens of a subsidence of this de
scription which has taken place at some 
time. When this undercliff has been 
eaten up by the sea, and a fresh face of 
crag exposed, then again there will occur 
a displacement, a pulling ont of the 
mattress, and, down will go the chalk 
above, with all the houses and fields 

it. But the sea has not as .vet

Magnificent Scenery Along the Northern 
Coast of British Columbia and Its Attrac- 

v tions for Hunters of Big Game Described 
By a Special Correspondent.

aiming to give expressionmagazine
rio-Saxon points of yiew as they 

the Twentieth Century.” It isto A11 
jvhuo to
Vl V neat, typographically, and the 11- 
i,nations are excellent. But I very 

muck question whether a thing of the 
II meet with enough support to 

Competition with the big mag- 
too deadly. Literature is not

once re- 
But

s,,me et the books which are published 
wonderful works. One of the most 

wonderful I ever . came across is the 
of Mary MacLane." It consists•■Story

o[ the morbid outpourings of a girl of 
She winds up the extraordin- 

production as follows:
nineteen
ary

Now I will send by Portrayal into the 
„ j_ wide world. It may stop short at 

publishers; or it may fall still-born 
from the press; or it may go farther, 
indeed, and be its own undoing.
1 -That’s as may he. ■ *

"I will send it.
• What else is there for me if not this

hook ?"And, oh, that some one may under
stand itF’

She need not be afraid of being mis
understood. Most of ns haver been nine- 

both men and women. I remember 
ord. “nineteen!” with the finger of 
used to be a form of discipline.

.eel!
that w

Nature hasscorn
It was painful but salutary, and if Miss 
Mai-v MacLane had received a severe 

of it the world would have beencourse
spared a most nauseous book and herself 
the sickening recollection of having writ-

CRAWFORD HUMBERT SWINDLE.

One of the Sharpest Pieces of Rascality 
of Modern Times.

ten it.

I see the question of a colonial pref- 
will come up at the meeting of 

If the duty on wheat in

masses As mentioned in these columns a short 
time ago, the police on this side of “the 
pond” are keeping a close look-out for 
a set of swindlers who have victimized 
Parisians to the tune of twelve millions
of, dollars and English bankers of__
million more. These sharpers, on the 

. , - „ . . . , strength of a mythical multi-millionaire
A writer whose reminiscences have estate, have been carrying on their 

been recently published describes briefly schemes with the most profound 
•the aspect of the place after the cess for the past twenty years, and 
sinkage. during all that time succeeded in keep-

“ I rode over to see this huge landslip, ing themselves on the top wave of Paris- 
The greater part of a farm had subsided ian society, entertaining not only the 
a hundred feet or more. Hedges and nobility of the old world but, it is said, 
fields, with their crops of -turnips, &c., on one occasion at least royalty has 
were undisturbed by the fall, and broken partaken of their hospitality. They be- 
off sharply from the ground a hundred came prominent in artistic and musical 
feet above. There was a rather disloca- circles, had a box at the Avenue de la 
ted ridge on the shore which formed a Grande Armee, and two magnificent 
sort of a moraine to the slip. On this chateaux in the country, 
part were some - cottages twisted about, The method of working this glorious 
rat still holding together, and having graft was as simple as simplicity itself, 
their gardens and even their wells and is another proof Shat truth ,V> 
attached ; yet the shock of the falling stranger than fiction, for who even in the 
mass had been so great as to cause the realms of the imagination would use as 
upheaval of an island off shore. a plot such a Munchausen tale as that

The aspect of the landslip on the '"itch the ”P06Ç of this swindle has re- 
farms of Bindon, Dowland, Rousdon, and Tbls 18 the subtle
l’iuhay at present is full of interest and „ t?”9 l0J0r]V ,Ma“f years ago 
of picturesque beauty. Ivy has grown “ r!:?”V>e.rt a ,Wl11 "which
luxuriantly and mantles the crags, elder , a?® oôo J818*6 supposed
bashes have found the sunk masses of t® IüancSt„?nd lett
rock suitable to their requirements, and •_a jrjvrt “• Crawford. Then two 
in early summer the air is strong with ®“J??fed;^'b!,I‘|phew8 of Crawford ap- 
the scent of their masses of flowers, and ?i1îre2,_?v‘!^„1fi^5t„^notller dividing
in autumn the whole subsidence is hung between-
with thousands on ten thousands of shin- J: ® ThiîS’z,fIme" ^“hert and her sis- 
ing black clusters of berries. Above a “J- ÎA ’ ™u^<rN brough)t.the est\te 
sea of foliage the white oUffs shoot out in acc?rdmg t0 tbe
the boldest fashion, and out of the gorge J”.w. a*i^f’
start horns, pinnacles of chalk of tiie , ■ tltde
most fantastic description. The whole is *9 represent the $20,000.-
n labyrinth of chasms not to be ventured çP? vl „i!,iî5e estaI?. w?? assessed, 
into with good clothing, iâs the brambles * d b® 8eab;^ bogus docn-
grow in the wildest luxuriance and are ts nw9re accordingly produced and 
clawed like the paws of a panther. But '".!tb,aI1 daL8ol™n,t7,tb<V?cla' ^/i’8 
oh! what blackberries may be gathered attaÇhed and the
there, large, sweet, luscious as mulberr- I.9cked UP m a 8a/e- On
ies. Moreover the whole sunk region is O’fa® papers which had
a paradise for birds of èvery description, Tnminn®al£!lr”p1bf tbe <kourU;be first1.*®w 
and not a step can be taken that does “ibor?8,were Crowed with very little
not disturb jackdaws, magpies, warblers v - , 7" ____ , , , ,of every kind. One of the cottages that d ^ ”>arsc tb(f® 7'^° bat1 I°aned
went down has been rebuilt with the old 7 nerX°.n8 and B°8" •
material. Âs already said it descended f.Tîj! ? wblcb was as-
at least a hundred feet with its well. . Crawfords, one of
The well stm flows with water; that, 7b“™ ’?a"y Mme- ,HBm-
however, is not now marvelous — how it 8 8te7 y’’b®a sba b^?™e *?c-
was that it held water previously is the secured. When the giri
extraordinary fact. became of age she refused to marry. , y. . . , . .. ,, Crawford; then the brothers brought a

At the extremity of the landshp the ciTii sait against Mme. Humbert for
visitor will see that there is still move- 100,000,000 francs, and in the meantime
ment going on but on a small scale, obtained an injunction restraining the
cracks are still forming and extending mythical millions represented by the pa-
'hrough the turf. It may safely be said per8 sealed np in her safe. Thus, for 
that the landslip between the moutii of uear]y twenty years, by means of suits 
the Axe and OLyme Regis is one of the an(j counter-suits these clever swindlers 

: most interesting and picturesque scenes were able t0 draw mi]liong from Parig 
to be found -n England. and London bankers and to live on the

But it is not only on this coast that a best of' the land. One banker alone in 
subsidence is going on. There are tradi- Lyons was made to give up $1,000,000, 
tions that a whole cantref, or hundred, and discovery of the fraud so preyed np- 
was submerged in Cardigan Bay in the on his mind that rather than face the 
sixth century. It was a small kingdom; inevitable wreck of his house he blew 
the shore was protected by embankments, out his brains.
and there was a nobleman entrusted with creditors became clamorous offers, were 
keeping them up. He neglected his made to buy up the claims which, how- 
tiharge, and one stormy night, when the ever, in most cases it is stated were 
wind blew from the west, and coincided refused, 
with a high tide, the waves overlept the 
embankments and submerged the whole 
district. In the same way in Cornwall,
Mounts Bay is said to have been at one 
time forest, and to have had many vil
lages there, but the land subsided and 
overflowed and now all are under water.
That the land is going down on the 
coast of Brittany is clear because on an 
island in tbe Morbihan are so-called 
“ Druidical ” circles of standing stones 
now under the sea and visible by those in 
a iboa't who pass over the spot.

Still more remarkable are the great 
landslips in the great salt district, but 
here the sinkage of the land is produced 
by man. The red sandstone of Cheshire 
reposes on a great bed of rock salt. In 
finest of salt, wells are sunk through the 
red conglomerate till the salt is reached 
whereupon the brine boils up. The 
brine is formed by the water from the 
sky which sinks through the loosely

. ... . „„ . tt______ compacted sandstone and conglomerateon tins bit of coast. However, about m & Reaches the salt> and there it takes 
midnight of December 24 the laborers of much as it can contain. Now
“usribïïi,°sm -V“*irii>sr-d-,»,
the appproachiug convulsion) were re- !& wr.rkUCbkp 
turning irom a supper given them by W° k 1 k®
their employer, whereat tne ashen faggot
had been burnt according to custom, and 88ftb 8 Telns, f'1* sa^ rocb..ls.of yarioua 
were making their way to their cottages, thicknesses, but as soon as it is removed 
situated near the cliff. Then they no- by *)ei98 111 el ted in the water, and the 
ticed that a crack which crossed their water 18 withdrawn, then the whole 
path, and which they had observed on upper crust goes down, 
their way to the Christmas Eve supper, In Nantwich and other towns of the 
had widened, and that the land beyond salt district the most astonishing sights 
had sunk slightly. Nevertheless they did may be seen, whole rows of houses de- 
not consider the matter of great import- sceuding underground*; shops that have
auce, and they went to their homes and sunk so that the shop fronts are beneath An amusing incident occurred the other 
to bed. About four o’clock in the mom- ihe surface, and fresh fronts have to be day in a Brookline Mass electric car 
ing they were roused by their houses opened where were the bed-room win- which was comfortably filled when à 
reeling, by the concrete, floors bursting dows. 'Sometimes the earth crust goes well-dressed young woman entered and 
and gaping, and the walls being rent, down without notice, and leaves a chasm, took a seat next to a man. Presently she 
They started from their beds in great This has taken place even in the middle leaned forward and began to tie np her 
alarm, and about six o’clock arrived at of a road ; and a story is told of a man shoelacing. It proved rather difficult to 
the farm to rouse their master : they had with his donkey and cart who was talk- do with her gloves on, but after awhile 
found their escape nearlycut off, as the ing with a friend, and when he looked the passengers witnessing the perforro- 
ersek had widened, and tbe land on the around, Neddy and cart had gone down ance saw the feat accomplished and the 
sea 'Side had sunk considerably, so that into the bowels of the earth. woman sit back, calmly gazing ont of
they bad with their wives and children Meadows have disappeared and be- the window, as if “she were always ty-
to scramble up-and that with difficulty, come what are locally termed “ flashes,” ing her shoes” in electric cars. At the
and m the darkness no little danger. or lakes. An orchard has gone under next stop the man beside her rose to get

Happily ad escaped in time. water, and the trees are to be seen, off, but lo! there came a struggle, and
During Christmas Day there was no 80™e Part!y in the water, some totally then horror mutual and general. The 

great change ; parties of all the coast- , . ... . two were fastened, not exactly hand and
guard were stationed on the Downs Jr ■ vailcy of the Weaver is that most foot, but shoe and shoe. So diligently 
throughout the ensuing night to watch aff?cted, and for security houses are had the young lady tied the knots that 
what would happen. built resting on long beams that project the lacing had to he "cut by a ready

.... „ . far beyond the walls, in fact on tbe pocket knife before the couple could be
About midnight a great Assure began principle of enow shoes, lest they shoùld separated. Blushes and laughter, em- 

to form which ran in almost a direct line rink for lack of points of holding to the barrassment and indignation were rife, 
for three quarters of a mile. This fine- surrounding soil. But even then a house for of all comical scenes to which the 
ure rapidly widened to 300 feet, descend- I will descend sideways, and it is by no street cars were subject, this was one of 
mg as it seemed at first into the very means strange to have the floor of a the drollest.

erence upon
done more than nibble at this under-cliff.

It was not quite «0 to the west of 
Lyme. There sheer cliffs of glistening 
white rose above the pebbly shore, so 
abruptly and with such slight undula
tions that several miles ensued before it 
•was possible for those on the bright to 
descend to the beach. Naturally, where 
tbe rain-water percolated through the 
chalk, it formed no valleys with streams.

Thus the cliffs stood for—no one knows 
hew long—till the end , of December, 
1839.

Previous symptoms of the approaching 
convulsion were not altogether wanting. 
iCracks had been observed for more than 
a week opening along the brow of the 
Downs, but they were not sufficiently re
markable to attract much attention, as 
such fissures are by no means uncommon

the premiers.
Great Britain was not introduced with 

reference to Imperial trade it issome
difficult to see why it was introduced 
at all. It is not big anough to make 

great difference to the revenue and 
it has already lost the government of 
Great Britain a by-election. I have al- 

felt that there was something be-

one

6UC-

hin'd it, and that it was a lever for the 
purpose of inducing the colonies to con
sider the question of Imperial defence.

TROPHIES FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA IN SPORTSMAN’S ENGLISH HOME.
a river month with intent to net and 
slaughter at will. That this is done there 
can be no doubt—as a business of course 
that is necessary—and this has done 
much to keep away the true disciple of 
old “Isaac,” who has so often been told 
that this way is the only way to catch a

most any other part of the known 1 mountain lions and panther are shot 
world. A trip from Victoria to ' the every season. In some districts the 
Naas River takes one through the finest1 wotris teem with grouse, pheasants,inland and natural canai in creation the ^and the^hrnsh ^ 1-sÿg*

whole route from point to point being j somewhat exhilarating. The stately 
almost one continuous glide between the moose and agile deer are abundant, and, 

"bold coast line on the mainland and a 
constant succession .of charmingly situ
ated and verdant islands in the Pacific

The position taken by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the Diamond Jubilee, as the 
main figure among the colonial rep
resentatives is likely to be monopolised 
on the eccasion of the Coronation by 
Premier Seddon of New Zealand. In 
his utterances during the war he struck 
the keynote of Imperial patriotism hard
er and truer than any other man in the 
Empire. So that the working-man pre
mier of New Zealand is likely to be one 
of the chief popular figures in the great 
pigeant ef the Coronation.

- =In places one is reminded ofocean.
the Grecian archipelago, agaiu of the 
broken coasts of Scotland and Ireland, 

climate it toand but for the temperate 
could easily be imagined that the luxuri
ant vegetation, bright sunlit waters and 
cloudless sky were part of the tropica, 
beauties of India and South America. 
It reminds one, too, of the .Mediter
ranean ocean in tbe peacetul cairn of 
the waters, for at no time is the 
steamer exposed to the heavier seas of 
the Pacific; indeed, only at one place- 
in the passage from Hardy Bay across 
Queen Charlotte Sound to the Main
land-does the sea rise above the calm 
of many of our inland rivers; and that 
only for about a couple of hoprs, and 
the change is then not enough; to make 
anyone experience the horrors of mal 
de mer. „ There is nothing monotonous 
about the trip; the coast lines are con
stantly changing, river succeeding 
mountains, carried right down to the 
water’s edge; here and there in some 
pretty and secluded inlet the beginning 
of a city of the future, innumerable In
dian villages, and a constant succession 
of flourishing salmon canneries., Fre
quent stops are made, and at most of 
the landings sufficient time is given to 
tourists to go ashore and inspect the 

’■different objects of interest in the 
neighborhood. An Obliging friend is 
generally easy to find who is more than 
willing to act the part of philosopher 
and guide, and the information that can 
be gained in this way relative to land 
and other business prospects, Indian 
folk lore, minerals and fisheries is 
enough to fill a good sized book and also 
to make a man ashamed because of his 
ignorance of matters connected with 
his own country.

Nowadays humanity must have a holi
day, and always the cry is Where to go, 
what new places to see. Generally the 
wealthy man runs off to Europe; he 
wants to see the much-lauded grandeur 
of .France, of Italy and of the East, 
and almost as often as he goes he comes 
back disappointed, for, while seeing 
much that was new to him, he feels that 
realization has not been on a par with 
expectation, and apart from disappoint
ment in this way, he is miserable be
cause he has had no rest, and comes 
•back to his business a more fatigued 
man than when he went away. The 
gaieties of Paris, the social grind of 
London, and the artificial life he has 
lived in the mountains of Switzerland 
and Italy has enervated him, and as a 
rule he curses the fates because of his 
folly, and vows to stay at home in the 
future. As an actual fact a tourist can 
find a better holiday ground in almost 
any part of British Columbia, and he 
can be more free and less trammelled 
by the cares of bflsiness life than is 
; wssible in any part of the Old World, 
ignorance of the province is its only 
drawback as a tourist resort. Not one

81
VThere is a great pleasure and satis

faction in having hit the nail on the 
Lead. Compare the following article 
which appeared in the45olonlst on the 
-7th of April with the following cable 
from Lendon dated. 10th June interpret
ing the reply of Sir Micheel-Hicks-Beach 
to Sir William Vernon Harcourt on the 
corn duty:

Colonist, 27th April, 1902, entitled, 
'a Possibility.”

The Imposition of an import duty 
on wkeat by the British government 
without any discrimination in favor of 
the colonies was an Imperial disappoint
ment; bat it also contained an Imperial 
possibility. The responses made to the 
home government upon the question of 
Imperial defence were not altogether sat-' 
isfactory. Some colonial governments, In
cluding our own, declined to discuss the 
questisn at the conference. In defer
ence to the public opinion of their own 
countries, they will be obliged to raise 
the question of a preference to colonial 
wheat. No one has ever, to our knowl
edge, accused the Right' 'Honorable 
Joseph Chamberlain of being a fool. A 
fool he must have been if he did not real
ize to the last iota, the feeling which 
would find expression in the colonies, 
and feel he must also have been if he 
did not realize that the imposition of a 
duty on wheat without a colonial prefer
ence was likely to subvert all he has 
been accomplishing for many years. And 
a fool he is not. In addition to not be
ing a fsol, the Right Honorable Joseph 
has a great love of dramatic climax and 
"f spectacular effect. Second only of 
English statesmen to Disraeli he knows 
their political value. This habit of mind 
is visible in his precision of dress, his 
eyeglass and his inevitable orchid, not to 
speak of his manner, studied to affecta
tion. Is it not just possible that he is 
proposing to make the subject of a pre
ference in wheat introduce the discus
sion of Imperial defence, and its hopes 
of affecting a reciprocal arrangement, 
which will be the greatest coup of the 
Coronation, popular in both Great Brit
ain and the colonies, And a fitting cli
max to the laborious and and brilliant 
career of the Right Honorable Joseph 
himself? This policy would be in ac
cordance with his character and methods, 
and not out of harmony with the person
al ambition which has been his effective 
spur in a noble and dignified career. The 
,ct that an Autumn session will 
, Id may have reference only 
1° . tae reconstruction of South 
Africa, but it may have reference 
also to this first great step in Imperial 
consolidation. This is only a specula
tion, of course, but it is one which ap
pears to be warranted by the trend of 
Imperial policy.

Star’s London cablegram, June 10.
“Sir
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But as a rule when

m On account of the litigation and other 
causes the Crawford affair became fa
mous, and the house containing the safe 
in which $20,000,000 were supposed to 
be locked, was pointed out to tourists 
by drivers and guides as one of the 
curiosities of the city. In spite of the 
growing suspicions after the years of 
law suits the creditors refused to be 
warned, and in a measure discounten
anced these apprehensions, no doubt, 
with the idea that by doing otherwise 
they would be throwing discredit upon 
the security of the enormous loans they 
had made, and thereby put their own 
credit in jeopardy.

Finally when Mme. Humbert and her 
sister bad disappeared, and the great 

. safe was opened, and the seals on the 
, packages were broken, the papers 

found to be practically valueless, 
spite of this it was still deemed im
possible that the Humberts were simple 
swindlers, and a rush was made for the 
art gallery which was known to contain 
some of the rarest gems of art. Inves
tigation here revealed the fact that the 
choicest paintings had been removed from 
their frames and cheap copies had been 
put in their places.

And now two continents are all agog 
from the over the doings of these clever swind

lers, and the police in every city in both 
hemispheres are keeping a' sharn look
out for the fugitives.

B

in five thousand knows the nature of 
the country twenty miles from his dwell
ing place, Mid the great Northland, the 
most fértile and picturesque part of th 
whole Dominion of Canada, is a sealed 
book to all but the few who to-day are 
acting the part of pioneers of an ideal 
land; and yet in these northern regions 
there is the finest holiday ground in 
existence, and, a more important matter, 
the richest in mineral wealth and in 
agricultural lands on the continent of 
America. .To the mining prospector an 
industrial field is offered, and the farmer 
has at his command hundreds of thous-

weree
In

INDIAN VILLAGE WITH TOTEM POLES, SKIDEGATE, B. C.

practically speaking, no restriction is fish. If a party is willing to go a few 
placed on the size of any - individual bag score miles ud some river, they can in
fer the season. As a deer huntipg dnlge in fly fishing to their heart’s con- 
country, the Northland is, if anything, tent, and the size of the brook trout aud 
better than the wilds of Muakoka; game river salmon they can get will repay 

plentiful and certainly livelic" many times over the trouble that is 
in every way, and perhaps the greatest taken.

Michael Hicks-Bèach’s remark- 
®. e ®Pe^ch in reply to the question by 
ïïr William Vernon Harcourt in the 
House of Commons last night
f epted as

!»is more

was ac-
foreshadowing the British min

sters attitude iu view of tho Corona-.
u°n conference.

He disclaimed entirely Sir Wilfrid 
La liner’s interpretation that the new 
^yneat and flour rates were imposed for 
the purposes of Imperial protection, 
f^ver, he said it was not a policy of 

inc British government to impose duties 
Ps against foreign nations in order to 
£ive an advantage to colonies.

But where duties are imposed for Brit
an revenue purposes, as in the case of 
last year’s sugar and coal duties, and 
tins year’s cereal duties, and next year 
Perhaps on meal and timber, the British 
-overnment. ‘ \ _
nith the colonial premiers, be induced 
10 exempt colonial products in the in- 
Lrest ef freer inter-Imperial trade.

Thus Sir Michael Hicks-Beach seems 
to havo^ succumbed to Mr. Chamberlain’s 
< ontentions, having been led to do so by 
the expectation that the colonies will 
show a desire to take a more direct share 
°f the cost and responsibility of Imperial 
defence.

o-
TIED TO A MAN.

And the Lady Did Not Like the Situ
ation.

after consultationmay

Upon the first intimation of the duty 
on con not a single English newspaper 
to whose columns I have access drew at
tention to the possibility of any relation 
between it and the problem of Imperial 
defence.
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PROSPECTING ON THE COAST.
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•vents Arranged In London Will 
Last I hrough Twelve 

Days.

London, June 13.—The final court of 
he season will be held at Buckingham 
i’alace tonight. Their Majesties will 
hen go to Windsor and will not return 
o London until coronation week. The 
irogramme is as follows tor coronation 
seek:

Monday, June 23.—Arrival in London 
if the Royal representatives; dinner at 
Buckingham Palace and reception to the
mites.

Tuesday, June 24.—Their Majesties
will receive the special foreign envoys 
and deputations to the coronation and 
rive a state dinner at Buckingham 

’a lace.
Wednesday, June 25—Reception of the 

Colonial premiers and other envoys; the 
Prince of Wales will give a dinner party 
at St. James’ Palace to the princes and 
envoys.

Thursday, June 26.—The coronation 
Friday. June 27.—The procession

through London will be a military pag 
cant, some two miles long, representing 
every portion of the British dominions 
In the evening Their Majesties will atl 
tend a reception at Lansdowne House 

Saturday. June 28.—The Royal partv 
will leave London for the naval review # 

Sunday, June 29.—Dinners to foreign 
princes by their respective ambassad, ®n 

Monday, June 30.—Their Majwfties 
to London; gala performance Jf

party ait

ns.

opera.
Tuesday. .Tilly 1.—Garden 

Windsor Castle.
Wednesday, July 2.—Departure of the 

foreign princes and envoys. Their Ma- 
jesties dine at Londonderry House 

Thursday, July 3.—Their Majestic at end the service at St. Paul’s an”thé
lunch at Guildhall. ■ tne

Friday, July 4.-Their Majesties at
tend the reception of Indian princes 

^ti'rtiay• "*u1t 5-—King Edward’s din- 
ner to the people.

o
BARKS WRECKED.

Three Vessels Lost 
Coast.

East London, Cape Colour, June 12 — 
The Norwegian bark Àtbara. from 
Hamburg March 13. for East London- 
the Swedish bark Aurora, from Gefle 
October 15. for East London, and the 
German bark Eliza Linck, from Bre- 
merhaven. about February 1, for East 
London, have been wrecked during a 
heavy southeast gale. All the crew of 
the Atbara were drowned, except the 
captain, who was ashore. The crews of 
the two other vessels were saved. The 
coast is strewn with wreckage aud por- 
t ions of the barks’ cargoes.

RIOTS IN PAWTUCKET.

Troops Called Out to Suppress Disorder' 
—Many Persons Injured.

Pawtucket, R. !., June 12.—For the 
first time in the history of the jity, 
bayonets in the hands of soldiers ordered 
out by the governor of the state to sup
press riotous disturbances, glistened in 
the streets of Pawtucket today.

The astonishing increase in tile law
less acts directed against the » United 
States Traction company, whose union 
men have been on strike since June 2, 
and the inability of the limited police 
force and deputy sheriffs to suppress 
rioting, induced Governor Kimball to 
call out the militia. Numerous scenes 
of disorder occurred during the day, 
and more than a score of persons .were 
injured, one fatally. No cars were 
operated tonight, but they will run 
again iu the morning and further trou
ble is feare<j,..,i i

on the African

•1

WINS HER CASE.

But the Judge’s Remarks Are Hard on 
the Plaintiff.

Paris, June 12.—As a result of the 
suit begun in January, 1899, by 
Madame Henry, jwjdow; *of iLjt.-Ool. 

s Henry (who committed suicide in pris- 
0 on after having confessed forgery of a 

document in the Dreyfus case> against 
d Joseph Reinach, former editor of the 
t Siecle, and against that paper, 200,000 
n francs damages being claimed for injury 
d to herself from the accusations against 
i- lier deceased husband by M. Reinach in 

the Siecle, the court today condemned 
i- M. Reinach and the manager of the 

Siecle to pay 500 francs to the widow, 
500 francs to her son and the costs of 

e the action.
t The judge said that iu fixing the dam- 
e ages the court took into account the 
a good faith of the defendants and the 
t absence of any intention on their part 

to injure the widow aud orphan, and al- 
e so the circumstances under which they 
_ acted “after the revelation of the odious 

j crime committed by him against whose 
,* memory they produced their imprudent 
_ allegations.”
f KLONDIKE MINES RAILWAY.

jr Concessions for Building of Line Given 
3 E. C. Hawkins.

e Concessions for the building of the 
Klondike mines railway have been ob- 

a tained from the Dominion government 
r, by E. C. Hawkins, who has just return- 
_ ed to Seattle after a visit to Ottawa, 
a Toronto and Montreal and a trip 
_ through the Eastern States, says the 

Seattle Post-Intelligencer. Mr. Haw
kins is the engineer and one of the pro
jectors of the Klondike mines railway 
and the grants which he secured permit
ting the construction of that road ex
tend over 300 miles of territory, 
though at present it is not intended to 

r build more than 84 miles from Dawson 
f through the centre of the Klondike dis- 
e trict and terminating at the head of 
r Stewart river.
1 A slight delay was encountered in 
3 completing preliminary arrangements, 

but now the construction work will be 
begun and as much as possible of the 
road built this year. Uncertainties of 

kinds prevent the promoters 
from knowing exactly how many miles 
of trackage can be laid this season, esti- 

running all the way from 12 to 
It is intended to complete the 

84 miles by the latter part of 1903. Mr. 
Hawkins, who has been absent from 
Seattle several weeks, seems well satis
fied with the results of the trip and is 
sanguine that the fulfilment of the 
plans of the company is not far distant. 
He asserts that the Klondike mines 
road is the only Alaska railway build
ing enterprise iu which he is interested, 
though he speaks confidently of the 
completion of the proposed Valdes-Eagle 
railway. At his offices in the Dexter 
Horton building, yesterday, he said:

“The principal object of my recent 
journey East was to secure concessions 
for the construction of the Klondike 
mines railway, work on the building of 
which we expect to begin before much 
more time goes by. As is well known, 
M. J. Heney, the railway contractor who 
built the White Pass & Yukon road, 
Tvill build the Dawson line. This is 
planned to go through the richest part 
of the Klondike mining country and also 
through the most thickly settled part of 
Alaska. Although the grants obtained 
will allow us to operate a -railway for 
300 miles, we have no intehtféB now of 
laying more track than that'^i^tiited to 
extend to the head of Stewart ifiver, 
where many valuable mining ^rojperties 
exist. y-

“Nor am I prepared to say that the 
ultimate plau is to extend the road on 
to connect with the White Pass line at 
White Horse. We merely wish, at pres
ent to provide transportation facilities 
for the Klondike district.” __
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tlfoe Colonist EBBHHB EiW'ISfI.ri
eenger traffic to and from Oriental mit the' Te-import of lead and its pro- 
points, âlso to and from the Northern ducts from the United States free of
,«a,. I. .. K,,,.» «*» » ». ;a sæs"Ss
run between Vancouver and Victoria a Canada. This would bave had the 
fast and commodious steamer. Would same result as the former proposal, 
it not pay thoOanad*n Pacific Railway «ft
Company to forge a transportation link portant industry directly out of revenue, 
between the Sound porte and Victoria, instead of by a so-called reciprocal con
firas encouraging travel in connection cession in some other direction. Stated

... ___ ■ üaa- in cold blood and ra tiie dearer vision ofwith its own lines of steamships and tbe province,g univer8al conversion to
railway ? If It would pay the O. P. B., Liberal-Conservative principles in re- 
it would certainly pay the city of Vic- spect to lead, It is hard to believe that
toria. Sir Thomas Shanghnessy is no- su5^ ™on84rt°s p!°B°®aJs were eveJ 

. , . . ' . . _ mooted. But mooted they were and
tonously quick to see a business oppor- presented al feasible, with considerable 
tunity, and It it can foe made Wear to skill and persistence. It is interesting 
him that Victoria* can he made to pay to recount the circumstances which have 
along this line of exploitation,, he will ^ Vr“ oSia°f PTt
not be slow to grasp the chance. luad refiners ot the United States dis-

»,mr ,„„„ covered that more crude lead was being
TRADE POSSIBILITIES. produced than they could use, and they

, , , —, ... . ... formed a combination, for the purpose
The illustrated article we publish this 0f regulating the production .of ore and 

morning on the Brackman-Ker Com- thus controlling the market. Th 
pany’s milling plant shows how one çf production which was regulated 
the most important trade openings of our “ Columbia^ By a^ar-
Pacific Ocean ports is being developed, the United States market altogether at 
It also affords a glimpse of the tremen- the same time as our consumers were 
doue possibilities in the way of export forced to go to the United States mar-
. . . __ ,___ ,. ,_. .__ _ __. ket or some foreign market for the sup-trade in cereals which exist were direct pjjgg they needed. After a few spas-
railway communication established be- modic attempts to reach the European 
tween this port and the great North- market with our lead ores, attempts 
west, traversing the central plateau of fhi<* freights and brokerages made

® _ , V __ largely unavailing, all and sundry ar-
Northern British Columbia. There we rjve^ a^ thç conclusion that, so far as 
have a country with immense capabil- the Canadian markét for lead and its 
Hies of raising wheat, oats and stock, products went, our mines -should not
Revond ns we have the trreat market have to live by the suffrauce of a Umt- Beyond us we have thegreat maritet gd gtateg trnst. g,, that now there is
which surrounds the (Pacmc Ocean, n0^ jn any board of trade or representa-
while here we have the harbors and tive body in the interior of British Col-
ocean ports for the handling of the umbia. nor in the legislature of British
business. A time is coming when the
overflowing crops of cereals produced any attention, such- a thing as a
in Northwestern Canada will come free trade Liberal to be found. It is 
West instead of going East, both for * highly satisfactory state of affairs.- 
export trade, and to feed the industrial « “,1
population of the Pacific seaboard. We himself a Cobdenite, a Free Trader, a 
have all the resources for a great manu- Laurierite, or any other name, but so 
tacturiug country, wood, iron, coal, and '°ug a? he ffRhts for the principle of 
. „ . protection to the lead industry of Can-the more precious metals; and we are it ia unimp0rtant under What ban- 

backed by the greatest agricultural ner he does so. There is just this about 
country the world has ever seen. Slowly it: The new industrial awakening of 
but surely our destiny must work itself Canada is calling for an active applica- 

, . . .. . , tion of the old principles to new cir-
out. Of actual accomplishment there cnmstances, and Do party which lags be- 
has as yet been but little, -but what the hind in meeting the demands of indns- 
future has iti store for us is every day try for national protection will long re
becoming clearer in men’s minds. The taiu the confidence of the country, 
latter half of the nineteenth century has IRON AND STEEL.
seen a tremendous development of -----
wealth and commerce upon the Atlantic During the first quarter of the year 

. tv . .na ~ . 1902 tire United States imported 33,374seaboard of North America; the first toug of pjg lron- ag eompared with 5,311
fifty years of the twentieth century tons in the corresponding quarter of 
-should see an equally remarkable de- 1901. The importations of pig iron into 
velopmeut upon the Pacific Coast. In United States are restricted by the 
.. , , . . . ... fact that tile duty on iron ore is 40the development of the commerce of the centg per ton_ while the duty on pig iron 
Atlantic, Canada, for many reasons, but is four dollars per ton. So that the 
chiefly on account of the rigors of her United States finds it a good deal cheap-
winter climate, and the difficulty of ?r *> buy the iron ore and smelt it, than

■ ’ .. • \ . to buy the pig iron which it requires. It
opening routes from the fertile interior jg aj4e(j the simplicity of those who 
to the Coast in competition with the ascribe the effect of such a tariff to nat- 
easier routes by way of New York, has oral' Conditions, unmodified by human in-
been a less important factor than she ^Tnlud^sti^L^rimination^n Hs1 
might otherwise have been. But ill own ground. In one form or another
the West, conditions are reversed, and the United States has to have the iron, 
we in British Colnmbià hold the key and its tariff has been framed so that

+t, ,  it can get it in the form most indus-of Pacific Ocean trade, the best har- rrial!y advantageous to itself, and least 
hors, the most bountifm ..resources, and industrially advantageous to the coun- 
the most direct lines of communication, try frAm which it comes. In order to 
We often do not take a far enough for- m?he trade free and fair, this tariff dis-

■____  , crimination between iron ore and pigward view. We become too immersed ir011 sUonId be corrected by the export- 
in the petty warfare of diurnal politics, jng country.
The general plan of our progress be
comes obscured in the criticism of very 
unimportant details. It is well for us 
once in a while to consider the measure 
of our aspirations for the country, and 
to ask ourselves the question whether 
our statecraft and policy are really help
ing towards or hindering the ful
filment of these aspirations?

responsible The younger a man is.tlhe decided to postpone their interview and 
Bnthuaui’ 118 prf *dpleDare^Uk^ tru8t that you will render it unneces-

to be corroded by self-interest and cal
culation. Of course, the individual who 
is willing to sell his vote for five dollars 
is a despicable creature. But ie he as 
despicable as the man who gives his 
vote and influence because of some con
cession or private advantage he hopes 
to secure. And, as a matter of fact, is 
it not the latter who usually finds the 
five dollars with which to tempt and be
tray the conscience of his poorer and 
weaker neighbor? A country in which ed. 
the young men take an active Interest in 
public affairs, and in which they form 
an important political factor, is certain 
to be a progressive and energetic coun
try. The enthusiasm of youth should 
certainly foe tempered by the experience 
of age. But if the former sometimes 
Joses its value in public affairs by care
lessness and indifference, how often is 
the latter a vitiating element through 
calculation and self-interest having taken 
the place of public spirit! „

Certitlcate ok improvements.NORTH STAR MINE.

‘From Fort Steele Prospector.
Reports are carrent of a rich strike la 

the North Star mine. It Is said that a 
large body of ore has been located by 
tbs diamond drill. None of the com
pany’s employees will give out the facts; 
the utmost secrecy Is enforced In and 

The North Star last

m
by kindly answering through the 
the appended question», a copy of 

appeared in the form of a notice 
Colonist of June 13.

fcary 
press 
which 
in the

In propounding these questions on be
half of the" league. We would 
your honorable body that it is in no 
spirit of obstruction, but rather that the 
rumors and doubts that are afloat among 
the ratepayers may be set at rest and 
the wished-for improvements be carried 
ont in the best interests of all concern-

_Marmot and Mfonntain tt,..,. ...

fcfrasv* tn^B
bMton, P0*1™ rio’ÆSS

SgorramT,n,n* “ Cr°W“ “M îtl

around the mine, 
year was the largest dividend paying mine 
Ih British Columbia. During the early 
Part of this year the mine was closed 
down, bat It Is now shipping at the rate 
of 40 tons dally.

He lelMist Printing t Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability

Us. si Broad at - - - - Victoria. B. 0. 
PBBOIVAL R. BROWN. Manager.

assure

SIMMER BOARD WANTED.
And further take notice that action 

section 37, mast be commenced t,cfor ,rr 
^.Ce 0t Certmmte °f ImnroVS 

Dated tills 26th day of May. A. D.
EJL DORADO MINERAL CLtTvTl:, ;, 

ate in the SSieena River Minina Dlvisim,1 1 
Casstor District Where locatedT u°n,^ 
Telkwa Camp, Dome mountain. 10 the

Country residents who have accommoda
tion for gemmer boarders are requested to 
send particulars to the Tourist Association, 
î}o: 34 Fort street, Victoria.

QUESTIONS.
T. By what authority and for what 

reason were the plans of the James 
Bay causeway, submitted to the rate
payers (and on which the money was I 
voted), changed, doing away with the 
stairs and boat landings at each end 
of the causeway?

2. Why the rustic features of the or
iginal design were replaced with dress
ed stone at a large additional expense 
and destroying the artistic effect of the 
design?

3. Whether the money voted for the 
causeway and reclamation of James 
Bay flats can legally be used for Belle
ville street improvements?

4. Whether the foundations for the 
sea wall in front of the parliament 
buildings is deep enough to allow of 
dredging sufficiently to accommodate 
boats landing at low tide.

5. Whether said foundations will ad
mit of carrying the sea wall up to the 
level of Belleville street as a retaining 
wall, at low water?

6. Whether architects have been con
sulted as to the merits of the. plan pre
sented to the ratepayers through the 
press, whether it is in proportion to and In the Supreme Court of British Columbia 
in keeping with the govern Tient build
ings to which it is a frontal finish and 
approach ?

7. What action has been taken by the 
council in regard to the work already 
begun on the Belleville street water
front, and out of what funds is the 
cost being met?

8. What compensation money has al
ready been paid to property 
abutting the flats and what further 
claims are pending?

THE DAILY COLONIST.
1002.

« to^aS rori oToaTà
(except tbe city) and the United States at 
the following rates:

WANTED—AGENTS.

Take notice that I, Herbert r 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B565H f, r tu' 
se f, and agent for E. E. Loring Free m i' 
ers Certificate No. B56517. and w p 

Free Miner’s Certificate n« p £’ 
513, Intend, 00 days from the date h„- 7 
to spjfiy to the Mining Recorder i„'S 
tlflcate of Improvements, for the a 1 
obtaining a crown grant claim.

And further take notice that action 
section 37 must be commenced ’tx-for.Ah1, 

ot s”ch Certificate of Crov^
Dated this 28th day of April 1000

HERBERT C. HANKiN

AGENTS WANTED—For the story of 
South Africa; over 1.000 pages, over 200 
engravings; only complete History of the 
War In one volume, doing Justice to Can
ada and Canadian troops; magnificent 
premium picture free to every subscriber; 
liberal terms, freight paid; credit given; 
prospectus free; send 20c, to pay postage 
on prospectus and premium picture. 
World Pub. Oo., Guelph. Ont.

96 000*e year . 
«x months 8 00

o
THE PEACE TERMS.

rHESEMI-WEEKLYGOLONIST purpose of 
ot the aboveSome of the anti-Britishe first newspapers 

of the United States seem greatly dis
appointed that the war in South Africa 
has been so happily brought to 
clusiou, and though even the most rabid 
hater of Britain cannot find fault with 
the generous terms granted the Boers, 
the insinuation is now made that the 
British government could have closed 
lhe war a year ago, it they had been 
willing to grant the same terms then.

As everyone knows who has followed 
the events Of the War closely, the Boers 
had an opportunity 
cept practically the 
under which they have now surrender
ed. but, misled by the idea that foreign 
intervention was possible, they refused 
to give up their hope of gaining inde
pendence. Hère are the terms offered 
to General Botha at the conference 
with Lord Kitchener at Middlebnrg in 
February, 1901:

1. General surrender.
2. Amnesty in Transvaal and Or

ange River Colony, but not in Cape 
Colony and Natal.

3. Boer prisoners to be brought back 
as quickly as transport arrangements 
can be made.

4. Crown Colony Government, with 
Governor and Executive Council, con
sisting of official members and a nomin
ated unofficial element. Afterwards a 
representative element, and ultimately 
self-government.

5. Church property, public trusts and 
orphan funds to be respected.

6. English and Dutch languages to be 
used and taught in public schools, and 
allowed jn charts of law.

7. To set aside £1,000,000 as an act of 
grace to recoup fatmers for goods re
quisitioned. To assist foy loan farmers 
for destruction of farms and loss of

illwas
n boOne year ....

Six months ..
Three months
Bent postpaid to any e*rt of Canada or the 
United States,

TERMS ertirCTLY IN ADVANCE.

a con-75 JUST ARRIVED
Large Shipment

Fine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds

40 )

Notice.
For Spring and Summer Wear.

Claims! ritnSte^ett’ ?IAlb^'r^'Tr,Vi!1: p>!WO S-AJKTG-;
88 Store Street.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. Take notice that we. William n.Free Mlier’s Certificatia"!1™;

Improvements, for the pnrposr o' 
a Crown Grant of the above ri.iim. ~laingl 

Ajji further take notice that «<•:>, -n wsection 37, must be commence-! . ....
n en ta.6 * °f 8UCh Certlflcate of Improve!

a year ago to ac- 
same terms as those

ADVERTISING RATES 
Agate measurement: 14 lines to the ladh. In the Matter of Frederick Robinson, de-

Ceomdia\nAdtait6’8tn t tA*rMatter ot the 
Notice la hereby given that foy the order 

of the Honourable Mr. Justice Martin, dated 
the 12th day of June, 1902. I was appointed 
Administrator of the estate of Frederick 
RoWnson, deceased, late of .Port’ Renfrew. 

i . Columbia. All persons having 
ia Tns the said estate must send

th^m to me forthwith, and persons indebt
ed to the estate must pay the amount owing 
by them to me forthwith.

Dated the 13th day of Ju

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
insertion, or $2 per Une ner month.mmsm
cording to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracte. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL. INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS. 15c. per. line for 105 
Hnee or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each Additional 100 up to B00; 
600 Unes or over, 10c. per Une, Reports 
published In the Dally will be Inserted In 
5ne of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent additional tx> the Dally rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED) — One cent a word each Insertion: 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive Insertions. Gash with order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 26c.

Dated this 22nd dav -»f Mav.
Notice.

I owners
. Sailing Mineral Claim, situate
Mount Bre|nn^t £

ill the Vie.

A. J. MORLET,
ne. A. D. 1902. 

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator for the' County of Victoria.

Take notice that we. Lewis w. Seem. 
F.M.C. B6077A. and Charles V. Brown Free 
Miner s Certificate No. 63678. intend siitr 
days from the date hereof, to annly to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of im 
provements, for the purpose of obtainin'» 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. "

And further take notice that action, 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Imorove- ments.

Dated this 14th day of May A. n.. 1902.
NOTICE.

tlaleh." “Queen." “Red Bins’ 
o£?U.He, enL “llne stune” mineral claims. 
Situate in the Skeena Mining Division of Coast District.

Where located: On Red Gulch Creek Oxtail (Ec stall?) Valley.
Take notice that The British Columbia 

Pyrites Company. Limited, Free Miner's 
Certificate B52977. Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re. 
corder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for tile purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, most foe commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated tins 15th day of April. A. D„ 1302. 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA PYRITES

COMPANY, LIMITED.
(Per Robert H. Swiuerton, Secretary.)

Secretary of the Voters’ League.

WALLER’S RETURN.
Seems Pleased That He .Made Samar a 

“Howling Wilderness.”

San iFrau-cisco, June 13.—Major L. W. 
T. Waller, United States Marine corps, 
by ■far tlhe post interesting personage 
to reach here on the transport Warren, 
which brought the battle-scarred remnant 
of fighting Ninth Infantry into port, ex
pressed emphatic views in the matter of 
the war in the Philippines.

“You can’t stop the revolution in the 
■Philippines unless you take the severest 
measures,” said Major Waller in an in
terview. “You would hatp to see your 
wounded and dead mutilated. I can’t 
describe the fearful condition in which 
we found some of the bodies of men 
under my command who were murdered 
by insurrectionists. I received both ver
bal and written orders from General 
Jacob Smith to kill ail insurgents who 
were caught armed or who refused to 
surrender.

“It was the only thing that could he 
done, end I never questioned General 
Smith’s orders, with one exception. This 
exception I refuse to state. A fair esti
mate of the number of natives killed by 
the men of my command would1 be four 
or five hundred. These were all killed 
in battle, with the exception of 11 ear
ners, who were tried by coortmartial 
and shot. There was only one woman 
shut, and she was only slightly wounded. 
She happened to be in the breastworks 
of a fort my men were storming.”

His dark eyes snapped and his nostrils 
twitched at the mention of the island 
that General Smith had; ordered him to 
convert into a howling wildertiess. “I 
left-uSamar -a hewing wilderness. They 
tried. to make it that for os, -but we 
hade it a howling wilderness to

'Want any more of it?”
„ TjB getting to be an old man 

H:s face relaxed. “I’m in my 
®esides they’ve surrendered, and 

its all over. It’s always all over when 
they surrender in the Philippines," and a 
sarcastic smile curved under his mili
tary moustache.

AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE
King and Queen Hold Court—A Bril

liant Affair.

Notice Is hereby given that two months 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 640 acres 
of land in tbe Renfrew Division of the Vic
toria District, situated at the N. W. corner 
of San Juan Harbor, commencing at a post 
marked, H. B. Newton’s N. E. corner, 
tnence west 100 chains: thence south to a 
point on tiie harbor; thence following the 
coast In an easterly direction to a post 
marked H. E. Newton’s S. E. corner.

_ H. E. NEWTON.Victoria. B. C.. May 6th. 1902.
BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

0BIBTH1& ImARBIAgThS3AÏTO DEATHS—

SI each. Including Insertion In the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

stock.
8. No spécial war tax to defray the 

expense of the war.
9. Firearms by license allowed to 

burghers for protection, provided they 
take the oath of allegiance; also sport 
ing rifles, guns, etc., foy license.

10. No franchise to Kaffirs befdre rep
resentative government in the new col
onies. Afterwards a limited franchise, 
so as to secure predominance of white 
races.

Notice is hereby given that two months 
after date I intend to make application to 
the -Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, Victoria, B. C., for permission to 
purchase 320 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at a post, marke 
*.?• Wrlnch« southwest corner post.’ situated at the foot of a little mountain oh 

W. J. Larkworthy’s eastern boundary, tia'f 
a mile east of the Hazelton Indian Reserve; 
thenen north 40 chains; thence east 80 
chains to a point on the line of, or In line 
with, the western boundary ef the govern
ment special reserve: thence south 40 
chains: thence west 80 chains to the point 
or commencement. Dated this 16th day of 
March. 1902. H. C. WRJNOH.

;

No advertisement charged to account for
lew than 8L

=

$26.00 REWARD
mil be Feld for such Information ns 
will lend to the conviction of anyone 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
-He deer of e subscriber.

Compare these with the following 
terms under which peace was secured, 
and it will be seen that they are prac
tically identical;J Notice is hereby given that 80 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hon the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described land's 
In Renfrew District, B. C.. bounded by 
Unes run as follows; No.' (1) commencing 
at a stake driven at the N. W. corner of 
the S. W. % ot Sec. 36. Tp. 13. thence E. 
80 Oh., thence S. at right; angles 40 Ch.. 
thence W. at right angles 160 Oh., thence 
N- at right angles 40 Ch., thence E. at 
right angles 80 Ch., to point of commencement.

1 ' * C. W. RHODES.
Victoria, B. C., 16th May. 1900.
No. (2) the S. B (4 of Sec 3, Tp. to, and the S. W. Vi of Sec. 2, Tp. to.
Victoria, B. a, 15th May, 1902.

C. W. RHODES,
Per G.

NOTICE.The burgher forces lay down their 
arms and hand over all their rifles, guns, 
ammunition of war in their possession, 
or under their control.

All prisoners are to he brought back 
as soon as possible to South Africa, 
without loss of liberty or property.

No action to be taken against prison
ers, except where they are guilty of 
breaches pf the rules of the war.

Dutch iffoto be taught in the schools, if 
desired byuie parents, and used in the 
courts, if foecessary.

Rifles are allowed for protection.
Military occupation is to foe with

drawn so soon as posible and self-gov
ernment substituted.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
STAR MINERAL CLAIM.

A great outcry has been raised because 
the legislature gave the franchise to all 
those -of the male sex who are over eigh
teen years of age. We cannot under
stand the foundation of this outcry. A 
man whp is old enough to hear arms and 
to pay -tyxes, ft. surely oid enough to 
vote. In any case, the influence upon 
politics of the actual casting of a ballot 
is frequently exaggerated. A man in 
voting, er because he votes, exercises 
only a very remote and indirect influ
ence upon politics. He makes his choice 
between two lines of policy, and two in- 
-dividuala representing them, which have 
been determined a long way out of the 
jurisdiction of his individual judgment. 
These Hues of policy have as a rule been 
fixed by the brains and foresight of the 
leading men of the country, wforking 
upon and inspiring the enthusiasm of 
the general mass of the people. We 
maintain that men of eighteen years of 
age are just as good, perhaps better, 
material tor good ideas and wise policy 
to work upon, as men of thirty. It is a 
pity that while the legislature was at 
it, it did not extend the suffrage to wo
men. We have never been able to dis
cover one single valid or satisfactory 
reason why womfon should not vote, and 
we believe that if they did vote, their 
influence would be entirely for good and 
toot for evil in our political life. Where 
■woman suffrage is in effect, no one has 
ever heard any complaint of its work
ings. In those departments of our own 
public life where they are permitted to 
vote, whe would ever dream of disfran
chising them? As we advance in civil
ization we are growing out of the idea 
that a woman is a human chattel with 
an-inferior mind and no soul to speak of. 
But woman’s status in reference to the 
franchise is really a survival of that es
sentially heathenish and barbarian idea. 
So far as we have ever been able to see, 
the arguments against woman suffrage 
are all contrived to buttress a prejudice 
already existing, and not based upon a 
fair consideration of first principles. A 
man does not injure his business, or hie 
fortune, or his position, by a thought
ful and patriotic exercise of the fran
chise. Why then should a woman be a 
worse wife, mother, or housekeeper by 
exercising a like privilege? Most intel
ligent women have their opinions upon 
politics, just- the same as most intelli
gent men have. And why that opinion 
should not share in moulding the des
tinies of the country^ except in an in
direct way, is one of the mysteries of a 
so far incomplete evolution. Women 
have a great indirect influence on poli
tics as it "is. But neither politics nor 
women would be the worse if that in
fluence were direct as well.

Situate in the Victoria Minins Division 
or Mai la hat District- and located ou 
Mount Mallehat.

Take notice that L Mary Palmer, Free 
Miners’ Certificate number 853621. Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to applr 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, toy toe purpose ot obteininr 
a Crown Grant at the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, 
under section ’ 37, "must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate ef improvements.

Dated this 13th day of March, 1902
„ _ MARY PALMER.,
By Px J- Pearson. Agent fox Applicant.

I

i- THE BOERS
*•<>

If we are getting accurate reports of 
the state of feeling among the Boers, 
we have much to be thankful for. The 
Boers, it would appear, have had an 
awakening. They have been buoyed up 
in continuing a hopeless fight by that 
scurrilous Continental press which has 
been egging them on, not because it 
loved the Boers or admired their cause, 
but through hatred and jealousy of the 
British Empire. The Boers have been 
under an evil influence. They have 
been led to believe that the British are 
a race of marauding cutthroats, full of 
lying and cowardice. Now that Great 
Britain has extended the right hand of
fellowship to them, has treated them SCORES OF USES,
with more than justice, with the great- While Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is best known 
vtt possible generosity, and has taken on account <xf its wonderful control over 
upon herself the heavy task of restoring eczema, salt rheum and piles. It is found 
their happiness and prosperity, destroy- tobe* in Almost daily demand In many
ed foy a, to them, most terrible war ^Xfes, mnburo, bn^ns? sMMs and e“ h 
they are amazed and do not know what ^ every form of Itching, irritated or in- 
to think. They have been bitterly de- flamed skin. It Is Invaluable In every home 
ceived and are filled with most justi
fiable rage against their friends in 
France and Germany. If the Boers at 
the present moment are lasting for any 
more fighting, they must have an inor
dinate appetite for warfare. But we 
hope, with them, that the next time they 
take up arms, (and may it be a long 
time hence!), they will fight for the 
cause of civilization and not against it.

A HAFFY INNOVATION.

'It- was a happy idea which occurred to 
Mr. Price Ellison to amend the Provin
cial Elections Act so as to permit all 
those over eighteen to exercise the fran
chise. Boys of eighteen as they are call
ed, are old enough to be taxed, and old 
enough to fight our battles for us. Sure
ly then, they are old enough to take an 
intelligent interest in the affairs .of the 
State, and to vote. It may be said that 
young men of this age take no interest 
in public affairs. It was Macaulay who 
pointed ont that just as it was impossible 
to teach any one to swim on dry land, 
so the way to fit men for freedom was 
to make them free. It may he equally

r them.”

' There is . to be no tax on the Trans
vaal to pay the cost of the war.

The sum of three million Sterling 
$15,000,000) 's to he provided for re
stocking the Boers’ fafms.

Rebels are liable to trial, according 
to the law of the colony to which they 
belong. The rank and file will he dis
franchised for life. The death penalty 
will not he inflicted.

St. George. Silver King, Copper Queen 
Mineral claims, sftuate in the Alberni Min
ing Division of Clayoqnot District. Where 
located : About one mile north of Uchuck- 
leait Harbor, and one mile from Alberni Canal.

Take notice that I, Joseph Despard Pem
berton, P. L. 8., acting as agent for F. B. 
Pemberton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
63458. Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 

. a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 87, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 26th day of May, A. D. 1902.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days from 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lends and Works for permis
sion -Ço purchase 640 acres off mountain pas
ture land situated In Chllcoten and de
scribed as follows: Commencing at a point 
under rim rock on Hudson’s Bay trail Ohll- 
coten river, thence south 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, .thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains to point of com
mencement.

June 2, 1902.

-O-
The Chicago barbers’ union has re

fused to admit women barbers to mem
bership because, says the Denver Post, 
they talk too much!

R. V. NEWTON.THE FREE LIBRARY.

Out correspondent “Puzzled Voter” 
created a much worse puzzle in his letter 
than any which could possibly exist in 
the Library by-laws. He imagines four 
imaginary voters who, with himself, 
have different opinions on the Library 
question. Unfortunately, he inadver
tently wrote “Robinson,” when he 
meant “Smith,” at the very outset, 
thereby reducing his letter to a crypto
gram of the-tnost cryptographic charac
ter. Having taken the liberty of cor
recting his copy in this particular, we 
have come to the conclusion that he is 
doing the community a service in trying 
to persuade his friend “Robinson” to 
act like a rational being, although -we 
have grave doubts as to the power of 
persuasion over persons in the mental 
condition of his friend “Robinson.” (Hie 
propositions laid before the people are 
as clear as daylight. If the by-law ac
cepting the library And providing for its 
maintenance is carried, and the other 
by-law defeated, then, the Council mnet 
build on- çity ground, and have taken 
power to do so. If both are carried, 
the CoUnail will take it as an indica
tion that th<( library is to foe built upon 
purchased ground, and Will not exer
cise the power of building on city 
ground. It “Puzzled Voter” requires 
any information as to what will- happen 
if both by-laws are defeated, we shall 
be glad -if he will communicate with us 
again.

London, Jane 13.-King Edward and 
the Queeu held the fifth and final

Grant of the
— , » ■ ■ ——w----- ....... court

of the season at Buckingham Palace 
this evening. It was raining hard and 

blowing, and the

Notice to hereby given that within 60 days 
from date I intend making application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner off Lands and 
Works ror permission to purchase 640 acres 
of mountain pasture land In Chllcoten, as 
follows: Commencing at a post opposite 
Copeland’s bridge on north bank of Chiloten 
river, thence along the bank of said, river 
160 dhtains west, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains, thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement.

G. L. BAYLIPF.

a cold wind, was -------- - „„„
weather was worse, if possible, than the 
inclement nights of previous courts. The 
scene inside Buckingham Palace was 
very brilliant, hflweyer, as the Japanese 
and Korean embassies to the coronation, 
who have just arrived in England, and 
who attended court, were quite as splen

didly attired as the Indian princes. The 
latter will be the feature of this, as they 
have been of previous courts. The roy- 
al party included the Princess Victor’s 
and the Prince of Wales. All the

r
NOTICE.

and as a soothing and healing application 
knows no equal.
“TELL MB, YE WINGED WINDS.”

Rambler, Thorn, Rose. Jen, Puffing Billy 
and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis-
j Where located: Gordon River, Port San

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton. F. M. 
*C. No. B 72436. and as agent for C. J. New
ton, F. 'M. C. No. B 72437, B. A. Newton. 
F. M. C. No. B 72438, R. T. Godman, F. M. 
C. No. B 72435, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereorf, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certlflcate of Improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of June. A. D. 
1902.

June 2, 1902.
Sir,—Why do the press of the province 

apd the United States persist, in ascrib
ing to Thomas Dunn English, who died 
a short time since, the authorship of 
that exquisite poem, “Tell Me, Ye Wing
ed Winds.” If English ever wrote any
thing holy_ or good I have never come 
across it. He did write “Ben Bolt,” 
which had a phenomenal popularity 50 
jeej-a ago, and was revived by Du 
Marrier 45" years tater in “Trilby.” The 
words never appealed to me, the music, 
to which the verse was set, always did, 
and that was adopted from an old Ger
man melody. The Bookman for June 
saj$ that “Ben Bolt.” as vdrse, is sheer 
twaddle, and that English knew it was 
twaddle. Be that as it may, the author 
of “Tell M Ye Winged Winds” was 
Charles Mackay, a Scotchman, who for 
many years ^Contributed to the London 
Illustrated News. The poem appeared 
about the same time as “Ben Bolt,” 
which probably accounts for the confu
sion as to authorship.

To my mind it is one of the most 
beautiful and pathetic poems produced 
in the century. I do not know whether 
it was ever set to music, but I have 
heard it read in public, and well re
member the sensation it produced in 
the hands of an accomplished elocutionist 
upon a large audience. Mr. Mackay 
wrote many good things, but the poem 
I have named ranked always as hie best. 
With your permission I produce below 
the first and last
yon could not find room for the entire 
poem:

m Notice Is hereby given that within 30 
days from date I intend making application 
to the Hon. Ohief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to lease 40 acres of meadow 
aand in Chllcoten, as follows: Commenc
ing at a post marked R. V. Newton’s S. E. 
corner, thence north 20 chains, thence west 
20 chains, thence south 20 chains, thence 
east 20 chains, to initial poet.

June 2, 1902.

vl vy aies, au me mem- 
bers of the special mission from the 
United States to the coronation of 
King Edward were present and the of
ficers were all in their full dress uni
forms.

o B. V. NEWTON.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber ftom the following described lands, 
situate In Renfrew DIst., B. C.: No. (1) N. 
% of Sec. 1, Tp. 10. and N. of Sec. 6. 
Tp.^14. No. (2) S. V» of Sec. 8, iTp. 14, and

H. H DAVIES
Per G.

Victoria B. C., P. O. Box 200, 15th May, 1902.

COAL STRIKE.

Efforts Ooing on to Get Employees to 
Leave Work.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 13.—The work 
of the strikers in attempting to bring 
out those who are still in the employ 
of the. coal mines, goes on. Their 
campaign against the engineers, fire
men and pump men is nearly over, most 
of these men foeiug ont; and the union 
is now paying moré attention to the fire 
bosses, clerks and others who have tak
en the places of those who quit. Quite 
a number of fire bosses throughout the 
region have already stopped work, be
cause they have been asked to take the 
Strikers; places, and at a meeting held 
here this afternoon about a dozen more 
consented to join the strikers.

Tbe miners union is now planning to 
expel from the order all engineers, fire
men and pump men who have not yet 
obeyed the strike order.

------------- o-------------
LTBUT.-COL. PBLLAT.

Commandant of Coronation Contingent 
Makes a Speech.

Lieut.-Colonel Peilatt to a Canadian who 
believes in the Dominion not taking a 
back seat In the procession of nations. 
A short time ago he was given a banquet 
by the officers of the Queen’s Own 
Regiment, Toronto, before li 
command of the Coronation 
He said in reference to the 
contingent to England;.

“I will try to he’ worthy of my command 
In England. I will endeavor to attract 
attention to the Canadians, favorable 
attention. It was with this In view that 
I have arranged to take the bugle band.
I did not want to be mixed up In a multi
tude of colonials from all over the Empire, 
where oar Identity would Tie loot In the 
masses end through the similarity ot uni
forms. I hope to see a gap In the pro
cession, then the bugle band, a unique 
feature in England, which will attract 
every eye and ear—and afterwards the 
contingent, so that the cry will be, "There 
go tbe Canadians." -,

“And I hope, gentlemen, that we shall 
make ourselves heard In England, and that 
wherever we can we will proclaim the 
grand truth of 'the glories of Canada, 1 I 
know of mo country on the face of the 
earth that "has the natural advantages of 
Canada, and we mnet try td let the Eng
lish people know It, too.

r
Land Registry Act.i

of Sec. 9, Tp. 14. In the matter of an application for a du
plicate of the Certificate of Title to Lot 
Eight (8) of sub-division of Lots Ten (loi. 
Eleven (11), Twelve (12). Sixteen L3). Sev
enteen (17) and Eighteen (18), Block D. 
Constance Cove Farm, District of Esuul- 
malt, (Map 276.)

Notice is hereby given that L is 
tention at the expiration ctf one month 
from the first publlcatfce hereof, to Issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 

issued to Charles Bishop 
20th day of July, 1892, and

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office. Victoria. B. C* 
14th day of May. 1902.

I;

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Eton, the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situate In Renfrew Dist.. B. C.: No. (1) the 
S. W. % of Sec. 3. the S. *A of Sec. 4. and 
the S. E. of Sec. 5, all in township 10. 
No. (2, Sec. 32, Tp. 12.

Victoria, B. €., May 15th, 1902.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.

-or ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

THE LEAD INDUSTRY. above lands, 
lunes on the 
numbered 14369a.The resolution presented on Wednes

day night by Mr. Houston in reference 
to the lead industry of Canada received 
the unanimous support of the legisla
ture. It is extraordinary how rapidly 
free trade theories disappear among 
people who are actually in touch with 
such conditions as confront the lead in
dustry of Canada at the present time. 
This resolution advocates nothing Jrat 
the application of the National Policy to 
an industry for which Canada produces 
the raw material, but does not enjov the 
benefit of manufacturing it for home 
consumption. The principle contained 
in this resolution was first recognized 
and laid down as the only satisfactory 
means of establishing the manufacture 
of lead aud its products in Canada by 
the Liberal-Conservative convention 
held in Vancouver in 1898. At that 
time the Liberals in British Columbia 
were not prepared to accept the Con
servative policy as the solution of the 
lead question. They had two alterna
tive remedies which they proposed. 
Which of the two was the worse it 
would be almost impossible to say. 
They were both as bad as they could be.- 
The first was that Canada should bar
gain with tile United States, and give 
up something in some other direction, 
say, in connection with the Alaskan 
boundary, in return for the -United 
States permitting Canadian lead ore in 
its crude form to enter the United 
States free -of duty altogether. This 
was the great Liberal doctrine of reci
procity applied to the lead industry. If 
such a policy had been carried out, it 
would have inevitably prevented Can
ada from enjoying the manufacture of 
lead and its products forever, and made 
her pay for the deprivation. It would 
have stimulated the production of Can
adian lead ore perhaps, but would have

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
sit irate on Grierson Greek, in Renfrew Dis
trict, B. C.: (No. 1.) W %. Sec. 16, Tp. 11, 
N.W. 14, Sec. 16, Tp. 11. (No. 2). Starting 
at a state at the N.W. corner. Sec. 15, Tp. 
11. thence W. 80 Ch.. thence S. 80 Ch.. 
thence E. 80 Ch.. thence N. 80 Ch. to point 
of commencement. Victoria. B. C„ May 
26th, 1902, F. Griffiths.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.verse. It ie a pity

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyeu orGenuine Tell me ye winged winds,

That 'round my pathway roar.
Do ye not know some spot,

Where mortals weep no more?
Some lone and pleasant dell,

Some valley in the West,
Where, free from toll and pain,

The weary soul may rest?
The loud wind dwindled in a whisper iow. 
And sighed for pity, as it answered, “No.”

Tell me, my secret soul,
O, tell me, Hope and Faith,

Is there no resting place.
From sorrow, sin and death?

Is there no happy spot,
Where mortals may be blessed.

Where grief may find a balm,
And weariness a Test?

Ladies* and Gents’ garments
pressed «qua; to pew.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. i FOR SALE. !left tot take 

^Contingent, 
visit of the

Notice to hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following lands situate on 
Grierson Creek, in Renfrew District. B. C. : 
(No. 1). Beginning at a stake 80 Ch. W. 
and thence 40 Oft. N. of the N.W. corner, 
Sec. 15, Tp. 11. thence 80 Ch. W.. thence 
80 Ch. S.. thence 60 Ch. E.x thence 80 Ch. 
N., tb point of commencement. (N. 2.) Be
ginning at a stake 80 Ch. W., thence 40 
•Ch. N:. thence 80 Ch. W. of the N. W. cor
ner. -Sec. 15. Tp. 11: thence 80 Ch. W., 
thence 80» Ch. S.. thence 80 Ch. E., thence 

N-r to point of commencement. VIc- 
B. €., May 39th, 1902. Arnold

-

Must Beer Signature efco-operation.

-IFour roller, two révolu- j 
! tion Campbell Printing Î 
5 Press, size of bed 37x52, J
• in good condition. Must ®
• be sold to make room for ? 
J new machinery.

Sir Thomas Shanghnessy, president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
is expected to be in Victoria tomorrow. 
It will foe abundantly clear to most 
people that this city could realize a great 
deal more from its attractions

*
Faith, Hope and Love, best boons to 

mortals given.
Waved their Bright wings, and whispered, 

“Yes, in Heaven." _
Am Fso-SImlle Wrapper Below.

D. W. H.Ter, iron na .» 
to take

80 Oh.
toria
Becker.

■■■PU** Jlu . a
tourist resort than it does, if the co-oper
ation of the G, P. R. could be secured

o
VOTERS’ LEAGUE.

The committee of the above appointed 
at last Tuesday evening’s meeting to in
vestigate concerning James .Bay and 
Paardeburg gate improvements, and 
who have given notice of intention to 
wait upon the Mayor and aldermen on 
Monday evening, have decided to post
pone the interview, hoping the commnni- Tie boy was sitting ou the pavement, 
cation, of which the following is a copy,
Hto Worship the M™ and Board of gentIemaD wCchanced to he pas,:

Aldermen of the City of Victoria:
Gentlemen: In view of the press of

-, FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR OiUOOSIESS.
BR TORPID LIVEN. 
FOR (fljlSTIPATIOa. 
FOR SALLOW SHIR. 
FOR THE COMPLEX!OR

CARTER'S
2a DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
>3 CATARRH CUBE...*25c."

À REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple,

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVAN'S & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria.. B.C.

"Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, , 
Southampton.

APPLY*Pil Cochia,to sent direct to th, diseased 
torts by the Improved Blower. 

)) Heals the nicer}, clears the a* 
V passages, stops droppings in tb- 
tot throat and perinaoanUy cun . 

a. C.iÏÏaîrh "mdtiay Fever. Blow, a 
(v*: A8 dealm, or d,. x w chase 
Medicine Cd* Toronto and Buffalo.
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ef Congress 3M Letters of Endonemert , : 
To the Inventer ef the 6rwt Catarrh Remedy, Pe-ru-m.

^aavM&sss&Wa&bii Byfisheries of the province, although, the .Vt- v
province bed the right to grant fishing 
licenses and to exercise jurisdiction over 
the fisheries in so far ns they fell within 
the description of property and civil 
rights, and upon those and other findings 
of the Imperial Privy Council the act of 
1901 had ’been framed. The Dominion 
government had pointed dut that certain 
clauses of the aet of 1901 conflicted with 
the Dominion regulations, and1 it wtas 
deemed advisable to amend , them. It 
had been intended to appoint a board of 
fisheries inspectors tinder the sect' of 
1901, but on the appointment of Mr.
Babcock, who was a most efficient offi
cer, it was thought unnecessary to carry 
nut that proposal. The bill, which he 
now commended to the consideration of 
the House had met with the approval of 
the Cannera’ association and would, in 
his opinion, serve to secure to the prov
ince a larger share of the rights which 
it undoubtedly was entitled to, and to 
place the great fishing industry, which 
was second to none in importance, upon 
a more substantial basis, ; and promote* 
its development to the great benefit of 
the people of -British Columbia. He had 
every confidence, in moving the second lows:
reading, that the bill would meet the “Are we sure that we know 
approval of a majority of the House. try as we should know it y were Mr.

Mr. McBride felt last‘year, when the Tarte’s opening words. Were they-sure 
Fisheries’ Act was passed, that a most they appreciated their national recourcee 
important law had been placed on the as they should?'Let them take a map 
books. He'would reserve his opinions on of the world and point out m any cor- 
the matter of fikh traps. He regretted ner of it a land more full of promise 
that the government had not consulted than this Canadian land of theirs. It 
the iFishermen’s unions before framing would be eut of place, before an audi- 
the bill, and -before the third reading he ence such as this, to deal in detail with 
hoped the Hon. the Attorney-General -ho resources of Canada. They had -land 
would take steps to secure the opinions in abundance; they could find accom- 
of that important body..He did not agree modation, shelter and food for 100 mil- 
with the conclusions of Hon. David Mills lions. Their forests, their fisheries, their 
regarding the act of 1901, for the Privy mineral resources, were referred to by 
Council had hesitated to give a hard Mr. Tarte. They had everything neces- 
an-d fast decision on the case submitted sary to the building up of a nation, and 
to them, evidently preferring that the' i,e hoped that bÿ tine time they had 
respective jurisdictions of the -Dominion fully made up their minds to be mas- 
and the provinces should be settled- by ters of their own destinies. They must 
mutual arrangement. He had strong fjn(j markets for the products of their 
opinions as to tile rights of the province, farmers and manufacturers. They must 
and did not forget that on every occasion have transportation. (Applause.) They 
in the past the Dominion government must have transportation through Cana- 
were ready to ignore those rights. He d;an channels, in Canadian bottoms— 
was not willing that the province should (applause)—transportation on Canadian 
accept the decision of the Minister of gou transportation through Canadian 
Justice in the matter of the fisheries, harbors (Applause.) They must have a 
The Attorney-General had not, he claim- Canadian policy on land and sea. (Ap
ed, given the question sufficient consid- „]aUge ) There must be no foreign dom- 
eration in framing the bill, which he -natioa of their railways or waterways, 
considered wss in some particulars an i Applause ) He congratulated the presi- 
abandonment of provincial rights. de£f of the conference on the stand

He commended the proposal to estab- tljev had taken on the broad question of 
beb a hatchery at Seaton 'Lake, but transportation. They would have a Can- 
twged care in the expenditure on the adian fast )me, as they had asked, 
work. He would favor a tax on each ... . rmitinnedease of salmon packed. A board of fish- ,,„We will ,hgve it, J1®. 
ery commissioners would, in his opinion, Canadian and British, I . .
be more efficient than entrusting the haveit m such a 1.1J' i d
whole responsibility to one official. His within the reach of some American and 
hope was that the Legislature might jj18 associates. (Hear, ^-1 
adopt such measures as would tend to St- Lawrence nver is bmngmade ready 
encourage and develop the great fishing to receive that fast line. We are deep- 
industry. ening it, lighting it, equipping it with

He charged the government with an 8 telegraph system. Some of 1°“ P”" 
intention of disposing of foreshore rights, hfP8 may haTe forgotten that the Ca 
had they not been check by the opposi- ?dian government have completed dur- 
tion. He declared this was a “nefar- mg the last six months a ^®*;em oft ^ 
ions’’ transaction, and was called to or- graphs from Belle Isle to Quebec. When 
der and amended the word to “quee- the St. Lawrence is equipped as it is 
tionahle.” Continuing, Mr. McBride, being equipped, the fast Irne, 1 hope, 
went over the old charges of the gov- will be ready. (Cheers.) And coupled 
ernment’s alleged intention of disposing with it we must have also a Canadian 
of the foreshore rights, until called to line of freighters. I nave just said * 
order by the chair. minute ago we must have a Canadian

He concluded by expressing the hope policy on land and on sea. (Cheers.) 
that the foreshore rights would be so We will take lessons from what is^ going 
dealt with that the best interests of the on at the present time. The Canadian 
province would be promoted end pre- people hhve contributed to the tune of 
served. $100,000,000 in round numbers for the

Mr. MaPhillips blamed the government construction of the C. V. B. We hear 
for not having sent a representative to there is a movement afloat from our 
the recent Fisheries conference at Otta- friends and neighbors to capture -the 
w-a. The government might have retained control of that «Canadian railway, 
counsel and sent Mr. Babcock to repre- hope they will not invest their money 
sent the province, but they preferred to foolishly, because if they were going to 
remain inactive and blame the opposi- do that, let me repeat what I have saia 
tion for lengthening the session and pre- elsewhere, the Canadian people have 
venting a member of the executive from enough credit, enough money, to bulla 

• The coirmanv covenant with the gov- going*. another transcontinental railway, we
eminent to lay out, construct, equip,. Hon. Mr. ©>erts said tiie province must have a Canadian Pj£icy h
tnllr comnlete maintain and onerate wee represented at the conférence. line, in every direction. We must haveforever^ caW to S IMd out ron- Under the decision of the Privy Conn- a Canadian tariff. We are not here to 

structed, equipped, fully completed, main- ÇÜ, continued Mr. McPMUipB, the prov- discuss the principles of free.trade" 
tained and-tmétitteS Toréyer, * line of mee could pnly charge a fishing licence protection. Free trade may suit certain 
railway, with all proper terminaifacili- fee. and in the light of that decision countries; it suits England; another sys- 
ties, from the City of Vancouver, with passing the act of last session -and the fem, the protective system, may suit 
terminus at tide water at such point ; bill before the House was nothing but other countries. I suppose that we have 
thence eastward, via New Westminster a waste of time. made up onr minds to suit ourselves,
and the railway bridge at New -West- He objected to the management of the (Great laughter and cheers.) We have
minster now being constructed; thence fishing industry being entrusted to one in French a proverb that my friend Mr. 
south of the vFraser river via Chilli- man, claiming that there shou-d be a Unlock, who is a French scholar, will 
whack by the most feasible route through board of commissioners. Mr. Babcock, uuderstand: ‘Charité bien ordonne, 
the province of British- Columbia to a estimable and e(prient as -he might be, commence par soi meme’—that chanty 
point at or near Midway, in the 'Bound- would -have far too much authority and well ordained, begins with itself, 
ary Creek district; AND FROM A might use his powers to the detriment They must fight their opponents 
POINT ON THE MAIN LINE OF of individuals and1 the country. their own weapons. He could not un-
THE RAILWAY SOUTH OF THE Mr. MoPhillips spoke till after 1 derstand why Canadians were obhged to 
FRASER RIVER; THENCE WEST- o’clock and then moved the adjournment _jve {ree markets to a people who rais- 
F.RLY THROUGH THE MUNICI- of the debate. This was objected1 to by £d -barriers against them. He -had been 
P ALITEES OF SURREY ANID DEL- several members and after some discus- accnsed of being an inconsistent man, 
TA TO A POINT AT OR NEAR THE eion he continued his remarks. The M Tarte went on. He did not care, 
MOUTH OF THE FRASER RIVER, latter portion of his speech was devoted V as he wae regarded as a practical 
AMD CONNECTING BY SUITABLE to a reiteration of the charges against “Down with theories; theories are
PERRY WITH VANCOUVER IS- the government anent their intentions ’ d (Applause and laughter.) Busi-
I- AND, SO AS TO GIVE -DIRECT re foreshore rights. ® j business. (Laughter.) That is
AND SPEEDY COMMUNICATION Mr. Hall continued the debate. He it my hon. friends and neighbors
WITH THE CITY OF VICTORIA, considered the bill was calcu.ated to pro- ut to strangle me, my first duty is to 
wliidh said railway, -when fully made mote the best interests of the province nreTent them.” Canadians must have a 
and completed as aforesaid, shall be a "with regard to the fisheries. Honorable r t gujj. themselves. Mr. Tarte 
standard gauge railway, and up to the members opposite -had criticized1 the gov- t x. 05 per cent, was 
SPiieraJ standard of like gauge transcon- ernment for opening the foreshore re- "nnneh—sneaking tor himself alone—he 
tincntal railways, and shall be the prop- serve, attributing improper motives for ’A ■i’ hesitation in raising it to 
arty of the company. And the company that -action. It was a fact, known to t 40 per cent. “I don’t
also covenants with the government to him, that a certain number of gentle- «nid amid the laughter of the
construct, operate and maintain or other- men had been making applications for tare, ue
Wise provide a suitable car-ferry, pro- foreshore rights for years. These gen- an“«“c®' report oteg M.r. Mnlock, 
polled by steam, between -the terminus tlemen had been informed by some legal -ter-general aa follows:
-f the said railway, at or near the mouth gentlemen that the Dominion had the taS, J**,; ix., Mnlock said, were 
"f the Fraser river, and the most con- sole power to grant fish trap licences, 2.^1, all engaged in the
vement point on Vancouver Island, at and they sent a delegate to Ottawa to ala - nation-building, and there was 
Mnvartz Bay,_or to the most convenient Press their claims. On the return of ““ ”^on of thT community upon 
p-iiit in that vicinity, so as to afford the their representative they had asked tom .P“ „ sk woald toii more thanm-.'st direct feasible route between- the (Hall) it he would use his influence with getolLr to tS haU, all men
sm-I terminus and the (Sty of Victoria, Hie government to secure them leases of “^° gd j®mercantile pursuits. In their 
a,Hl to lay (Alt, construct, equip, fully fishing rights and advocate the use of entitled to the sympar
complete and maintain or otherwise pro- fish traps. He promised bis support be- ™ ? practical sunnort of all good
T.-le, or cause to -be laid out, constructed, cause he firmly believed USe introduction ?he Itominton
equipped, fully completed and maintain- of traps would benefit the province and ^ ° , -nnchided
Cd or otherwise provided, a railway from Vancouver Island particularly. He was The iPoMmasterWneral oonctod
II- c terminus of the ferry on Vancouver not in any instance, in the ten applica- with a reference to the question of oce 
IMand as above mentioned to the (Sty of tione which he bad recommended, in- comm un nation with Australia, ne
i ictoria: Provided that a traffic agree- flneuced by political motives, and he in- recently, he sard, visited nmt conm ry, 
mtnt with any company or companies dignantly denied the accusations of the and had formed some opinions upon 
operating a car-ferry propelled by steam opposition to that effect He had' re- subject, bad brought home the nxm 
'«'tween the Mainland of British Colum- sisted and he would continue to oppose conviction that there awaited for t 

hi a and Vancouver Island, or operating the attempt of the cannera’ combine ada, if dhe proved herself ^ua"5<> ’ „ 
? 1,11(1 °f railway on -Vancouver Island to monopolize the forekhoree -and the sp-endid market in- Australia for many 
terminating at the City of -Victoria, shall trap privileges. The accusation of the llues of her pr<»aÇts. Bo far as tne 
"e n- sufficient compliance with this oov- opposition was groundless, for several of government could, it would assist this 

tong -as a continuous service the applicants were well known oppoo- movement. It was impossible, fioweve, 
smt able for the transportation of freight ents of the government, while others for Canada to establish a satistattery 

Ps^engers is maintained -between were friends, and it must be remembered trade w1*. Aufit™'aa,.’"‘ltb 
tlio of the railway at or near that, in spite of pressure brought to means of transportation. Two ttongs
ritx^f’ir °f.the Fraser river and the bear on them, the government had ab- were necessary. î^ey mustestab-

u of,y!riona.” solntely declined to entertain any of bsb a cargo line ftoin the Canadian At
ir -nrm/W:'Bride 11’ tempted to renew his the applications, though he had urged lanbc ports via the Cape to AusteaJ a. 
-iiipnüni favar at the' proposed them to do so, as he felt such action Secondly, they
ills when Mr. Green came to would result in the establishment of existing line from *£. t
liiciir^i^v110, by moving the adjourn- canneries in the vicinity of Victoria. traira, (^tplause.) .,ia*ta^ Pr0^. ’

t of the debate, which was carried. Mr. Hunter pointed ont that the op-
On OVERDRAFT. ^om “f prooflnt^rtlftee^cha^e Sunt oï traffic between Europe and

’ho 11 stingTverdraft Mrb a^rtoe ^ WoverameSTfiiS to&dtd te A’lstralia through Canada, wtocb today 
(’■ant TntinJi ™ Î1’ Mr" McBride (for . , reserves He nroduced almost exclusively passed through the'trictingfh« moved an amendment re- ^nnms te riiow tfrat the same toritoa- Suez Canals. That project could not be 

to Ju” ftoJ had ten mde in S sotiat out to, Oanada without
1903’ td $2’000’- the charge that the applications were operation <rf tfie other governments. The 

(he amendment was lost- made on the eve of the Victoria elec- Canadian government was P P

HEHHBE «hfSSS

I wirhri?90]}’ and whl<* were treaten- next, he held that the poor to an should ^
’M^fd^ l°^a-nce at Ottawa on ac- be given -the same consideration as the *nd

tobor âh r^ic^n^nr^ie8^ **
to [he wUry^fott W tr^weîe treat^ttoÆett te^Meria^he Cape,

^ Sd0fsetreb^meMoÆse0tf7reshore 3FS£&.- rhet0bil!be llSt °f Wmpanie9 named< yet if thlt^t^
"toBT9 «^ed by the Mil are periencj tf*-*1 Æat »S&&5ÏSJfo SSt

l’hp vint/f»; m . ne was proud of it, hut more so that . ^ rTTvr.nftf> numnda /An-■n v Terminal Railway & his fellow citizens had had such confi- lx, ft, Stitav te ÏÏm» ^
'’iumfriF Efril &K^etnern; '° ^r^ev^mighttfv'?on°fa^rinhntt

'"---'.T'n' PJh Kamlo^r°& Atiln! th^Hote^journetuntn H^tk^n ^^“^'ïbrireUa*wia^Te^ne^
'toi- ."Charte totontWa^stoI^°S; M0Dday aftOTn0<m- 0 "wM. ^ T

Forks, and the Yale Northera At a meeting of engine drivers the toi- SAMS".
i1!1 bill was reported complete. lowing toast was offered: “tfo our mothers boï>e that Canada might eontinnetQ

pmCTTTtTATTrQ a rvr —the only faithful tenders who never mis- mcrerse in material prosperity, end that
i Atl. placed a switch.” her progress might be on such lines as

1 lf>n. Mr. Eberts moved the second ------------- o----------- xvould strengthen the bonds of union of
"ivhng of the bill to amend the British Insist on getting MartelVs Three Star the great world-wide empire of which
’'imbia'Fisheries Act. It was known Brandy: • Canada formed no inconsiderable part.

38FOB COLONIST CUP.

School -Boy Nines r Thst -Play Be«iball 
Ü6. This Morning.

provincialierîllicate of Improvements.

MinistersLegislature

stssspcJssLCtod No-1 îisrvsas
Take notice that I. Joseph Desnard 
erton, P. 1,. S., acting as agent tnr 
emherton. Free Miner’s Certl(leSteF'v,®-
34o8, intend, sixty days from .?•
ereofV,to apply t0 the Mining 
or a Certificate of Improvements
hoTeSeclalms.talDln‘r 8 Crown Q™»t of thl

Today the first games for the Colonist 
Cap are being played. This trophy, as 
has already been announced, has -been 
offered to thé public sdhook of the dty 
t« be annually competed tor. An the base
ball diamond, end the cup itself is to 
he seen today in the shew windows of 
Messrs. CSi allouer & Mitchell on Gov
ernment street. It is quite a handsome 
trophy, and already the edhool boys are 
deeply interested in solving the question, 
whidh school shall win it tide year. 
Twelve matches are being arranged for 
the season, tire first two of which begin 
this morning at 10 o’clock at the well 
known field, the use of which Mr. Law
rence Goodacre has kindly offered for 
the occasion, the boys of the Central and 
North Wards schools will play, while the 
Victoria West nine meets that of the 
South Park school out at Beacon Hill.
A couple of the seniors have kiudly con
sented to umpire the games. The teams 
will be composed of the following:

SOUTH PARK VS. VICTORIA WEST. 
Mason and La wry.. Pitcher......... Roller
Homan  ............Catcher .....vWUllscroft
Scott  ...........First Base ... _____
Whyte ....... Second Base .......Herrapp
Cameron ...... Third Base ...... Whuroy
Douglas ....... Shortstop ...
-Lawry ........ Left Field ...
Irwin Centre Field ........Sldger
Ham-ford  ..........Right Field . .Hazenfestz

Cox, Sparrow and Pettigrew, spare men: 
"Brace, ”■ mascott.

The following team represents the 
Central school boys in their match out 
at Goodacre’s field this morning, against 
the North Ward school: H. Sargison, 
p.; Jas. Harrison, c.; A. Sargison, lb. 
and captain; B. Muir, 2b.; -C. Wilson, 
3b.; -F. Thirriault, ss., and B, Teague,
T. Dougall end E. Thirriault in the . 
firid.

Coast-lKootcnay Railway 
BUI Once More Uider 

Discussion.

Mr. Tarte’s Announcement on 
Canadian Steamship 

Service.

IwyO fit AMaa%
Writes : «I have new used W Sfittia 
of Pertuta and ana a wtil aa* today.”— 
'A* T. Gtoodwyn, Robinson figtthgs, Ala. 
to. S. Senator 
, W. N. Roaoh, Larlmore, N. D„ mi 
“I have used Feruna as a tonle. It has 
greatly helped me In strength, vigor sad 
appetite.”—W, N. Reach.

efThe grin
tmwe treat Fort Aasto,!Ooh. I “I have 
tettad Fevaha a ve»y «Aoient and speedy 
raeaedy thl h petebtaat arid aanoytag 
ooegh.'»-4t tt. Saeve*.

Writes from Ohamb#rsburg,Py *»tahfi 
plaaemre Is oommeadlng yofif Frifigg »■ 
a substantial tonle.»—Thad. M. tftihna-

Writes frost Tamps IMhU *■ eaa| 
Indorse Fsraaa as a UsVrato tonâe md •
very effective ewe tor catarrh."—8. iL 
Sparkman. -

et
Postmaster - General Speaks of 

Cargo Line to Australian 
Commonwealth.

Hon. Mr. Eberts Introduces a 
Bill to Amend the Provincial 

Fisheries Act.

hssto OeS of Sleet ds. 
Writes i “ThePerana has been 
mended by Oen. Wheels» and other rell- 

persoas, and has bees wed by 
membere at my family, and I oonei 
toe statements of ties. Wheeler.”—WU- 
11am Call, JaehsonViUe, Fla.

to»

able iDated this 26th day of May. A. D. 1902. GongressmaaUaney from Morth CareUaa. 
Writesi “My secretary had as hade 
ease of catarrh aa I ever saw, and since 
ha hae taken one bottle ef Perena he 
seems like a different man,”—Romulus 
SS. Linney, Taylorsville, H. G.

Writesi “I have need one bottle of Pe-i 
tuna tor lassitude, and I take plesswe Imi 
rsoommendlng 1L”—WUlls Brewer, 
HaynesvUle, Ala.

U. A Seme ter Osar ef lews. 
Writing from Burlington, Ia.i “Parana 
I can commend to all as a very good) 
tonic."—John H. Gear. g

Ceagressmen Cnlbersep ef Texas, 
Writes: “I osa recommend Reruns asl 
one of the very best ef tontes.”—D. BJ 
Culberson, Jefferson, Tex.

Congressman Uvlngstee Oom Osorgla, j 
Writes : “I take pleasure In Joining with] 
General Wheeler, Congressman Brewer 
and others in recommending Parana as 
an excellent tonic and a catarrh sure,”— 
L. I. livings ton, Kings, Ga.

Congressman Clark ef Missouri, 
Says: “I can recommend your Parana1 
as a good, substantial tonic and one of; 
the beat remedies for catarrhal trouble.*! 
-John B. Clark. •

Congressman Pelham ef Virginia, 
Writes from Bancroft, Va: “My sister-! 
in-law has has been using Parana for! 
about one week tor catarrh of the throat! 
and is manifestly lmprcrved.-”C. Pelham.

slative Chamber, 10.30 a. m„ June Some important utterances were 
made by Hon. J. I. Tarte and Hon. 
Wm. Mnlock at the banquet in connec
tion with the recent Boards of Trade 
convention at Toronto. A!a ministers of 
the Dominion cabinet, their speeches 
must, have special pignificanc|e. The 
Toronto Globe quotes Mr. Tarte as fel-

onr cotm-

Ltvi _
B C, Smith drew attention of the 

, ' ,lie Chief Commissioner of iLanda 
u" u-o' ks to the grievance of a settler 
: u . ,,t \V Loyola. This man settled on 

1S99 and When he came to apply 
found hie claim was within the 

reserve.
P,,, Mr Welle said the trouble arose 

{he fact that some of the -blocks in 
' railway reserve had not been survey- 

1 xow however, that surveys were 
,‘niade he hoped such cases as that 

■ mui-'ined of would he set right. The 
V Vl‘, liment were most anxious to protect 
7 tide settlers from suffering loss or 
har-'lsh'P and would take active steps to 
invent it in every case. He was as- 

I1.,that the railway company had no 
to take advantage of a mistake of 

nature under discussion, but were 
Lirons of extending every possible ln- 
.tiK-ement to settlers on their lands. He 
therefore anticipated no difficulty an ar- 
ruuains a satisfactory settlement k>f this 

v as well as Mr. Martin’s.
Mr Curtis called the attention of the 

Government to a case pending in the Su- 
"romv court involving the ownership of 
iiirface rights of the White -Bear mine, 
iiosslaud. The company had spent & large 
amount of money on the site of their 
shaft house and dump and -were now 
laskel to pay a large price for the land 

allied. The land formed' part of a 
Bîerve and the mining company had 
taken possession in good faith. He asked 
the government to amend the law so 
that such cases might not recur.

Mr. McBride desired to correct a state
ment in the Colonist in which Mr. Kidd 
was made to use his (MoBridle’s) name 
in speaking on the Fernie townsite 
agreement, instead of that of -Mr. Sword, 
a former member of the House, who was 
deserving of the credit of having intro
duced a clause in the Land Act reserv
ing one-fourth of all town site reserves 
to the Crown.

lion. Mr. Eberts remarked that " Mr. 
Hume was responsible for the measure, 
to which Mr. Kidd hail referred.

CO A ST-KOOTEJNAY.

Writes: “PeranelseB excellent tonle. 
I hsve esed it sufficiently to gey that I 
believe it to be ell that yon claim tor it.” 
S. D. MeBnery, New Orleans, Le.ppsss&i

A°S’Z,S%"tSSLS&S’SS^P
nems.06 °f SUCh Certiflcate o' tonro“
Dated this 28th day of April, lone

_________ HERBERT C. HANKrN.

11:111
land in
l\»r it : 
railway

Writes: “I oen consoienttouely recom
mend year Ferun».”—H. W, Ogden, 
Benton, Le.

Congressman Smith from Hllnete, 
Writes from Murphysboro, Ill. : “I hsve 
taken one bottle of Ferons tor my ca
tarrh and I feel very much benefited.”— 
Geo. W. Smith.

Writes: “I have taken three bottles of 
Parana and I feel satisfied that I am now 
almost, if not permanently, oared et ca
tarrh of the stomach.”—W. F. Brown- 
low, Jonesboro, Tenu.

-MCBeth

... Knappett 

.. .McDonald

Notice.

Baye: “I have used several bottles of 
Feruna and feel greatly benefited there
by from my catarrh of the head.”— 
-David Meekison, Napoleon» O.

Congrasemsa Crowley from Xlllaals, 
Writes from Robinson, HL: “Mrs. 
Crowley has taken a number of bottles 
ef Perunaon account of nervous troubles. 
It has proven a strong tonic and lasting 
cure.”—Jos. B. Crowley.

Pride of the West and Hampton Mi re mi 
aims, situate in V ‘ Alberal Mlnlne rei Sion of Albevni 7 strict. Wker “, ' 
onimrt Harbor. V" •' loca*p--«#
Take notice that we. William o 

F. M. C. R63574, and Lawrence Gn 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B6343A 
sixty days from the date hereof to 
to the Mining Recorder for « CertlficM:eDèe 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtoinln! 

Crown Grant of the above claims * 
And further take notice that action eetion 37. must he commenced before”?!™ 

issuance of such Certificate of Improve

Dated this 22nd day May. A. D. 1902.

rtcr;
icre. I3l

-»

ROUNDED UP
nBY THE POLICE

Writes : “Besides being one of the very 
beet tonics Feruna is a good, substantial 
catarrh remedy.”—PhiL B. Thompson.

Capitol at Washington, D. O.
Notice.

Snllins Mineral Claim, situate tn rh.. v;„

rrTSl?”4 â”
Vancouver Has Some Unpleas

ant Visitors f^rom the United 
States-

l)CV
Writes : “ I can cheerfully recommend
Feruna as a good, substantial tonic, and a 
very good catarrh remedy.”—John L» 
Burnett, Gadsden, Ala. N

Senator Mallory of Florida, 
Writes from Pensacola, Fla.: “I have 
used your excellent remedy, Feruna, 
and have recommended it both as a tonic 
and a safe catarrh remedy.”—Stephen 
K. Mallory.

Senator Butler of South Carolina.
M. O. Butler, ex-Govemor of South 

Carolina, writes: “I eaa recommend 
Feruna for dyspepsia and stomach 
trouble.”—M. C. Butler, Edgefield, S. 0.

Congressman Brookshire of Indfona, 
Says : “ From what my friends say Pa
rana is a good tonie and a safe catarrh 
cure.”—E. V. Brookshire, Crawtord»- 
vtile, Ind.

Congressman Dovlner of West Virginia, 
Writes from Wheeling, W. Va.: “I join 
with my colleagues in the House of Rep
resentatives in recommending your ex
cellent remedy.”—B. B. Dovlner

WriteefromFort Payne, Ala.: “I have 
taken Feruna for la grippe, and I take 
pleasure in recommending Feruna as an 
excellent remedy.”—M. W. Howard.
Coagr
Writes: “Feruna is- good- tor catarrh, 
I have tried it and know it.”—Amos W. 
Cummings, New Tork City.

Senator Thurston, of Nebraska,
Writes from Omaha, Neb. : # “ Feruna 
entirely relieved me of a very'irritating 
cough.”—J. Ma Thurston.
Congressman Worthington from Nevada, 
Writes: “I have taken one bottle of 
Feruna and it has benefited me Im
mensely.”—H. G. Worthington.

Fife* b£,M Charles'v.8 Brown? Free

Mining Recorder for a Certiflcate of Im* 
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
la Crown Grant of the above claim. ‘ e 

And further take notice that action, nn- 
der section 37, must ue commenced before 
the issuance of such Certiflcate of Improve- jments.

Dated this 14th da.v of May A. D.. 1902.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June IS.—A number of 

desperate-looking ruffians have been cor
ralled by the police. They come from 
Seattle, and are thought to be responsi
ble for the burglaries committed this 
week.

Steamer New England, of Vancouver, 
bas sighted the loug-missing schooner 
Nellie G. Thurston, sate and making

m Cummings from New Ink, Writes from Holton, Kaeai “Parana had 
given me almost complete relief from 
catarrh of the stomach and constipa* 
tion.”—J. D. Botkin.

Congressmen White ef North Carolina, 
Writes from Tarboro, N. CL: “I find Pa
rana to bo an excellent remedy tor the 
grip and catarrh. I have used it in my 
family.”—G, H. White.

!

NOTICE.

1 Gulch." “Queen.” “Red Bluff," 
Helen, ’ “Bine Stone” mineral claims. 

Situate in the Skeens Mining Division of 
Coast District.

Where located: On Red Gulch Creek. 
Oxtail (Ec stall?) Valley. ^

Take notice that The British Colombia 
Pyrites Company. Limited, Free Miner's 
Certificate B52977, Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements,
ofrthe aho'Teecla”m°t>talnlllK & Crown Grant 

Afid further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 15th day of April. A. D„ 1902. 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA PlttlTES 

COMPANY, LIMITED.
(Per Robert H. Swiuertou, Secretary.)

“Red
“Bell

Congressmen Wilber of New York.Mr. McPhillipe moved that the Coaet- 
Kootenay railway bill be reconsidered 
in order to add his amendment providing 
that the ferry should run from some 
point south of the mouth of tho Frasef 
river to Vancouver Island.

Mr. GiJmour pointed out.that any rail
way company would naturally, as a mat
ter of economy and business, choofie the 
shortest and most direct route for the 
ferry.

Mr. McBride supported the motion in 
a lengthy speech, in which he denounced 
the government for attempting to deceive 
the people of Victoria by not making 
suitable provisions for the ferry.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said Mr. -MaBride’s 
mock heroics only went to prove that he 
ha-1 not read the bBl under discussion, 
as it contained a definite provision for 
a ferry from a point south of the mouth 
of the Fraser river, in proof of which 
Mr. Eberts read from the bill as fol
lows:

for home.
Steamer Princess May arrived today 

She brought about
David F. Wilber, of Oneonta, N. T, 

writes: “I am tolly convinced that 
Feruna is all you nl rim for it after the 
use ef a few bottles.”—David F. Wilber.

from Skagway.
$60,000 in gold dust, which found its 
way into Vancouver assay office.

The steamer City of Seattle brings 
word that the steamer Dawson is 
aground at the head of LaBarge. The head, Fayette, Ala. 
steamer White Horse is «till in quar
antine at Dawson with 150 passengers.
There is little gold brought down.

The Good Roads committee met last 
night and decided to lodge a compUBnt 
to the civic board of works that the bi
cycle tax was not properly expended for 
cycle tracks throughout the city.

The Board of Trade was in session 
this morning, and the forenoon was very 
profitably spent in listening to addresses 
from the Hon. E. hjiller, M.P., and 
Wm. Knox, M.P., of Melbourne.

Congressman Bankhead from Alabama, 
Writes: “Your Périmais one of the best 
medicines I ever tried.”—J. H. Bank- Congrsssmsa Pnngaaof Ohio,

Writes from Jackson, O.: “I recommend 
Parana to anyone in flood of an invigee- 
sting tonie.”—Irvin# Dungs».

Congressman Broderick of Kansas,Congressman Powers from Vermont, 
Writes from Morrisville, Vt.: “I can 
recommend Feruna as an excellent 
family remedy.”—H. Henry Powers.

Senator Sullivan from Mississippi,
(Vrites from Oxford, Miss.: “I take 
pleasure In recommending your great 
national catarrh cure, Feruna, as the best 
I have ever tried.”—W. V. Sullivan.

iWrites from Holton, Kae. : “I have taken 
two bottles of Feruna and find it to be 
an excellent remedy for colds and throat 
trouble.”—Case Broderick.

Writes from Santa Rosa, Calu “At 
solicitation of » friend I need your 
tuna, aqd ca» cheerfully recommend Ik” 
—J. A. Barham.

For free hook sddross The Perusal 
Medicine Co., Columbus, Os

Si
Congressman Yoder of Ohio,

Writes: “ I only used Feruna for a short, 
time and tin thoroughly satisfied ae to 
its merits.”—S. S. Yoder, Lima, O.

NOTICE.
?

STAR MINERAL CLAIM.

DONT BE FOOLED I<ySituate In the Victoria Mining: Division 
of Mallahat District 
Mount Mallahat.

Take notice that L Mary Palmer, Free 
Miners’ Certificate number 853821. Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certiflcate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant ôf the above claim, .

And further take tiotlct?. that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such certiflcate ef Im
provements.

Dated this 13th day pf March'. 1902
„ „ T „ MARY PALMBR-.
By Pa J- Pearson. Agent for Applicant.

JOCKEY KILLED. In Sending 
Money out of 
TOUR OWN 
Country. You 
will never see it

and located en I
St. Louia. Mo., June 13.—Jockey Done- 

gan was killed in the first race st the fair 
grounds today, his .skull’ being crushed 
in a collision between .«is mount and 
another horse. The horses, Pettijohn 
and Blza collided, throwing their jockeys, 
Donegan and Matthews. Pettijohn’s 
-hoof struck Donegan’s skull, crushing it. 
The jockey died soon after being taken 
from the track. Matthews was badly 
hurt.

on every
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St. George, Silver King, Copper Queen 
Mineral claims, situate in the Alberal Min
ing Division of Clayoquot District. Where 
located : About one mile north of Uchuck- 
lesit Harbor, and one mile from Alberal 
Canal.

Take notice that L Joseph Deepard Pem
berton, P. L. S„ acting as agent for F. B. 
Pemberton, Free Miner’s Certiflcate No. 
63458, Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, mast be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 26th day of May. A. D. 1902.

“SWEET LAND OF LIBERTY.”
f//

Alexandria, Vir„ June 13.—An arrest 
that caused considerable excitement oc
curred shortly after 7 o’clock tonight, 
when Miss Mary Curtis Lee, daughter 
of Gen. Robert E. Lee, was taken into 
custody, charged with violating the law 
affecting the Washington, Alexandria 
& Mount Vernon Electric railway, 
which provides for the separation of 
white and colored passengers.

Miss Lee boarded the bar at Washing
ton, and without realizing it, had taken 
a seat in the portion reserved for color
ed people. She was comfortably seat
ed, and being encumbered with several 
bundles, declined to move to the for
ward part of the car, although the con
ductor explained the law on the subject 
to her, and frequently asked her to 
move. At Washington street, in this 
city, she started to leave the car, when 
she was informed by officers who had 
boarded, that she was in custody.

with Bay Massey- 
Harris 

Machinery
IT WILL PAY YOU.
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not
Rambler, Thorn, Rose. Jen. Puffing Billy 

and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict.
j Where located: Gordon River, Ports San

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton. F. M. 
*C. No. B 72436. and as agent for C. J. New
ton, F. M. C. No. B 72437, R. A. Newton. 
F. M. €. No. B 72438, R. T. Godman, F. M. 
C. No. B 72435, intend, sixty days from the 
jiate hereorf, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance otf such Certiflcate of Improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of June, A. D. 
1902.

It Is made by Canadian Workmen In Canadian Factories.a

Legs So Swelled 
HeCould’ntWalk Health Is Wealth

The Use of OnrNOTICE.

Vapor Bath CabinetCancellation of Reserve on Foreshore end
KIDNEY AND URINARY TROUBLES WERE 

FOLLOWED BY DROPSY —A 
PERFECT CURE BY

Tidal Land.

Land Registry Act. Makes the weak strong. A valuable book 
giving full instructions Is given away with 
each Cabinet.

Prices reduced. Ask ns to show yon one.

Notice la hereby given that the reserva
tion on foreshore and tidal land, notice 
whereof was published !ln the British Ool- 
xunbia Gaette and dated 15th March, 1890, 
Is cancelled. Any person desirous of ac
quiring a lease of any foreshore or tida 
land must take steps to acquire the same 
to the manner provided by section 41 of the 
•‘Land Act,*’ after the expiration of three 
(3) months from the date of this notice.

W. C. WBLÛt
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department. Victoria. 
B. C.. 8th April. 1902.

In the matter of an application for a du
plicate of the Certificate of Title to Lot 
Eight (8) of sub-division of Lots Ten (10), 
Eleven (11), Twelve (12). Sixteen U3), Sev
enteen (17) and Eighteen (18). Block D,

I Constance Cove Farm, District of Esqui
mau, (Map 276.)

Notice is hereby given that L Is my In
tention at the expiration «? one month 
from the first publicstfee hereof, to Issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above lands, issued to Charles Bishop 
Innés on the 20th day of July, 1802, and 
numbered 14369a.

S. Y. WOOTTON., 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office. Victoria, B. C- 
14th day of May. 1902.
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Chase’s Kidney= 
Liver Pills.

Dr. Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

98 Government St.,
Telephone fit.

Hear Yates St
•Mrivno

This case of Mr. James Treneman, 
the well known butcher, of 536 Ade
laide street, London, Ont., is another 
proof that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills are effective iu the most severe 
and complicated diseases of the kidneys.

The double action which this famous 
prescription has on both the kidneys and 
liver is in a large measure responsible 
for its wonderful curative effects. 
When there are backache, frequent, dif
ficult or painful urination, dropsical 
swellings, biliousness, constipation or 
stomach derangements, you may depend 
upon it that the kidneys are clogged and 
the liver sluggish.

It is at such times that Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills prove themselves 
prompt to give relief and certain to ef
fect a cure. The evidence to prove this 
fact is simply overwhelming.

Mr. James Treneman states: “Two 
years ago I was laid up with kidney dis
ease and urinary troubles. Besides the 
pain and inconvenience caused by these 
troubles I became dropsical, and my legs 
would swell up so that I could scarcely 
go around at all. Hearing of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, I procured a 
box and continued the use of this valu
able medicine until now I can say for 
a certainty that I am entirely cured. I 
never took any medicine that did me so 
much good, and am firmly convinced 
that if it had not been for this medicine 
I would not be working today.”

As a family medicine of tested and 
known worth. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills have never been approached.. They 
act directly on the kidneys and liver, 
regulate the bowels and ensure the per
fect action of the digestive and filtering 
systems. One pill a do»-. 25 cents a 
box. At an dealers, or Edmmson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

MOWERS. RAKES. TEDDERS. x
; ' : 1 -*• “

The H. B A. Vogel Commercial College
The Maesey-Hams Co’s No- 7 Mower is the latest improved, 
strongest and best Mower in the Field today—4i, 5,5i feet cuts;'"

We teach thorough office.methods entirely 
•ad nee no text books or “aretem” for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place on, 
students hi to positions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Bend for Ulne- 
trated prospectas. _ _

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

1B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyeu or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed eqaai to opw.

?

;! FOR SALE. 1-in CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

The

Four roller, two revolu- 
I tion Campbell Printing 
J Press, size of bed 37x52,
• in good condition. Must
* be sold to make room for 
J new machinery.

i *P V # e :

;rh

mr
18 THE BEST DENTAL 

PRESERVATIVE. ; _
Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, &c.
P. C. CALŸBRT & Co.,

Manchester, England. b

Sharp’s and Tiger Rakes with Wood or Steel Wheels.
Also All Steel Rakes.

Iv

APPLY
Call and examine or send for new catalogne.

i THE COLONIST. E. G. PRIOR & COMPANY, LTD 
VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.
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I The emeadment
would be fully discussed, and after 

it had beén arranged, the 
' the disposal of foreshore 
d be considered.

The House adjourned at 11 p.m. un
til 10 SO this morning.

mzrm
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'lOd Webern put il force ■ " h

upon the amendmentas a piece oMtoük lice won
!:

5 WWtW1 —Provinc 'lost*
A motion to restrict the amount of 

overdraft to $1,700,000 was also de
feated.

The bill was then reported complete 
without amendments.

THE ROYAL ASSENT.
His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, 

Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, entered 
the House and assented to bill No. 77, 
an^act to authorize the loan of $3,500,-

THB EVIDENCE AiQT.
The bill to amend the Evidence Act 

was considered in committee of the 
whole, Mr. Ball in the chair. The Mil 
provides that exemplifications 
tified copies of documents filed in any 
Land Registry office or County court 
office shall be received as prima facie 
evidence in any of the courts of the 
province.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments, one of which, moved by 
Mr. McPhillipe, provides for the admin
istration of the “.Scotch oath” in all 
cases where witnesses prefer that form.

The hill was then passed.
COMPANIES’ ACT.

The hill to amend the Companies’ Act 
was also reported complete, from com
mittee and passed.

*
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Eighteen.

Jl-r A Guarantee.} we -ypekt^fo favor^ of the 
Hundreds of young men 

mg farms and mines and

I on
. 1 heret», certily lhai ,
have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby's Own Tat> 
let», which 1 personally pur. 
cbaaed in Moruieal % My an 
alysw has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate ot 
narcotic, that they can be 
fiwen with perfect safeiy i0 
the youngest infant, that they 
*te * *»fe and efficient medi 
cine for the troubles they aie 
indicated to relieve and cure “

ts iwo »'

Baby’s Own Tevblets
were managing 
eurely-«hèy had: sense enough to exercise 
the franchise,, British Columbia-was the 
young man’s country, and they should hé 
encouraged to take an active part in 
public affaire: t» , « wVtshR#

Mr. Hawthorn t&vaite wav surprised at 
the change of opinion of Mr. Mclimee, 
who, two years ago, was the advocate

Legislative
mZsBuEt-^............. ........

Thé Honte proceeded'to the orders of 
the day.

Hon. Mr. Wells drew attention to an
X Timea “
Màrtin had been harshly 
ed by the Department of Lands 
end Works. He was informed that 
Mr. Martin had applied to pre-empt a 
certain piece of latid, but the govern
ment agent found his application defec
tive as to description. Shortly after
wards it was discovered that the land 
in question .Was included In the Colum
bia & Western reserve, and on that ac
count the pre-emjitlon had to be can
celled. , This action oh the part of the 
government may have wrought a hard
ship to Mr. Martin, a fact Which he 
(Mr. Wells) very much regretted,, but 
the case having been brought to his no
tice through the proper channel, and be
fore the Times article was printed, he 
had taken steps to make amends for 
any. damages which Mr. • Martin may 
have suffered. It was his intention to 
confer with the Columbia & Western 
Railway company and endeavor to effect 
an arrangement whieh would be satis
factory to Mr. Martin. It was not the 
desire of the government to discourage 
settlement, and everything possible 
would be done to do justice to Mr. Mar
tin and set right a matter which must 
be regarded as the outcome of an un
fortunate mistake. (Applause.)

QUESTIONS.
Mr. Garden asked the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions:

1. Does the construction of the South 
African War Land Grant’ Act, 1901, 
include among those entitled to land, 
members of the South African Constab
ulary enlisted in Canada and who 
served in the South African war?

2. If not, is it the intention of the 
government to amend the act so as to 
include them ?

Horn Mr. Wells replied as follows:
1. No.
2. Yes.

Chamber, 10:30 a.m., June

the road to health.

If your children are subject to colic, Indigestion, or any 
stpmach trouble. If they are troubled at any time with consti
pation, diarrhoea, or any other of the minor ills that afflict little 
ones, give them Baby’s Own Tablets. •

This medicine will give relief right away, making sound, refreshing « 
sleep possible. It will put children on the high road to recovery at once. 1 
It is doing this to-day for thousands of little ones In all parts of the country. I 

The Tablets are good for children of all ages and are taken as readily I 
as candy. If crushed to a powder they can be taken with perfect safety I 
and gratifying results to the youngest infant. . I

iJ

that ’ Jas. 
treat-’of what he now was pleased to call 

freak legislation.. He was strongly in 
favor of the amendment.

The amendment was adopted on the 
following division; ■

Yeâs: Meàars. Gilmour, Stables, E. 
C. Smith, Oliver, Hawthornthwalte, 
Hayward, Martin, Curtis, Munro, Tat- 
low, McBride, Murphy, Helmcken, 
Eberts, A. W. Smith, Ellison, 'Kidd. 
Houston, Wells, Hall, Rogers—21.

Nays: Messrs. Mclnues, Green,
Prentice, Prior, Hunter, Dickie—6.

Further consideration of the report 
was adjourned.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
Consideration of Mr. Helmcken’s bill 

to amend the Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals Incorporation 
Act, was resumed in committee of the 
whole, Mr. Kidd in the chair. The bill 
was reported complete with amend
ments.

Women Suffrage ■ Defeated On 
a Vote of Fifteen to 

Twelve.

I L lira. 11.8c.. (Ml),
Public Analyst 

for Province of Quebec
or cer-

’Legislative Chamber, June 12, 1902.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:15

P On motion of Mr. Martin, his bill to 
amend the Legal Professions Act was 
ordered to be reconsidered, and section 
8 was struck out. . The section provided 
that the bill should not effect pending 
litigation.

Mr. Martin pointed out that the onlv 
case pending was one in which the 
decision of the late Chief Justice was 
appealed from, and the only question in 
dispute was one of costs.

Messrs. Curtis and Murphy supported 
the motion, which was carried.

The bill was then reported complete, 
and read a third timè and passed.

, MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
On the report on Mr. Oliver’s hill to. 

amend the Municipal Elections’ Act, Mr, 
Curtis moved an amendment to make 
the voting hours in cities from 9 o’clock 
in the mortling till 7.30 o’clock in the 
evening; The object of his amendment 
was to give workingmen an opportunity 
to vote after their regular working 
hours.

Mr. McBride supported1 the amend
ment.

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Helmcken moved the reconsidéra-, 

tion of the bill to move certain amend
ments standing in the name of Mr. Mc- 
Phillips.

The motion was lost, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed.

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.

ASIATIC LABOR.
The bill,to regulate the employment of 

labor upon subsidized works was taken 
up in committee of the whole, Mr. 
Murphy in the chair, reported with 
amendments. and passed.

The bill provides that notwithstanding 
anything contained in any act of the 
'Legislature of British Columbia enacted 
at the present session of the Legisla
ture, or that may hereafter be enacted, 
unless each future enactments shall ex
pressly et elude the * operation of this 
act, the Lieutenent-Govemor-in-Oouncil 
shall not grant aid by money, securities 
or lands of the province, or a right of 
way over hinds of the province, to any 
person, firm or corporation, in respect 
of any railway or other work to be con
structed by such person, firm or corpora
tion, until such person, firm or corpora
tion shall. have entered into an agree
ment with the Lientenant-Governor-in- 
Council not to employ upon or in con
nection with said railway or other work 
the labor of any, specified class or clas
ses or race or races of people, and shall 
hav,e given the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Conncil satisfactory security, by bond or 
deposit of money, that the terms of said 
agreement shall be strictly adhered to.

■FERME TOWNSITE.
The bill to confirm the agreement be

tween the Grown and the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal company respecting certain 
lots in the townsite of Ferme was read 
a second time. The object of the bill is 
to confirm certain sales of lots in the 
townsite made by the company prior tb 
the government’* selection of one-fourth 
of the property. Many of the lots sold 
were included within the Crown’s share 
of the property and embraced the most 
valuable and improved portion of the 
townsite, thus rendering a sale of Crown 
lots by auction impracticable. Pur- 
charers of several of these lots had built 
upon and otherwise improved them, and 
it was deemed unfair that the occupiers 
should be disturbed so an agreement has 
been reached by whieh the company 
agrees to purchase the Crown's interest 
in those lots for $15,800, and convey 
several lots, for, reserve, school, jail, etc., 
to the government.

M$. McBride congratulated the Hon. 
Mr. (Wells on his arrangement.

. Mr. E. C. Smith commended the -action 
of the government which would meet the 
approval of the people of Feruie.

Mr. Ividd also added a word of praise 
for the policy of dealing with towneites, 
which he credited to Mr. McBride’s* ef
forts.

The bill was then committed to com
mittee of the whole. Capt. Tatlow in 
the chair, and was reported complete 
and passed.

TRADE UMONS.
Mr. Martin’s bill relating to Trade 

Unions was taken up in committee of 
the whole, Mr. Kidd in the chair.

On motion of Mr. Hawthomthwaite 
the following was substituted for section

v-ir
2:

“No trade union nor any combination 
of workmen or employees in British Co
lumbia, nor the trustees of any such 
union or combination in their represen
tative capacity shall be liable in dam
ages for any wrongful act of commis
sion or omission in connection with any 
strike, lock-out, or trade or labor dis
pute unless the members of such union 
or combination or its council, committee 
or other governing body acting within 
the authority or jurisdiction given such 
council, committee or other governing 
body by the rules, regulations or direc
tions of such union or combination, or 
the resolutions or directions of its mem
bers resident in the locality or a major
ity thereof, shall have authorized, or 
shall have been a concurring party in, 
such wrongful act.”

Mr. Gilmour proposed the following 
as a new section:
, No such trade union or association

shall be enjoined, nor shall any officer, Several amendments were offered on 
member, agent or servant of such union the report of the Vancouver & Midway 
or association, nor any other person be Railway till.
enjoined, nor shall it or its funds, nor Mr. McBride moved that no subsidy 
any such officer, member, agent, set- should ‘be paid for the section of thecP=nMe rea™ ^vLÏÏw knd°V^
workman, artisan, laborer, employee or 
>erson facts respecting employment or 
liring by or with any employer, pro

ducer, or consumer, or distributor of the 
products of labor or the purchase of 
such products, or for persuading 
deavoring to persuade by fair or rea
sonable argument, without unlawful 
threats, intimidation or other unlawful 
arts, snch last-named workman, artisan, 
laborer, employee or person, at the ex
piration of any existing contract, not to 
renew the same with or to refuse to be
come the employee or customer of any 
such employer, producer, consumer or 
distributor of the products of labor.

After considerable discussion a mo- 
tioTi that the committee rise and report 
progress was carried.

TheHouse adjourned at 6 o’clock til 8:30 p. m.
Just before adjournment Hon. Col.

Hnor presented the latest reports on 
uie Femie mines, which were ordered 
to be printed.
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Baby’s Own Tablets are sold 
by all druggists, or will be sent post 
paid at 25 cents a box by ad- ■ _— 
dressing ^

\
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On Mr, Martin’s motion to adopt the 
report on hie bill to amend the Provin
cial Elections’ Act, Mr. Mclunes offer
ed an amendment to strike out the oro- 
vision permitting collectors of votes to 
strike off the names of voters who were 
not residing in the district when the lists 
were being made up, and to restore the 
law to jts original form, i.e., to apply 
to persons who hgd ceased to reside in 
the province.

The amendment was carried.
Mr. McBride moved; to strike out sec

tion 5, which provides for the appoint
ment of special commissioners to take 
affidavits of applicants to be placed on 
the lists.

Mr. Martin said he had placed the pro
vision in the bill for the convenience of 
people living ifi sparcely settled or un
organized districts, where there were 
no resident officials who could admin
ister oaths. The argument that the 
government could use it for improper 
purposes was 
chose to do so 
similar end by the appointment of jus* 
tices of the peace or other officers.

,Mr. Curtis supported the amendment, 
as he saw in the bill as it stood a means 
by which the government could secure 
the commission of gross frauds and 
abuses.

Mr. McBride argued in favor of his 
amendment, that his desire was to 
secure fair play to all parties, and the 
bill as it stood gave an immense advan
tage to the party in power if they chose 
to make use of it.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said- the arguments 
of honorable gentlemen opposite would 
lead one to believe that all ’the officials 
named in the act were rascals, for any 

of them would be in a position to 
commit all the nefarious acts insinuated. 
He had a better opinion of the officials 
and of the people of the province gen
erally than to believe that they would 
be guilty of perjury in order to have 
names placed on the voters’ lists. The 
sole object of the section was to enable 
every man entitled to vote to get his 
name on the list in the easiest manner 
possible.

Mr. Helmcken suggested that the ap
pointment of special commissioners 
might be confined to those portions of 
the province where none of the other 
officiale mentioned in the bill were easily 
got at.

Mr. Oliver pointed out that names to 
be added to the lists had to be posted for 
30 days, which would give ample apport 
tunity to repair any wrong which might 
be attempted in the way of padding the 
lists.

The motion was lost.
An amendment to the section, pro

posed by Mr. Curtis, providing that ap
pointees under the section should be 
residents of the district for one year, 
and should only have a right to take 
affidavits in the district, was carried. A 
further amendment by Mr. McBride, 
that the section should not apply' to 
persons living within five miles of any 
of the other officials mentioned in the 
act, was defeated.

Mr. Curtis moved the following new 
section, which was carried :

“Provided, howevpr, that where the 
■nomination paper is' subscribed in addi
tion to the proposer and seconder by 
at least 5 per cent, of the other register
ed electors of the same district, as as
senting to the nomination, the said de
posit of two hundred dollars shall 
be necessary or required.”

_ Mr. Curtis moved another new sec
tion providing for woman suffrage.

Mr. Martin, supported the motion. He 
had never heard any good argument ad
vanced against the proposal. It had 
been said that polling places were not 
■fit places to which women should, go, 
hut that was answered by the improve
ment in the conduct of municipal and 
school trustee elections in which women 
voted. There was no possibility of wo
men making a worse mess of politics 
than men had done. Men could not point 
to their success in raising polities to a 

■high place, on the contrary, there was 
little which they could boast of in their 
conduct of public affairs.

BUSH FIRES.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Wells, the bill 

to amend the Bush Fires Act was read 
a third time and passed.

COAST-KOOTENAY.

v
She

Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

or Schenectady. N. Y.
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Westminster.

Mr. Hunter reminded Mr. McBride 
and other members of the opposition 
that at last session they were heartily 
in support of subsidizing the road. At 
the same time he dift not believe in sub
sidizing that portion between Vancou
ver and New Westminster, which would 
be a paying concern from its completion, 
and he would vote for the amendment.

Mr. Gilmour vigorgysly opposed the 
amendment, and accused the opposition 
of attempting to play into the hands of 
the C. »P. R. Their object was to kill 
the bill.

Mr. McBride read from his s 
last session to prove that he 
posed a bonus betwen Vancouver and 
New Westminster.

Mr. Oliver said the C. P. R., the G. 
N. and Vancouver, New Westminster 
& Northern railways were all ready to 
build between Vancouver and New 
Westminster; it would therefore be ab
surd to bonus that portion of the road.

Mr. Kidd said he had been informed 
that Mr. J.. J. Hill had promised to 
build the Coast-Kootenay road without 
a bonus, if the building of the Vancou
ver, New Westminster, Northern & Yu
kon were assured. He believed the 
government had been informed of this 
fact within the past few days and 
would like them to inform the House it 
that were so.

Hon. Col. Prior moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

THE LQAN BILL.
The House went into committee o^the 

Whole, Mr." Hnnter in the chair, to con
sider a bill to authorize a loan of $3,- 
500,000, for the following purposes:

In payment of the existing hank over
draft, which, approximately, amounts to 
one million seven hundred thousand 
dollars ($1,700,000);

In payment of the construction of the 
New Westminster bridge across the. 
Fraser river, seven hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars ($750,000);

The balance of the said loan to be 
paid into the consolidated revenue fund 
of the province.

Mr. McBride, and other members of 
the opposition, attacked the govern
ment with regard to the Dominion sub
sidy to the Fraser river bridge, asking 
what Mr. Greenshields had done in that 
connection?

Hon. Mr. Wells assured hon. members 
that his appointment of' Mr. Green- 
shields to look after the interests of the 
province had beén commended by Brit
ish Columbia members in the Dominion 
House, and he had no doubt whatever 
but the Dominion would grant substan
tial aid to the Fraset river bridge, main
ly through the efforts ot Mr. Green- 
shields.

Mr. Houston held that it was the duty 
of the government to employ counsel at 
Ottawa if the British Columbia mem
bers could not get. justice for the prov
ince. If special pleaders were not ne
cessary at the seat of government, and 
if members were capable of getting all 
that was required by their constituents, 
why were the lobbies full of deputa
tions waiting on the government with 
requests, independent of their members?

Mr. Oliver said he knew of cases 
where the government had invited de
putations to come to Victoria for Vc » 
purpose of belittling members of the 
opposition.

Hon. Mr. Eberts indignantly denied 
that the government had ever been 
guilty of snch an act. Deputations were 
invariably introduced by the member of 
their district. In one case, however, a 
deputation had asked to dispense with 
the services of their member.

Mr. Curtis denounced the statement, 
and accused the government of attempt
ing to discredit him in the eyes of his 
constituents. ,

The hill was reported complete with 
amendments, and was read a third time 
and passed.

AFTERNOON SITTING- 
The Temporary Overdraft Bill was 

considered in committee of the whole, 
Mr. A. W. Smith in the chair.

Capt. Tatlow moved to limit the scope 
of the bill to the existing overdraft, and 
to strike out sections 3 and 4„ which 
provide for making arrangements for 
future overdrafts when necessary. He 
claimed there was no necessity for such 
a provision.

Hon. Mr. Prentice explained the ob
ject was to provide for the extension of 
the overdraft after June 30, or" until the 
flotation of the loan, the bill gave the 
government borrowing power, but no au
thority to expend the money without the 
authority of the Legislature. In 1899 the 
same power was given to the government 
of the day.

Mr. McBride argued that any emer
gency which might arise could he met 
by special warrant.

Mr. Houston pointed out that the eeti- 
matee called for an expenditure of some 
$300,000 in excess of revenue, and this 
amount must be met by an overdraft.

Mr. Curtis declared the sections were 
unnecessary, the power given to Mr. 
Cotton in 1899 was limited, whereas 
the power sought to be taken by this 
bill was unlimited. _

Mr. Hnnter pointed out that the act 
of 1899 gave power to borrow as much 
poopsy as necessary to cany-pn toe 
public busmees In anticipation of toe 
revenue.

;

i1 or en- 7SV
Commission por made a strong speech on 
the “undue taxation of mines.” What 
he had said, as correctly reported in 
the Colonist of June 7, was as follows:

“Hon. Col. Prior said there had been 
many complaints regarding the taxation 
of mines, hut it was a very difficult 
question to deal with, and there were 
many opinions as to what should be 
done. There was no doubt that the 2 
per cent, tax bore heavily on some of 
the low-grade properties. He thought 
Capt. Tatlow’s suggestion to exempt the 
payroll a good one, and worthy of eofl- 
fflderation. He was inclined tp think 
that the best way to solve the question 
would be the appointment of a commis
sion of practical men who would make 
a thorough investigation and report on 
some plan whieh would be fair to all.”

NIGHT SESSION.
The hill to aid thé construction of a 

railway from Vancouver to Midway 
came up on report. Mr. Oliver moved 
that the railway be built so as to pass 
within a distance of not more than 
one mite from Chilliwack courj house.

The amendment was lost.
An amendment by Mr. McPhiiiips that 

the ferry should be run from some point 
on the Mainland south of the mouth of 
the Fraser river to Vancouver Island, 
wap defeated.

Mr. Oliver’s amendment that construc
tion should begin within three months 
after the granting of a subsidy of $6,000 
or less by the Dominion government, 
was defeated.

Mr. Curtis’ amendment, providing that 
the line should run to Princeton instead 
of Allison, was adopted.

iMr. Oliver moved:
“Provided, however, that mo portion 

of said grant for the construction of the 
sections of said railway, other than the 
mountain sections, shall he paid unless 
and until the company Shall have con
structed an equal extent of the moun
tain sections of said railway (unless the 
whole of the mountain sections shall 
have been sooner constructed), extend
ing from a point on the west side of 
the mountains at or near or south of 
Hope to a point at or near Princeton, 
apd a certificate therefor shall have been 
given by the engineer of the govern
ment: Provided further, that the line 
of railway shall throughout its whole 
length be constructed in the province of 
British Columbia.”

Mr. Oliver said the object of the 
amendment was .to prevent tile line get
ting into the hands of the C. P. R., and 
ensuring its construction through the 
Hope Mountains.

Mr. Curtis declared the bill was de
signed solely to benefit the C. P. R. and 
the E. & N. R., and to furnish a rake- 
off of $150,000 for certain members 
who were supporting it.

Mr. Martin had a word to say about 
bonusiug the railway from Midway to 
Princeton. He held strong views on 
the railway question, but he was sus
ceptible to conviction, and he could not 
withhold his support from a proposition 
to bonus a road which would give access 
to and open up the great copper deposits 
and the magnificent country lying be
tween Princeton, Midway and Vernon. 
He would not feel justified in the eyes 
of the people of those districts in re
fusing to aid such a road. He cared 
not who built the road so long as it 
was built, and 'he would rather see it 
built by the C. P. R. than see a bonus 
voted to a. gang of charter mongers who 
would sell out to the first bidder. He 
ddd not hesitate to say that he had 
changed his mind with regard to the por
tion of the line Blast of the mountains.

Mr. McPhiHips spoke strongly In favor 
of the amendment.

Mr. McBride argued that if the 
amendment was not adopted the por
tion of the road 'between tne Coast and 
the mountains would net tie built.

The .amendment was lost.

CANADIAN FAST LINE. NEED SOLDIERS.
United States Said to Be Recruiting in 

England.
Westminster Gazette Says Project Is 

Well Advanced.
groundless, as if «bey 
they could accomplish a New York, June 11.—A special cable 

to the Herald from London says: "It 
was stated in the lobby of the House of 
Commons yesterday that an officer of 
the United States army was at the pres
ent time in London enrolling recruits 
for service in the Philippines from the 
ranks of seasoned soldiers who 
returning from South Africa. The mat
ter next week will hé mentioned in the 
House of Commons in the form of a 
question by one of its members."

London, June 11.—The newspapers 
here continue to discuss the British ship
ping combine as though the project had 
assumed quite tangible shape.

The Westminster Gazette intimates 
today that the Cunard line will not join 
in forming the proposed «Caüadian-Brit- 
ish lines, and the colonial secretary, Mr. 
Chamberlain, favors subsidizing the lat
ter project rather than the Cunard plan, 
which is more specially directed against 
the Morgan shipping combine.

The Westminster Gazette says the 
capita of the Canadian-Britieh line will 
he £10,000,000, of which £8,500,000 will 
be expended on six 25-knot vessels and 
a dozen freight steamers. Including 
£200,000 subsidy from Canada, the pro
moters, it is added, anticipate a total 
subsidy of £500,000, besides an Imperial 
guarantee of interest, on the capital, 
amounting to £300,000 yearly.

The Westminster Gazette further as
serts that the negotiations for a guaran
tee of the interest on the capital are so 
far advanced that the only point at is
sue is whether it shall be 2% per cent, 
or 3 per Cent.

In the course of a debate on the 
finance bill in the House of Commons 
today, the chancellor of the exchequer, 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, said he was 
not opposed to the principle of a gradu
ated income tax, and added that he 
would consider the suggestion to refer 
the matter to a committee of experts.

Replying to a motion providing for 
the abolition of the export tax on coal, 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer said he 
could not possibly entertain it, since the 
coal exports for the first five months of 
the present year had been the highest 
on record.

I
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ANNUAL MEETING.
Supreme Lodge A. O. U. W.—Foresters 

in Session.

NIGHT SESSION.
The House resumed consideration of 

Mr. Gilmour’s amendment to Mr. Mar, 
tin’s hill respecting Trade Unions.

Hon. Mr, Bberto' claimed that the 
amendment was out of order on the 
ground that it formed a portion of bill' 
No. 10, introduced by Mr. Curtis, 
which had been defeated on the second 
reading.

The point of ordtr was argued for over 
an hour; the chairman ruled in favor of 
the amendment, and it was carried.

Mr. Gilmour moved the following:
“No such trade union or association, 

or its officer, member, agent or servant, 
or any other person, shall be enjoined 
or liable in damages, nor shall ita funds 
be liable in damages for publishing' in
formation with regard to a etrijft or 
lock-out, or proposed or expected strike 
or lock-out, or other labor grievance or 
trouble, or for warning workmen, arti- 
saus, laborers or employees or other per
sons against seeking or urging work
men, artisans, laborers, employees or 
other persons not to seek employment in 
the locality affected by such strike, 
lock-ont, labor grievance or trouble, or 
from purchasing, buying or consuming 
products produced or distributed by the 
employer of labor party to such strike, 
lock-ont, labor grievance or trouble, 
during its continuance.”

This was also carried.
Mr. Curtis moved the following 

amendment:

RAILWAY ACTS.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second 

reading of a hill to amend certain rail
way acts of last, session. The object of 
the bill was to,meet the view of the Min
ister of Jnstice who bad! notified the gov
ernment that1 unless the acts were 
amended, by striking ont the clanees 
prohibiting the employment of aliens, 
they would be disallowed.

Mr. McBride supported' the second 
reading and asked that the Victoria Ter
minal Railway & Ferry company should 
be included in the bill. He denounced 
the government for designedly leaving 
out the V. T. R. & F. Co.

Mr. Curtis also devoted, considérable 
time to abusing the government for the 
same reason. He demanded why the 
Victoria City members did not defend the 
interests of their constituents.

Mr. Helmcken explained that he had 
informed the City Council of -the pro
posed disallowance of the railway acts, 
and asked an expression of opinion or 
some definite action on their part, but 
they had merely acknowledged receipt 
at his communication. He was advised 
that the Hon. the Attorney-General had 
written the council a somewhat similar 
letter with the same result. It had been 
reported in the press that the Dominion 
government had no intention of disallow
ing the V. T. R. & F. Co.'s charter, but 
he had no reason to believe that there 
was any good foundation for that re
port. However, in order to preserve his 
constituents from loss or inconvenience 
he intended to move an amendment to 
include the V. T. R. &"F. Co. in the 
hill.

Portland, Ore., June 11—The annnal 
report of the Supreme Recorder of die 
Supreme lodge of the Ancient Order nf 
United Workmen gives the following 
summary for 1901: 
lodges January 1, 1902, 5,463; in 
for the year, 162. Total membership, 
January 1, 1902, 427.420: members ad
mitted during 1901, 53,238; membership 
suspended and withdrawn, 51,728; 
bers died, 5,071; net increase of 
bership for 1901, 9,806. 
ceived on beneficiary account for 1901, 
$9,816,274; amount paid on death losses. 
$9,474,274; total amount of beneficiary 
fund on hand January 1, 1902, $245.- 
397. Protection in force January 1, 
1902, $772,314,000.

one

Total number of

mom- 
Amount re-

1

.E
1 The animal report of Elizabeth E. 

Alburn, superior recorder, Degree of 
Honor, shows total number of lodges on 
January 1. 1902, was 1,556; increase 
for year, 130. Total membership, 77,- 
296; increase for year, 7,25S. 
the year $180,351 was paid to benefici
aries; leaving a balance on hand o." 
$16,804.

Owen Sound, Ont., June 11.—The 
High Court, Canadian Foresters, is iv. 
session here. Last evening the constitu
tion was amended to give the High 
Court the privilege of organizing in dis
tricts controlled by district high courts, 
without special permission.

’ During

LYNCH UNDER ARREST.
'

m London, June 11.—Col. Arthur Lynch, 
who fought with the ’Boers in South 
Africa, and who in November last was 
elected
House of Commons, was arrested this 
morning on his arrival at Nswhaven 
from Dieppe, France.

Col. Lynch, who was accompanied by 
his wife, was brought to London and 
was afterwards taken to the Bow street 
police station. ^

Subsequently Col. Lynch was arraign
ed at the Bow street police court on the 
charge of high treasou, and was re
manded until Saturday, June 14, after 
formal evidence of his arrest had been 
presented.

tm
to represent Galway in the

“This act shall be retrospective in ef
fect, and be considered declarative of 
the existing law, but in the case of any 
action now pending against any such 
onion or association, or against any per
son, which is not

nt of the passing of this act, the de
fendants in such action, or any of them, 
may apply summarily within a reasona
ble time to the court or a jndge for a 
discontinuance or dismissal of such ac
tion against the applying defendant or 
defendants, and shall be entitled to have 
such discontinuance gr dismissal upon 
payment of the taxed costs of the plain
tiff, or, where all the defendants do not 
apply, upon payment of a proportionate 
part of such costs, such proportionate 
part to he fixed by the court or judge. 
Where no such application for discon
tinuance or dismissal is made with a 
reasonable time, the action shall be 
tried and decided as if this act had 
never been missed; provided, however, 
that where thé action includes other 
-causes of action "outside of the purview 
of this act, the action may be discon
tinued or dismissed, so far only as it is 
affected by the foregoing sections 2 to 5 
inclusive, and the costs to be paid shall, 
in such case, he varied accordingly, as 
the court or judge may direct.”

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the proposal to 
interfere with litigation, now pending in 
the courts was monstrous. It had been 
held so by the Housfc three weeks ago, 
when Mr. Curtis introduced it in his 
bill, which was defeated, and now he 
was attempting to have it inserted in 
the bill before the House.

The amendment was lost, only three 
members voting in favor.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite moved the fol
lowing amendment:

“This act shall only apply to a trade 
union so far as snch union is in the 
foregoing matters within the jurisdic
tion of the legislature of this province.”

Hon. Mr. Eberts held that the term 
Trades Union should be taken as defined 
in the Dominion statute, whereby seven 
or more persons had the privilege of 
registering and being recognized as a 
trades pnion. The proposed amend
ment would permit any lot'"of men to 
hand together and declare themselves a 
trade union.

The amendment was lost.

TEN THOUSAND SURRENDER.Mr. McPhiHips vehemently denounced 
the government for attempting to with
hold the benefit of the bill from the V. 
T. R. & F. company. He declared him
self prepared to battle for his rights 
and those of his constituents.

Mr. Martin—Yon can eount'me in, as a 
soldier in the ranks.

Thus re-inforced, Mr. McPhiHips, con
tinued his anathemas tiH after 0 o’clock 
when he moved the adjournment of tb" 
debate, and the House adjourned till 
8:30 p. m.

Number of Boers Who Have So Fa 
Come In.maintainable on ac-

cou
: London, June 11.—The war secretary. 

Mr. Brodrick, announced in the Hoiif 
of Commons today that it was the in
tention of the government to appoint a 
small royal commission and institute a 
general injuiry into the South African 
war.

., , , Pretoria, June 11.—In all 10,225 Boer<
the magistrate asked him if he had any- have surrendered up to date. Many aiv 
thing to say in reply to the charges. : youngsters of 11 years old and upwarrK 
The colonel, who is tall, erect and of. The majority of them are under 3". 
military bearing, then arose, grasped the though some Of the burghers who h.*n < 
iron railing in front of the dock, hesi- «surrendered are septuagenarians, 
tated, and finally, almost inaudibly, re- Reports from all the districts f.-i y 
plied; No, sir. the burghers are increasingly fricii

Col. Lynch, who did not apply for The only bitterness observed anions ün-' 
bail, was taken to the cells. When he leading Boers here is against France 
was searched nothing but a small sum and Germany. They declare the war 
of money .was found on his person. was protracted unnecessarily owing to 

The Irish Nationalists in the House of hopes held out by the French and Gcr- 
Commons today heckled the ministers man press. Some of the Boers ■ "" 
on the subject of the arrest of Col. incensed that they have expressed 
Lynch. They wanted to know why hope that some day they will fight 
the colonel had not the same right to the side of the British against one ot 
surrender as other burghers. The gov- these powers. n
eminent leader, Mr. A. J. Balfour, re- The anticipated friction between the 
plied, tersely: “He is not a burgher.”, surrendered Boers and their 

John Redmond, the Irish leader, and comrades of the National scouts has '■
J. G. Swift Macneill, Nationalist, then materialized to any extent. The Boer* 
turned to the secretary of state for admit that they received ammunition 
home affairs, Mr. Ritchie, and asked through Portuguese territory.

_ ., . „ him why he had not fulfiled his minis- Gen. Dewet says the youngsters
Mr. McBridv moved an amendment terial duty in informing the House of his best fighters and frequently )" 1 

providing that the company must build I Col. Lynch’s arrest on the charge of positions after the older burghers lia i 
tZerelLY?.n!°UTer a-l°d N'ew|»gh treason? Mr. Ritchie denied that cleared otit.

Wesfcm-o«er before they receive any | it was his duty to so inform the House, The 'Boers of the Orange River ( "■- 
portion of the subsidy, which was car- but when the Irish members applied to ony are handing in only a small I1' 

rph™. , ... „ the speaker, William Court Gully, the centage of their ammunition. They ex-
rU d un^ ii?ViPur" 1 alter upheld the Nationalist contention, Plain that they used most of it in hunt
Th;^ Qthe8e- that the usual practice was to inform mg game since the peace agreement wi<

40 3’ waa the House of such an incident through signed.
“-rim the Speaker. Further questions were Addressing the surrendered Boers a.with^some^om^a^lnd^ndem of^rbe ruled out of order and the subject was Kroonstadt, Orange River Colony, (.o 

C„n dropped. Elliott said the only wish of King M-tiro tonSef S^pSfy ^hlu toe Lt.-Col. John Philip Nolan, National- ward- his 8°T
railway «Hcd ^de7 this art ÎTa«m* >st- applied this afternoon for the re- Bîoplev was to he p the bnrghers ami g. 
petitive line to toe Canadian Pacific lease of Col- Lynch on bail, but the back to their farms as soon: .1. ]
railway, unless it be found that no com- magistrate said he had no power to Kmfr: the general ;

independent of the Canadian Pa- grant the request.
cific Railway eompeeny can he got to ------------0------------ 8°°d stand they made.
construct toe propoeed railway upon toe THLEG'RAlPHia BRIEFS. torera “ot* toeVimTa'L for
terms mentioned in the other sections -of ---- tbe K g and 1
this act, and as a competitive line to the The Western members of the Blsley team lvltcnener.
Canadian Pacific railway.” reached

He renort was then adopted. C!SS£*i“
- ^WESTERN. Quebec la "opening a fund for the FernieMr. McBnde pointed ont that toe re- «offerers, 

port of the select committee on toe Oo- The Canadian Electrical Association Is 
tumbia & Western railway subsidy was meeting in Quebec.
not complete, as it did not contain the A tornado struck Northern and Central 
remarks made by members in the in- ‘“mois on Tuesday night, doing a good deal 
terrais of taking toe evidence. There

£5 lost ,? BlOTrinrt^ tod many^u^Twert 
WOC8I vwii should have been included i unrooted In various towns. Peoria reports 
m the report, at least ten people killed.

not

I: The prisoner, woh was described on 
the charge sheet as a journalist, sat in 
the dock apparently unconcerned until

MISREPRESENTED.
Before adjournment Hon. Col. Prior, 

rising to a question of privilege, called 
attention to the following despatch, 
whieh appeared in the Nelson News of 
June 7:

•'Victoria, June 6.—In the House this 
evening Prior, minister of mines, prac
tically, promised—that tL royal commis
sion would iasne after the House rose 
for too purpose of reviewing toe existing 
tax of two per cent, upon the value of 
the mine output. As the tax is now im
posed, the value of the ore on the dump 
is taken, deductions being of course 
made for freight and smelter treatment, 
but no provision being made for the 
cost of mining. The minister in the 
course of his remarks said he was pre
pared to admit that as it stood the tax 
bore heavily upon some of the lew grade 
mines.

“The virtual promise for the issuance 
of a royal commission came at toe close 
of the debate upon ■ the bill to amend 
the Assessment Act. In this debate 
Smith Curtis took a prominent part. He 
made a strong speech against the exist
ing undue taxation of the mines, whieh, 
he said, in some instances amounted to 
50 per cent, of the net profit of the com
panies operating. Curtis went so fat 
as to suggest that in view of the de
pressed state of .toe mining industry, the 
government should forgo -all taxation 
upon the output of metalliferous mines 
for the period' of two years.”

Also to the following in tile Rossi and 
Miner, of toe same date:

“Victoria, June 6.—'Prior tonight in 
the House practically promised the Royal 
Commission, after toe rising of - the 
House, to adJnst-the tax on mines, which 
he admitted bore heavily on low grade 
properties. This ended'the debate on 
the assessment b£U, in which Curtis 
made a strong speech against the undue 
taxation of mines, which he said, in some 
instances amounted to 50 per cent. He 
even 'went tnrther, urging that in the 
present condition of the mining industry 
toe tax should be abrogated for two

“Prior’s promise would evidently re
sult in tote.”

'Both papers had misrepresented him. 
as he had neither promised a Royal

:

If women 
were granted the franchise, he believed 
the general welfare of the country would' 
tie advanced and purer politics would he 
inaugurated. He had always favored 
women suffrage and would vote for the 
motion. "<■ -

The motion was lost on the following 
division: .

Messrs. Stables, E. C. Smith, 
Oliver, Hawthomthwaite, Martin, Cur
tis, Munro, Murphy, Taylor, Helmcken, 
Kidd, Hall—12.

Nays: Messrs. Mclnnes, HaywarJ, 
Tatlow, Green, McBride, Prentice, 
Eberts, A. W. Smith, Ellison, Houston, 
Wells, Prior, Rogers, Hunter, Dickie—

the

form*"-"

16.
Mr. Ellison offered an amendment, 

making voters eligible at the age of It! 
instead of 21. He argued that a young 

within a month of 2T might be pre
vented from voting for four years if 
the voters lists .were made up on the 
eve of a general election. It could not 
he denied that many young mén were 
just as competent to vote et 16. as at 
21. They were allowed to' hold land, 
they paid taxes, and when their country 
called they were ready to fight for toe 
Empire. It was no argument to say 
that a boy of .18 might be elected to the 
Legislature if he were a voter. He held 
that a young man of 16 who had the con
fidence of the electors was just as fit 
and proper a person to represent them 
as an older man.

Mr. Oliver heartily supported the 
amendment, and Mr. Martin also spoke 
strongly in its favor.

Mr. Mclnnes opposed the amendment. 
Mr. Martin had said that it might be 
tried as an experiment, and if it did 
not prove successful it might easily he 
repealed. He held that It would be next 
to impossible to rescind the law after it

man
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with he: ySection 4 was struck ont and toe bill 

was reported complete with amend
ments.
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Montreal on Tuesday night The 
g contingent also arrived there enFORESHORE RIGHTS.

Mr. Tatlow asked the government the 
following question:

Is it the intention of the government 
to make the disposal of leases of the 
foreshore subject to public competi
tion?

Hon. Mr. Wells replied that it was 
not the present intention of thé govern
ment to dispose of" foreshore rights. 
That the whole question of toe respec-

NOWELl: MINES SOLD.
Passing Into Hands of Five Million- 

Dollar Corporation.
Full details of the deal whereby thv 

'great Nowell mining properties, on Ber
ners hay, Alaska, pass from the haut e 
of receivers to a $5,000,000 corporation, 
were received yesterday.

The sum of $25000 is lying m the

d.
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A Mother’s Praise, g
. Mrs- Tames Spencely, Pembroke, Ont., says :—“Any 

mother with a cross and restless child should get Baby’s 
Own Tablets at once. When my baby was teething he was 
cross, feverish and so sleepless that I had to be up with him 
most of the night The Tablets were recommended to me 
and after giving them to baby his fever was reduced, he 
1 ecame quiet, got refreshing sleep, and I was able to get 
sleep myself. I have since given him the Tablets both for 
constipation and diarrhoea and find them a cure for both 
these troubles. I do not know what I would do without the 
Tablets at rimes and I always keep them jn the house.”
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The Chinese
«Tins here saM that the schooner which
had come ashore and broken up was ■— « in. -
the Viva, bat as the Viva was in port, K fllPI" J\ PrOtfSl
this was hardly true. The QuiUayute »-■■■**■ n FlVlCai
Indians maintained, though, that they 
had seen a schooner drifting towards the 
shore—and there the matter reste. Some 
of the sealers are disposed to connect 
this story with the fate of the missing 
schooner, while others think that she 
may have struck some of the plentiful 
■floating wreckage at sea and had a hole 
punched in her hull, which sank her 
with til on board. Nothing has been 
found, however, to show in what .man
ner the schooner was lost, but she is 
misting and has been given up as lost.

The Indians of Kyuqnot presented 
Capt. Walbran with a letter through the' 
shipping master at Kyuqnot telling of 
their great grief because of the loss of 
their tribesmen, and thanking the gov
ernment for having sent the Quadra to 
search for the missing vessel.
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DROPPED DEAD.

Judge 11 «Isaacs of Agtigonlshe Dies 
Very Suddenly.

l ion as to whether the act allowed them 
thus to break up the grade system.

The further consideratidn of the mat
ter was then postponed.

Trustee Boggs then offered a resolu
tion .appointing, a standing committee of 
two upon athletics. This was seconded 
by Trustee Drary. Speaking to his mo
tion, Trustee Boggs referred to the 
pleasant function of the afternoon at 
which the Lieutenant-Governor had pre
sented the prizes to the school children. 
Athletics in the schools seemed ' to be 
on the mend generally, and he consid-. 
ered that the trustees should help it on 
«0 much as possible, as Sir Henri Joly 
himself was ready to do by the offer 
ot several prizes for swimming.

The motion was carried, and Trustees 
Boggs and Drury were appointed the 
Sporting: committee for the schools.

The question of swimming was then 
brought up by Trustee Jay, who paid 
Instructor St. Glair a well-deserved com
pliment for his work in this connection. 
To encourage this he would move that 
$25 be appropriated towards this pro
ject, and the council should be asked to 
contribute a like amount.

The motion was seconded by Mrs. 
Jenkins, who also gave Mr. St. Clair 
some praise, and it was carried unani
mously.

Snpt. Eaton, referring to the same 
matter, read a letter from Mr. St. Clair, 
in which his programme for the season 
now on was outlined. From this letter 
it appeared that in the grades higher 
than the third there are 186 boys and 
337 girls who cannot swim, 110 of the 
latter being in the highest classes. Mr. 
St. Clair’s efforts, which have been so 
successful in the past, have been in close 
following out of Capt. Webb’s rules:
(1) First learn to swim a few strokes;
(2) swim on the breast alone, avoid all 
side and other strokes, and (3) keep at 
that stroke till it is performed automati
cally.

Search For The Order 
Flourishes

Fraud in -,
A Guarantee,

“1 Iwrt) vcrnly that | 
ha« made a careful <*em«af 
»Mly«o of Baby, Own Tab- 
tea. «Inch 1 peronally pur- 
c hated in Moniieai a ||« 
•ly,» ha, proved .hat the 
Tablets contain no
narcotic, that they __

»«h perfect aaieiy to 
fhe youngest infant, that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they ate 
indicated to relieve and cure *

n. mm. mumo.
Public Analyst 

for Province of Quebec.

The HatzicElections Halifax, N.8., June 12.—County Judge 
Angus Mçlsaacs, of Antigonishe coun
ty, brother of Hon. C. F. Isaacs, 
M. P., dropped dead this morning.

iets Segregation of School Children 
Once More Before the 

' School Board.

Quadra Has Returned Bringing 
With Her Wreckage Found 

on the Coast.

-o
PRIEST DROWNED.

Rev. Father Mercer’s Body Found in 
Red River.

Winnipeg, June 12—The body of a 
man found in Red river near Emerson 
has been identified es that of Rev. M. J. 
Mercer, a Roman Catholic priest, from 
Armour, South Dakota. Father Mercer 
is thought to have been on his way to 
the Catholic Monastery of St. Michael, 
when he met his death.

Reports of Grand Lodge I.O.O.F. 
Shows Satisfactory Con

dition of Affairs.

Crooked Work Charged Against 
Liberals In the North Grey 

Contest.
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Many Routine Mattets Disposed 
of at the Meeting Last 

Night.

But None of It IndentMled as 
Belonging to Missing 

Vessel.
A- Graham of Victoria Elected 

Grand Master For the 
Year.

judge Says Ballots Were Tam
pered With After Befog 

Deposited.

aking sound, refreshing II 
d to recovery at once. | 
ill parts of the country. ■ 
nd are taken as readily 
ten with perfect safety I
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(From Thursday’* Daily.)
The Board of School Trustees met in 

monthly meeting in the Council chamber 
last evening, Chairman Dr. Lewis Hall 
presiding, and all the trustees being 
present, except Mr. Huggett, who is still 
out of town.

The minutes of the two previous meet
ings were adopted, as read.

Communications were then read and 
disposed of as follows:

From Peter Haugen, offering earth 
filling from the sand pits for the new 
High school, at 50 cents per yard. Filed.

From janitor W. H. Huxtable, of the 
Central school, asking for two weeks’ 
holidays to begin on July 1. Request 
granted.

From Charles. Jenny, asking for ap
pointment of janitor to new High school, 
t.aid on table with other applications 
already in.

From City Clerk Dowler, stating that 
it was not thought advisable to move 
the sewer out onto Fernwood, but that 
proper man holes would be put in. Filed.

From Principal E. B. Paul, inclosing 
a letter from his pupils, asking that the „
field known as Blackburn’s field be se- , year aK°> Snpt. Eaton added, it 
cured for their athletic sports, for which had been suggested that Mr. St. Clair’s
the present school grounds were unsuit- remuneration should have been increas- Tli® Odd Fellows Belief Association 
ed. Mr. Levy’s letter (the enclosure) hut nothing was done then, although of Canada was granted permission to
occasioned considerable comment be- considered that none of thé teacners insurance business in this junsdic-
cause of its literary worth, and the 80 thoroughly earned their salaries as tion, and was recommended to the 
whole question was referred. he did.. brethern. Vancouver was choiwn as the

From the Superintendent ot Educa- Supt. Eaton retried to the board that Neefand? hiring Txtencted t corditi
tion, asking if the board endorses the through the kindness of the manage- having extenueu a
reasons and memorial of the Trades and mentv of the Colonist newspaper, a $25 The varions renorts nresented show
Labor Council regarding the segrega- ™p had been offered to the schools (the , s irg 0f the order to be in a floor
tion of the Chinese and Japanese chil- High school being excluded), as a base- Tmgrondîtiou To December 31 the 
dren. Laid on the table. bail trophy, of which he and the prin- conuition. -to LK*gmDer

Prom Tei Yune and 10 other Chinese «Pal» of the schools had been, with two TaredlSO dSringlastyekr^mong 41 
merchants, as follows: others, made the trustees. This gift Phased ISO emung mst ^r w *
n rm, . , _ had at once stimulated the schools to ~?st,-* in tLv
Gentlemen: The undersigned Chinese more interest in the eame and a ached- 672.51, out of which was paid in sick merchants of Victoria, who are British sub- XhartWn »^ benefits $20,512.92. The total assets of

jects and the parents of children enjoying ule had been arranged, the two first ^7 ^der in British Columbia are $225,- 
the education of the publie schools at this fames of which were to be played on “IS the institution otthe
dty, desire to represent to yonr honorable Saturday morning at 10 o’clock, the one %*'■“' i- “«SLtoon’ff hSoiEJn1 His 
board the views .of themselves and other at Beacon Hill, the other on Goodacre’s <3 rand nmoge &J95.2Ô0.14 has been dis 
Chinese British «abjects enjoying similar geld bnrsed m benefits.
privileges open the question recently under ... . ... . The nine Rebekah degree lodges have
consideration of separating the Chinese As the summer holidays are coming membership of 517. 
chUdre^lnthe course of tuition from other <m, and with them the timefor effect- This attemoon’e session was devoted
P°n ?Aftt out that the object ‘e^rteTtha? he® h^To’n J ovT fte 40 ^cussion of amendments to the «m- 
of seeking the advantage of education is t™stitution looking to the reduction of re-to enable the children to acquire the mode wit~, x.uBÎ‘ Baton ,au(1 Trustee pregentation at the Grand Lodge and
of expression and pronunciation of the Eng- Matson, and had prepared a list of teonomy i„ general. Business was pret-
lish language, and the refinements of speech small sundry works which should be well wnmîd nn tonight in view of theresulting from a teaching in the classes in attended to, and he accordingly moved E tomorrow
the schools, and to enalblethe rising sen- that the Building and Grounds commit- T ™ ■ ! tomorrow
eratlon to obtain knowledge and form tee anthorized to carry out these re- The Westminster Board of Trade last habits which will fit them for Intercourse J*!®®*5.?“. ^ night voted $50 for the Fernie reBef
with their fellow-edbjects under British P,ai™ and that $500 be appropriated to mgnt vo Maior
role. that purpose, which this year had al- fund, and also appointed L. 4». major

ready cost some $720. Carried. and James Cunningham to co-operate
tionho?n^ts§e11chndrentinP ïhe ^ Ty^urfo onTpro^cfar^re^ieni
schools' “ theldpresent crowded ag^t'whi^Lre"cc^iufated

s“ngtrthreebnon-reBs,t0asr!hêre s^toutiy^pairld

Snpt. Eaton recommended that Miss] (.ogt Qf litigation reduced, legal charges
being regarded as excessive.

The Dominion government steamer 
Quadra returned to port yesterday morn
ing at 11 o’clock from the West Coast 
after her search for the missing sealing 
schooner Hatzic, which has now been 
given up as lost. The Quadra brought 
a large amount of miscellaneous wreck
age from different points along the Van
couver Island coast, and from the sel- 
dom-vitited islands of the Scott archipel- Berlin, J une 11.—The German cruis- 
ago, where in some places the wreckage ere Gazelle and Falke have been sent to 
is piled up to a height of about, eight Leguaria, Venezuela, at the special re
feet, but, although some of the seating quest of the German charge d’affaires, 
captains who have inspected the wreck- at Caracas, owing to a revolution hav
age, are of the opinion that some of it ing broken out in the suburbs of La
is evidently from a sealing vessel, there guaria, leading to the bombardment of 
was nothing to show definitely that it the town by the forts and Venezuelan 
had come from the missing sealer. At warships.
Cape Scott a wickerwork-covered bottle, 
such as those used by sealing schooners 
for carrying water, was picked up by 
an Indian who gave it to Capt. Wal
bran, and reported that there had been 
a paper inside the bottle when he picked 
it up, but being ignorant of the value 
of retaining this message, he had de
stroyed the paper, and what message the 
bottle bore from the mysterious sea must 
remain a matter of speculation. From 
other points a life buoy with a much ob
literated name, only part of which could 
be distinguished, was found, and in an
other place a nameboard was picked up 
the letters on which could not be prop
erly deciphered.

The Quadra left here on June 3 pur
suant to orders received from Ottawa to 
search for the missing sealing schooner 
Hatzic, and she proceeded to Berkley 
Sound and thence to Clayoqnot end to 
Nootka, at which point the search was 
commenced.' From Nootka the Quadra 
proceeded to Tatchu point, thence to 
Kyuqnot, from which port the Indians 
of the Hatzic sailed. There was weeping 
and waiting at Kyuqnot when Capt.
Walbran explained that the “hyae tyee” 
had sent the Quadra to search for the 
Hatzic, for among the 24 lost Indians 
there were no less than seven of the 
most prominent chiefs of the Kyuquots, 
including the head chief. The Indians 
were waiting loudly for the greater part 
of every night, and sorrow dances were 
being held. They had not yet burned 
down the houses of the lost Indians, al
though none were occupied.

•From Kyuqnot the steamer proceeded 
to Jekliasett, and from there to Cape 
Cook. Thence the Cox, Triangle and 
Lantz islands were visited. These 
inhabited and seldom visited islands 
were found thickly strewn with wreck
age, the greater portion of which was 
so badly chewed up by the washing of 
the surf and dashing against the rocky 
coast, that it was almost unrecognizable.
On Triangle island the wreckage 
piled up in places to a height of about 
eight feet, and it would have required 
a large force of men to sort it out. In
cluded in the heap is flotsam from many 
wrecks, some known, others unknown.
The Mutteawan had contributed a teak 
rail, the Condor some racks which the 
northerly current has brought to the 
resting place of the wreckage, the Walla 
Walla has given of her planking, which 
has drifted for a thousand miles in the 
current, and there is a various unmarked 
amount of wreckage.

The Quadra lay at anchor off Triangle 
island on Sunday last in a howling 
southeast gale, while patrolling parties 
searched the beaches. White painted 
planks, boards, yards, all washed to 
pieces and so chewed up by the rocks 
that only the stings of the yards were 
intact. There were marks and footstep* 
in the sand to show that some prospec
tors had recently visited the island, and 
during the 18 hours the Quadra's crew 
searched the shore, nothing was found 
bearing a name or mark that would lead 
to identification. A batch, similar to 
a thousand others, was found, and the 
skeleton of a sea tion 'was found in the 
sand, which was no doubt the ground 
of the former report of human temaius 
having been found. Nothing of that 
kind was brought to tight. There was 
much wreckage, which was possibly from 
a sealing schooner, and the broken canoes 
found would have made over a dozen, 
but whether these came from a schoon
er's decks or were washed from the coast 
rancheries and carried to the place of the 
wreckage by the Northerly currents, none 
can say. '

At Bartlett Cove, Kyuqnot, the slid
ing hatch of a schooner came ashore, 
and the finding of this had caused great 
consternation among the Indians of the 
village. At Tatchu point, where broken 
canoes were found, a board with the 
letters L M on it was found, and at 
Jekliasett a name board was found, the 
letters on which were so badly obliterated 
that the name could not be made out 
intelligently. The board is about six 
inches wide, seven feet long, and an 
inch thick. The letters that can be made 
out with spaces left for the washed out 
letters follow—GA-IG-EES. The fourth 
and fifth letters appear to be both L’s.
At Tatchu point the maiutopmast of a 
sealing schooner was found, hut it is 
hardly likely that this came from the 
Hatzic as her topmasts were white 
painted, whereas that found was scraped 
and varnished. Oak timbers of some 
vessel were scattered along the beaches 
near there for miles. Some white paint
ed boards with electric tight fittings, 
evidently from a steamer, were also 
found, and a piece of a teak Tail, similar 
to that of steam vessels, was found. At 
Kyuqnot one of the Walla Walla’s oars 
was found.

BUSH FOR STOCK.

Many Applicants for Ogilvie Bonds and 
Preferred Stock.

Montreal, June 12.—The subscription 
list of the Ogilvie Flour Mills company's 
bonds and preferred stock, which was 
opened on the 10th, was closed at 3 
o’clock today, and the final allotment 
will be made as soon as the Royal Trust 
company receive the detailed list of out- 
of-town applications from the branches 
of the Bank of Montreal and Royal 
Bank of Canada. No actual figures are 
yet obtainable, but it is understood that 
the applications for the $2,600,000 bonds 
aud preferred stock have been over-sub
scribed several millions. .. 7

Investigation Committee of Le 
Rot Mining Company 

Sail Saturday.

Next Annual Meeting to Be 
Held In Vancouver—Ban

quet Tonight.
MORE REVOLUTION.

German Warship Despatched to Lagna- 
ria, Venezuela.

:

l„i outo, June 12.—(Special.)—The Mail 
World this morning charge the Lib- 

pr,ls with crooked work in North Grey 
, ' tiou recount. It appears that the 
I Ü, ral majority was reduced to one 
ih,,.;llg the afternoon, bat when the votes 

9 subdivision of the township of 
Vincent were reached, four ballots 

Cvtiiclx had been counted for Boyd, Con
servative, and were marked for him, 

found on closer examination to 
a small cross faintly marked for 

Liberal. Judge Morrison, Jun-

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, June 12.—At the 

election of officers of the Grand lodge, 
I. O. O. F., A. Graham, Victoria, was 
elected grand master; Dr. E. C. Arthur, 
Nelson, deputy grand master; Mayor 
Neelands, Vancouver, grand warden; 
Frederick Davey, Victoria, grand secre
tary (re-elected); D. E. Mackenzie, New 
Westminster, grand treasurer; G. R. 
Gordon, Vancouver, grand representa
tive to Sovereign Grand Lodge.

During today’s session $100 was voted 
in aid of the widows and orphans of 
Odd Fellows killed in the Fernie mine

N i ’. -O
Sr

Good Progress
Being Made

v-

Ministers Forwere 
have
McKay, ..................
;u„ County court judge remarked that 
j. was a case of the gravest suspicion, 
and after giving it the fullest considera- 
t;0n. he was clearly of the opinion that 
ballots had been tampered with since 
election night. He would allow them 

Boyd, Conservative, if he were per- 
>uaded he had jurisdiction in the mat-

Coronation
Full Court Disposes of Several 

More Appeals Set Down 
For Hearing.

0 Sir Wilfred Laurier and Some 
of His Colleagues Leave For 

London. :

Cralgflower Road Injunction 
Case Stood Over For a Week 

—Law Notes.

U the Anglican Synod today, a re
lation was passed demanding elimi- 
n ition from the history used in the Hlgn 
‘hoole of Ontario of the Roman Catholic 

contention that the Church of England 
dates from Henry 8th.

Rowland, B. C., June 12--Word was 
received here today by cable, that An
thony J McMillan and his colleagues on 
the special investigation committee ap
pointed by the shareholders of the Le 
Roi Mining company, sail for New York 

Saturday per the Cunard lmer Um
bria. They will prepare a report on 
conditions at the mine and smelter for 
presentation to the shareholders upon 
their return to Iamdon.

Quebec, June 12.—The steamship Sa
hara, from Rangoon for Montreal, with 
a cargo of rice, ashore at Bicqmtte Is
land, is in a dangerous position. She is 
on a shelf of rock and should she slide 
off would be in 100 feet of water. As 
the craft is taking water, fears are ex
pressed that her cargo will swell and 
strain her hull.

Montreal, June 12.—The annual meet
ing of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
pany, and of the Dominion Coal com
pany took place here today, the old 
hoards being in each case re-elected. The 
Coal company reported a surplus of $1,- 
057,913, after meeting fixed charges, etc. 
Both meetings ratified the lease of the 
coal company property to the steel com
pany, practically on a basis of an annual 
payment of $1,600,000, and a royalty of 
7V> cents per ton for each ton of coal 
mined in excess of 3,500,000 tons in any 
calendar year. It was announced that 
it would be some time yet before the 
steel company would be in a position to 
turn out the finished product. The rail 
mill could be put in a position to do 
business before November, but an account 
of the condition of the market, it had 
been deemed advisable to complete the 
other departments before finishing the 
rail,mi11- ,. . 7,

The Dominion Coal company report 
announced that 600,000 tons of coal had 
been sold during the year and the sur
plus earnings of the company amounted 
to $937,681.44.

At a subsequent meeting of the steel 
company’s directors, James Ross was 
elected president, replacing H. M. Whit
ney, who, however, remains on the 
board.

General O’Grady Haly Says 
Farewell to Ottawa and 

Starts Homeward.
(From Friday’s Dally.)

The Fall court is making very steady 
progress with the long list confronting 
them at their present session. Of the 
38 cases, 13 have already been dealt 
with, six of which however nemg Van
couver appeals have been stood over 
for hearing when the court sits next time 
in that city.

Yesterday morning the argument in 
the Trowbridge vs. McMillan appeal was 
continued, the Chief Justice, with 
Messrs. Justices Drake and! Martin be
ing again on the bench. The parties to 
this suit are the 
the Clipper, Mr. 
representing the Pacific Clipper company 
and W. J. McMillan, of Vancouver, the 
White Horse Navigation company. In 
the suit, which is brought upon a note 
for $2,500, McMillan had his company 
added as co-defendants in order to bring 
in their counterclaim for $68,000, both 
transactions arising out of the Mauu- 
ense’s attempted Nome trip of last sum
mer. The appeal was taken against Mr. 
Justice Irving’s order, adding these par
ties, but on the conclusion of the argu
ment yesterday, was dismissed with 
costs. A. E. McFhtilips, K. C., for 
plaintiff (appellant), and Sir lOhas. Hib- 
bert Tapper, K. C., and Fred. Peters, 
K. C., for defendants.

The next appeal heard was one aris
ing ont of the estate of the late Scott 
McDonald, who died a couple of years 
ago in Spokane. The deceased was one 
of the best known mining men in the 
Slocan, having in his day been associated 
with the famous Payne mine and some 
others. From these properties he made 
a fortune, and it is offer the attempt of 
the provincial government to collect the 
Succession’s Duty Tax on a portion of 
the estate that the appeal is taken. 
Amongst the assets is a deposit slip of 
the iBank of Montreal for $375,000, the 
duty on which would amount to about 
$15,000. Its collection was resisted By 
E. V. Bodwell, K. O., and A. H. Mac- 
neill, K. C., of Ross land, on the grounds 
that the deceased had a foreign domicile 
at the time of his death, and also that 
the deposit slip was only evidence of a 
debt due by the bank, whose head office 
is without this province. Deputy At
torney-General McLean appeared for 
the Grown. After hearing the argument. 
Their Lordships reserved their judgment.- ’ 

Oppenheimer vs. Sperling is an action 
brought by the trustees of the estate of 
the late David Oppenheimer of Vancou
ver against Sperling & Co., brokers of 
^London, and florue-Payne and others 
connected with the B. C. 
way for some $68,000 of 
old consolidated company, of which the 
present company is the successor, ti^he 
appeal was on a point of practice regard
ing the issuing of a writ against parties 
residing in London, England, without 
snecinl leave of the court. Their Lord- 
ships ordered that Sperling & Co.’s name 
be struck off the writ. Mr. McPhillips, 
iK. C., for defendants (appellants) and 
B. P. Davis, K. C., for the plaintiffs.

PEREMPTORY LIST.
This morning the list of eases to be 

called are:
’Fry vs. Botsford (appellant.)
McCune vs. Botsford (appellant.) 
Saunders (appellant) vs. Russell.
Re Assessment Act and Lot 1, AK 

berni.
The appeal in Nichol vs. Pooley (ap

pellant), which is at the head of the 
daily list is being held over until the 
return of Mr. Justice Walkfem as neither 
Justice Irving, from whose ruling thd 
appeal is taken, or Justice Martin, who 
was at one time advising in this 
tion, can very well sit.

CHA MBERS.
Chief Justice Hunter presided at 

Chambers at 10 a. m. yesterday, and 
granted Mr. Robertson’s application for 
a probate order in the estate of S. L. 
Harris, deceased, and Mr. Higgins ap
plication for letters of administration to 
issue to the official administrator in the 
estate of Frederick Robinson. Several 
applications in the penalty cases being 
brought against the British Yukon com
pany were stood over until this morn
ing, while the hearing of the Graigflower 
road injunction was also postponed until 
the 19th instant.

In the County court the defence in 
the case of Okell ■& Morris vs. Dickson 
& Fopham is still proceeding, not hav
ing been concluded when the Chief Jus
tice adjourned the court last night at 
6 o’clock.

From Our Own Correspondent
Ottawa, June 12.—H. G. Carroll, so

licitor-general, and Mrs. Carroll sailed 
this morning by the steamer Lake Man
itoba for England.

Messrs. W. S. Fielding, Mrs. Fielding, 
W. Patterson, Mrs. Patterson and Miss 
Patterson and Hon. W. Mulock will sail 
on the Tunisian from New York on Sat-

! I ,WWf
Sir Wilfrid laurier and Lady Laurier 

left for New York today. Accompany
ing them were Rudolph Bourdeau, the 
Premier’s secretary. The party sail 
from New York on the Etruria on June 
14.

Gen. O’Grady Haly left Ottawa this 
afternoon en route to England. Many 
friends in military and social circles 
were at the depot to say fareWell, and 
the 43rd Regiment furnished the gnard 
of honor. The MajorHJeUeral and Mrs. 
O’Qrady Haly have been popular in Ot
tawa. t!

I. M. Sales, reported at the Militia de
partment as dangerously ill of enteric 
fever at Klerksdorf, has been identi
fied as W. Hales, Winnipeg, instead of 
G. I. M. Sales, Revelstoke.

'y \

lL

nrday.
agents respectively for 
Trowbridge of Seattle

NEED SOLDIERS. 1
pnited States Said to Be Recruiting in 

England.

I New York, June 11.—A special cable 
to the Herald from London says: “It 
kas seated in the lobby of the House of 
pommons yesterday that an officer of 
khe United States army was at the pres
ent time in London enrolling recruits 
nor service in the Philippines from the 
ranks of seasoned soldiers who are now 
returning from South Africa. The mat
ter next week will he mentioned in the 
House of Commons in the form of a 
question by one of its members.”

It is farther desired to point out that a 
separation would entail the loss of the 
spirit ot emulation In the acquirement of 
knowledge and prevent any means of Judg
ing of tiie progress made by pupils denied 
the advantage of a fair and impartial com
petitive periodical examination on the 
knowledge gained during tuition.

The undersigned understand 
under consideration to place Chinese chil
dren in one class, 
ages of the children and the stages ot 
school work at which they have arrived, 
this would entail a hardship upon the 
teacher and a serions diminution in the 
opportunities of progress of the children.

Again, It should be pointed ont that no 
apprehension of the result of the education 
afforded being to educate future competi
tors In the different branches of Industry 
need exist. The education is sought only 
by a class who would In no way compete 
la future life with their fellow pupils.

It may further be argued that no well- 
grounded complaint can be found with the 
children themselves, and the utmost care 
Is taken to see that they comply with 
school rules, and they are at all times Im
pressed by their parents with the neces
sity for good behavious, cleanliness, obedi
ence and diligence.

We trust these few observations, among 
other reasons we have for deprecating any 
change In the existing state of things, 
may mfeet with favorable consideration In 
your deliberations upon the unestlon, and 
beg to remain, „ ___

Yonr obedient servants, Tim Kee, Tal 
Kow, Tal 

Man 
Long,

com-

iwas

N
Seeing the .differing B. Pope, of the North Ward school, 

and Miss M. Johnson, of Victoria West 
school, be placed upon the permanent 
staff and given leave of absence to at
tend the Normal school upon the usual 
terms, viz., that they pay their substi
tutes’ salaries. On motion this leave 
was duly granted.

On the suggestion of the Chairman, it 
was moved that the usual advertisement 
tor a janitor tor the new High school 
at a salary of $50 per month be inserted 
til the daily newspapers of the cities. 
Passed.

■FRENCH GOVERNMENT 
SUSTAINED.

First Division Shows It Has a Large 
Majority. ;ANNUAL MEETING.

Supreme Lodge A. O. U. W.—Foresters 
in Session.

DRUNKEN SP.IEE
ENDS IN DEATH

Paris, June 12—In the discussion on the 
government’s programme today, M. Bue- 
seire urged the government to firmly 
carry out the radical programme and In
troduce measures tending to the separa
tion of church and state, and a progres
sive income -tax, and the partial pur
chase of the railroads by the state.

M. Jaurès, on behalf of the Socialists, 
declared that they would collaborate 
with the Republican and Reform policy. 
The plan of the work promised by the 
government was fairly satisfactory to 
him. They wanted a reduction of the 
heavy burdens imposed by the main
tenance of the army and navy.

The Minister of Finance, M. Rouviera, 
here interposed, saying: “We intend 
to make economies in all the services.”

M. Jaurès said he was pleased by the 
government’s promise to vigorously en
force the law of associations, but he re
gretted that the powers of the clergy 
were not further ■ curtailed, and hoped 
that the reduction of the period of mili
tary service to two years would be the 
first step in tile formation of a militia 
system. M. Jaurès suggested that 
France take the glorious initiative in 
disarmament. The question of Alsace- 
Lorraine, he asserted could not stand in 
the way.

The Rightists protested against these 
remarks of M. Jaurès. There were re
peated interruptions when he said that 
the Franco-Ruseian alliance, on which 
the patriots counted formerly for sup
porting the French claims to Alsace- 
Lorraine, had now become the principle 
instrument for the maintenance of the 
status quo.

The President, M. Bourgeois, thereupon 
intervened, and begged M. Jaurès not tt> 
injure the patriotic and sacred feelings 
of his colleagues.

M. Jaurès concluded, amid cheers by 
asserting Abat disarmament was the 
best means to assure social reform.

M. Jaurès was followed by M. Sembat, 
who spoke of the uncompromising Social
ists. He attacked the moderation of the 
government, and said he would vote 
against it.

M. Combes said that the recent elec
tions had shown that the nation approv
ed the policy of the last cabinet, desired 
its continuance, and that this was the 
purpose of the government. After en
tering upon details of his policy, M. 
Combes concluded by saying that the 
cabinet’s attitude was of combatting 
nationalism and clericalism.

After listening to a speech by M. Ribot 
(Republican), hi which the speaker dwelt 
upon the vagueness of the ministerial 
declaration, the chamber adopted a vote 
of confidence in the government by 329 
to 124. This expression of confidence 
was worded as follows: “The Chamber 
expresses its confidence in the govern
ment to apply the policy of Laicism. 
fiscal reform and social solidarity.”

The chamber then adjourned until 
next Monday.

Portland, Ore., June 11.—The annual 
report of the Supreme Recorder of the 
Supreme lodge of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen gives the following 
summary for 1901: Total number of 
lodges January 1, 1902, 5,463; increase 
for the year, 162. Total membership, 
January 1, 1902, 427,426: members ad
mitted "during 1901, 53,238; membership 
suspended and withdrawn, 51,728; 
bers died, 5,071; net increase of mem
bership for 1901, 9,806. 
ceived on beneficiary account for 1901, 
$9,816,274; amount paid on death losses, 
$9,474,274: total amount of beneficiary 
fund on hand January 1, 1902, $245,- 
397. Protection in force January 1, 
1902, $772,314,000.

Swedish Fisherman Too Intox
icated to Save Himself From 

Drowning— Burglars.

As three new teachers are required 
for the staff after the holidays, the usual 
notice was instructed to be also adver
tised.

Trustee Jay urged that copies of the 
city school regulations should he com
pleted with as little delay as possible.

Trustee Boggs asked permission of 
the board to give three prizes to “the 
most popular hoy” in some of the de
partments in the Victoria West school, 
the prizes to be cricket bats. Granted.

Snpt. Eaton reported the results of 
his investigation regarding the “moral 
menace” which the Chinese children 
were said to be to the white children in 
the schools. He had sent out a series 
of questions to the teachers to be filled 
np in the chse of each of these chil
dren, the questions being framed on the 
very reasons urged by the Trades and 
Labor Council, and in every instance 
the answers of the teachers had been in 
direct contradiction of the charge made 
against these children. As to the 
charges based on the grounds of health, 
he had notified the City council and had 
coupled with his letter the addresses of 
the various children in order that they 
might be investigated. To this as yet 
no reply beyond a bare acknowledg
ment had been received.

The hoard then adjourned to meet 
again on the 19th instant.

mem- From Our Own Correspondent
Vancouver, June 12.—The body of a 

Swedish fisherman, J. B. Jonsen, was 
found near Robertson & Hackett’s mill 
iast night. Henry Daggett, John Peter- 
ton and an Indian woman named Kitty 
were in a boat with Jonsen. Some boys 
were watching the party, as they were 
all drunk. Jonsen was seen to stand up 
in the boat, lose his balance and tumble 
overboard. He was too drunk to help 
himself and the occupants of the boat 
were too drunk to help him. The other 
men have been arrested for supplying 
liquor to the Indian woman.

A large sized audience was present 
at the opera nouse last night to witness 
the production of “Beaucaire” by Rich
ard Mansfield. The local press speak 
in high praise of the performance.

Burglars are operating in the city. 
Two dentists’ offices were entered and 
gold foil used for filling teeth stolen. 
Residences have also been entered dur
ing -the absence 6f the families.

The only successful burglary was Bt 
the residence of Rev. Dr. Grant, $700 
worth of valuables being taken by 
thieves, who smashed in the kitchen 
door.

At A. Brignall’s residence the burglar 
attempted to enter Mrs. Brignall’s 
room, but that lady was awake and 
screamed, bringing Mr. Brignali and the 
neighbors on the scene in time to see 
the burglar escaping over the fence.

Bank clearings for the week today 
were $1,567,190.

Seattle city aldermen inspected the 
septic tank system here today and ex
pressed themselves well pleased.

Another steamship will be on tile 
Australian run for several trips to ac
commodate shippers, the present vessels 
not being able to handle the trade. A 
cable was received today that an addi
tional steamship would sail from here 
August 25.

Amount, re-
Ynen & Co., Lee Woy. Won*
Soon* A Co., Don* Tal. Quong 
Fun* & Co.. Lee Folk Gay, W. A.
Kwon* On Lnn*, Yin* Chong Lung, Yuen 
Lang, Hang On Ling Kee. Wing Chong, 
Oho Lai. -'-t

This was laid on the table.
REPORTS. _

Trustee Boggs presented the reports 
Of the Financial committee, the total of 
which was $1,140.05. This was given 
the usual course. ....

Trustee Jay of the Building and 
Grounds committee, in reporting that the 
new ‘High school had been completed, 
paid a nice tribute to Contractor Catte'r- 
all for the wofk that he had put Into it. 
From the architect and several others 
quite competent to -give an opinion, he 
had understood that this was one of the 
best constructed buildings in the city.

Trustee Jay, for the Special commit
tee. having the question of university 
affiliation io hand, reported that pend
ing the gazetting of the letters patent 
by the government, no progress had been

Snpt. Eaton reported an average daily 
attendance at the public schools of 2,348 
pupils, out of a total enrollment of 
2,710, or 86 per cent., with a punctu
ality percentage of 99.9, the High school 
punctuality being 99.1 per cent.

INQUIRIES.
In reply to Trustee Drury’s question, 

Trustee Boggs explained "that an item of 
$5 for a type writer had been incurred 
through one of the teachers taking up 
a small class in that work. To assist 
in this work a machine hfcd been rented 
for $2.50 a month, and the $5 had been 
for two months’ rental. This had been 
done by way of experiment, and as yet 
no report had been made of the progress 
which was being made.

Snpt. Eaton reminded the hoard that 
when the expense had been incurred, 
the Finance committee1 had been noti
fied that if it could not see its way to 
pass this item, it would be met other
wise, as the teachers were constantly 
getting little things with their own 
money to help in their departments.

Mrs. Jenkins asked if heating was 
still required in the schools, an item of 
$90 for coal being noticed in the budget 
of May accounts. In reply it was stat
ed that several schools required some 
fire iu the mornings on account of the_ 
damp.

-o- |
GERMAN WARSHIPS.

Several Ordered to Venezuela aud West 
* Indian Waters.

P
Berlin, June 12.—The foreign office 

liere is without details of the reported 
bombardment of the sea port of Lt 
Guayara, Venezuela, by the Venezuela 
war ships in consequence of the revolu
tionary movement in the suburb*.

The foreign office, however, takes the 
occasion to say that the German cruis
ers Gazelle and Falke were ordered to 
tin Guayara simply to safeguard Ger
man interests there, and that their pres
ence in Venezuelan waters is in no way 
connected with Germany’s long pending 
claims against Venezuela. As soon as 
'’«Ier is restored the cruisers in ques
tion will leave Venezuela. The directors 
or the great Venezuelan railroad, from 

aracas to Valaneia, held a meeting at 
Hamburg today and decided a dividend 
or one-half of one per cent. The great 
' eneznelan railroad is a German 
icrn. rhe chairman of the company 
«at tody’s meeting that the rati- 
StaaLhcaodm^ybeen 90,(1 to a United

Emperor William bas ordered the 
ships Charlotte end Stoechto 

mininf v the West Indies, and the 
Stein and Moltke to 

mnse ,n the Norte Atlantic.

The annual report of Elizabeth E.
| Alburn, superior recorder, Degree of 
j Honor, shows total number of lodges on 
| January 1. 1902. was 1,556; increase 
I for year, 130» Total membership, 77,- 
29G; increase for year, 7,258. Daring 
the year $180,351 was paid to benefici
aries; leaving a balance on hand of 
$16,804.

I Owen Sound, Ont., June 11.—The 
High Court, Canadian Foresters, is in 
session here. Last evening the constitu
tion was amended to give the High 
Court the privilege of organizing in. dis
tricts controlled by district high courts, 
without special permission.

Electric rail- 
stock in th

TEN THOUSAND SURRENDER.
1JAPANESE EXHIBITION.Number of Boers Who Have So Far 

Come In. con-
An Estimate of What Foreigners Will 

Pay on a Visit.London, June 11.—The war secretary, 
Mr. Brodrick, announced in the House 
of Commons today that it was the- in
tention of the government to appoint a 
small royal commission and institute a 
general injuiry into the South African

From Engineering
Probably the National Industrial Ex

hibition, which is to be held in Osaka 
next year March 1 to July 31, may be 
the means of inducing considerable 
numbers, both from Europe and Am
erica, to visit Japan, and see for them
selves some of the developments which 
have been made in recent years in en
gineering, industry, and trade, as well 
as to enjoy the beautiful scenery which 
is one of the chief attractions of the 
country. We can now go round the 
world in such a short time and with 
such a degree of comfort, that it is a 
mere holiday recreation, and the im
proved facilities that are now being 
offered- are certain to increase the num
bers who will spend their holidays in 
this manner. The Osaka Asahi has 
been forming an estimate of how much 
it would cost a foreigner of position to 
visit Japan, and it states that its esti
mates are based on statistics of the past 
few years. It is calculated that every 
foreigner who landed at Yokohama, and 
who stayed in the country for five 
weeks, spent on an average about 9000 
yen (the yen being about 2s.). This 
sum was divided as follows: 1050 yen 
for hotel and travelling expenses (30 yen 
per day), 750 yen outlay for pur
chases, and 200 yen miscellaneous ex
penses. Each 'person who landed at 
Kobe or Nagasali could do well at 1600 
yen in five weeks, the. details being 875 
yen hotel and travelling expenses, 600 
yen purchases, and 125 yen miscellan
eous. The Kobe authorities are more 
moderate in their estimates and put 
down the expenses of a foreigner who 
stays in Japan forty days at between 
500 and 600 yen. This probably repre
sents the amount which would be spent 
by those who were moderate in thêir 
ways of living and purchasing; but, of 
course, much larger sums could be spent 
by those of extravagant tastes. The 
amount spent on ettrios mgy be made as 
large as means will allow.

Pretoria, June 11.—In all 10,225 Boers 
have surrendered up to date. Many are 
youngsters of 11 years old and upwards, 

j The majority of them are under 30, 
though some of the burghers who have 
surrendered are septuagenarians.

Reports from all the districts, say that 
the burghers are increasingly friendly. 
The only bitterness observed among the 
leading Boers here is against Ffauce 
and Germany. They declare the war 
was protracted unnecessarily owing to 
hopes held out by the French and Ger
man press. Some of the Boers are so 
incensed that they have expressed the 
hope that some day they will fight on 
the side of the British against one of 
these powers. .

The anticipated friction between the 
surrendered Boers and their former 
comrades of the National sconts has not 
materialized to any extent. The Boers 
admit that they received ammunition 
through Portuguese territory.

Gen. Dewet says the youngsters were 
his best fighters and frequently held 
positions after the older burghers had 
cleared out.

The Boers of the Orange River Col
ony are handing in only a small per
centage of their ammunition. They ex
plain that they used most of it in hunt
ing game since the peace agreement was 
signed.

Addressing the surrendered Boers at 
Kroonstadt, Orange River Colony, Ctem 
Elliott said the only wish of King Eu^ 
ward, his government, and the British 
people was to help the burghers and get 
them back to their farms as soon as pos
sible. The King, the general added, tele
graphed congratulating the burghers on

TMs an- 
wltb lusty
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MILL OWNER DROWNED.

■Tohn Snoksmith Loses Life in the Ket
tle River.

•tohn"ti!,J°rk»: J”ne 12.-(Special>- 
citv, washlro111' jaW mill owner ot th™ 
the yesterday evening in
His two e nver’ seven miles below here.

™,V0mpa7nions; A. Keogh.
roivTraf; ?nd A- Wicka, had 
fate -n-f'H fri?m meeting the same 
lmat until c n5* t0 the upturned dJnerat! /,esru<;d- ,and Keogh, after a 
roaphpj . ■ Guggle - in the icy waters, 
The tlfv an exhausted condition
vo W " °f Mr- Sucksmith has not 
i ifv in ,1, rec°vered. Tfee trio left the 

" \h.'va[tornoon in search of a raft 
nn the „7hlch ha.fi broken loose further 
low t,,i;tr^mv At a P°int six miles be- 

• eity they took a row bpat with 
intention Of overtaking the fugitive 

•«j m i fnrther on, while cross
riffle, the boat upset, Keogh, al- 

iWn go°^ swimmer, was carried 
to <‘ni trPxrm <0° yards- and was about 
O.l Vh • fn ou tbe bank who witness- 

'ho aocident, reached ont a pike pole 
■'■M hnided him ashore. Mr. Keogh 
<m9h-th7e. 19 doabt ot Mr. Snck-
"tini s fate. The mill

ac-

Another find wae a white painted life- 1 
buoy which is from some steamer, but 
the name is so badly obliterated that 
it cannot be read satisfactorily. The 
letters S S can. be identified as though 
preceding the first sylable of the steam’s 
name, which cannot be read, other than 
the last two letters of five —TO, and 
the second syllable of the name, Which 
can be read is “MariscS." Another 
word was evidently painted in black let
ters similar to the Others at the bot
tom, presumably the port, but this can
not be read at all. The Quadra brought 
down a large assortment of the wreck
age. including panels of doors, planking, 
lifebuoys; name boards, parts of mirrors, 
gnu racks, which are similar to those 
of the sealing schooners, rails, stan
chions, and various other flotsam, none 
of which is identified as from the Hat-

I
!

his
a nar- OOPPER FIND.

Large Deposit Discovered in Algoma 
District. v

Toronto, Jane 12.—J. S. Dobie, C.E., 
of Brace Mines, has discovered, in the 
vicinity of Thessalon, a Very large de
posit of copper. The vein, which is 
nearly a mile in length, is about 15 feet 
wide and tests so far prove it to be very 
rich in copper ore.

»
ARCTIC EXPLORATION.

Steamer Sails on Dominion Day to Look 
For Baldwin.

'London. June 12.—-W. S. Champ, sec
retary of the 'Baldwin-Zeigler Arctic 
expedition, will start tomorrow for 
Too mere, NjorwWy, whence they will 
sail July 1 on the Frithjof, for Ff-anz 
Joseflend, to take coal to Mr. Baldwin's 
ship, the American, and obtain news of 
the Arctic explorers. Mr. Champ ex
pects to find the America in about 82 
degrees. If Mr. Baldwin has succeeded 
in his dash to the Pole, he will be 
brought back. Otherwise the Frithjof 
will leave a well-equipped sleigh party 
to search for Mr. Baldwin. The .Frith- 
jot will return October 1 at the latest.

:hn
MOTIONS.

Chairman Hall’s motion regarding 
Chinese children then came up. This 
provided for the setting apart of a 
small room in the North Ward school 
for these children, if a teacher could be 
secured to take charge of this class. It 
had been ruled by the department that 
A separate school could not be establish
ed, and so a separate room In one of 
the schools was the nearest approach 
that conld be made to the request of 
the Trades and Labor Council.

Trustees Boggs and Drury question
ed whether this motion was within the 
right of the trustees. The latter, in 
seconding the motion, showed how this 
massing into one room would do away 
with all the grades at present required, 
while it did not keep the Chinese chil
dren apart in play hours.

Trustee Jay asked what should be 
done with the 30 odd Children at pres
ent occupying this room, if it was to be 
given to the exclusive use of the 15 
Chinese children?

Snpt. Eaton told the board that there 
wafe another small room just the same 
size, only upstairs, in the North Ward 
school. V

Trustee Drury complained that the 
Department of Education would not 
give them a direct answer to the; goes-

boom. 
>ng a 
though

RESORT TO BLOWS. zic.
There is no doubt though that some of 

the wreckage camé from a Victoria seal
ing schooner. The wreckage brought by 
the Quadra from the Island coast in
cludes a thermometer, which had been 
secured from Henderson Bros., the local 
druggists for this thermometer, which 
stands about 18 inches high, and' is about 
four inches wide, bears the name of the 
local druggists. The gun rack, and other 
of the wreckage was also identified by 
local sealing captains as undoubtedly 
from a sealing schooner—but there is no 
mark to show positively that it came 
from the Hatzic.

FARMER-FRASBR.

Pretty Home Wedding at the Residence 
of Mr. McDermott.

Members of Austrian House Box Each 
Other’s Ears.

Vienna, Jnrre 12.—There was a scene 
of wild disorder in the Relchsrath today 
during the debate on the Danube Navi
gation agreement. Herr Schoeuerer, a 
leader of the pan-German party, and 
Dr. Wolff, another leader of the same 
party, exchanging insults and finally 
boxed each other's ears. It was neces
sary for friends of the rival leaders to 
drag them apart, amid cheers and jeers 
from the galleries.

i
A pretty home wedding took place 

yesterday at the residence ot Mr. Alex. 
McDermott on the Dallas road, where 
Rev. Father Althoff performed the 
mony which united the fortunes of Mr. 
Fred. A. Farmer, of the firm of Hope, 
Gravely & (Partner of Vancouver, to 
Miss Helen Fraser, second daughter of 
the late James 'A'. Fraser. The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of a num
ber of friends and relatives of the con
tracting parties. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. H. Bannet, and the bride, 
who was given away by Mr. Alex. Mc
Dermott, was Supported by Miss Ger
trude McDermott. A dainty wedding 
breakfast followed the ceremony, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer left on the steam
er Rosalie yesterday morning for Cali
fornia to spend their honeymoon in the 
Southern state.They were the reci
pients of a number of handsome presents 
and rt the dock there was quite a bom
bardment of rice by the many who had 
gathered t« wish them Well, as they 
started on their tonJV ; .. : ». !■»<., din ansi

undderK^F%?£ To
k out for shore. Wicks was saved 

",™nzmg to the upturned boat.
Hr. Sucksenth owned hulls here and 
Nelson, Wash. He leaves a wife and 

"r -T0>mg children. He was one of 
,, ™ost esteemed citizens in the in unity.

cere-

tilCoin- Enquiries were made by the Quadra 
at Kyuqnot regarding the weather pre
valent at the time the Hatzic left there, 
and Mr. (Feker, the storekeeper, said that 
southeast winds had raged continually, 
while Mr. Amos, another resident, ssjd 
that for two days Northerly winds had 
.prevailed, which would have carried the 
Hatzic down to the south of Cape Flat
tery. and many of the local sealers are 
inclined to look upon an Indien story— 
although Indian stories are often of-lit
tle good—that a sealing schooner was 
seen drifting into the Quiilayute river 
and broken up as having some bearing 
on the fate of the Hatzic. The story wae

the good stand they made.
nouneement was greeted .............
cheers for the King and fsr Lord 
Kitchener.

SIDI ALI DEAD.

And His Son Mohamed Reigns in His 
Stead.

-t>
CONSOLS IN LONDON.

T’Tr' arment.1^0118018 f°r moner’
SCOTTISH CURLERS.o

THU SNOWI8HÛH MTNYL

From Phoenix Flonee*
In order to keep np with the develop

ment of the property, and at the same 
time pash the operations for the extensive 
Improvements, the force of men employed 
at the Snowshoe has of late been m 
ally Increased. For a long time the 
age number was albont 30, but lately this 
has been gradually increased, until at pres
ent th-re are between 65 the mine payroB,

Team Will Com.e to Canada Next
Winter.

Montreal, Que., June 11.—Star's Lon
don cable says: There was representa
tive meeting at Edinburgh todrv. al 
which 45 cufiefs agreed to go to Canada 

"next winter. The subject was remitted 
to the Royal Caledonia Curling club’s 
.annual meeting for approval and selec
tion of a team.

NOWELL MINES SOLD.

Passing Into Hands of Five Million- 
Dollar Corporation. •

Full details of the deal whereby the 
great Nowell mining properties on Ber
ners bay, Alaska, pass from the hSnd* 
of receivers to a $5,000,000 corporation, 
were received yesterday.

The sum of $25000 is lying in

Tunis, June 11.—Sidi AJi. the bey of 
Tunis, died this morning. Sidi Ali was 
born on October 5, 1817. He Was’the 
son of Sidi Hashin and succeeded ' 
brother, Sidi Mohamed Sadok, on O 
her 28, 1882. The deceased bey is suc- 
eeeded by his son Mohamed, who 
horn in 1855. The reigning family of 
Tunis has occupied the throne since 
1691.

CHICAGO MARKETS. rJnn,e 18—The following were ‘unci nrlcea of futures on the Ex-
72,;s ÆSî-
ntu" 01 to- June. 40: July. 37*,:
"TJ^W'^cnw 30%; Dec. 28%;
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TO GEOLOGIZE
THE WEST COAST

rHr—~«*~*~* ; THE GREATJfOUTaWBS*.

Sottie Figures Given In a MlfcaWhary 
Sermon at Toronto.

According to Onward John McDou
gall, superintendent of the Methodist 
missions in Manitoba 
west, gave some very interesting fig
ures in the course of a sermon in Tor
onto a short time back.

Mr. McDougall took as an illustration 
of the greatness of that country a block 
o£ land 1,000 miles square (640,000,000 
acres), abutting the 49th parallel, and 
lying between the Rockies and the west- 

boundary of Ontario. This great 
stretch of territory contained, in his es
timation, more acres capable of agricul
ture and of responding to the thrift and 
mechanical operation of industrious men • 
than any other stretch of like dimensions 
on the face of the globe. He called it 
the very acme of God’s work in this re
spect. Of this great block, of land he 
look 100,000,000 acres, less than one- 
sixth of it, and placed a conservative es
timate of a yield, when cultivated, of 
fifteen bushels an acre. Then he took 
the bulk estimate and asked what it 
would mean to move it to the markets 
of the world. Looking at it as Mr. Mc
Dougall presented it, the haulage 
sary seems enormous. He, took a train 
of forty cars leaving Winnipeg for the 
East. Each car would carry 1,000 
bushels, making an aggregate cargo of 
40,000 bushels. Then he asked how 
many trains of that kind it would take 
to move the conservative estimate of 
fifteen bushels an acre of one-sixth of 
his selected block. He had found that it 
would take 37,500 trains of forty cars, 
or a little more than 102 trains a day for 
every day Of the year. Figuring more 
finely still, he has found that it would 
keep one. of such trains moving out of 
Winnipeg every fifteen minutes, day and 
right, for 365 days, to move the wheat 
crop of but one-sixth of that stretch of 
country.

But Mr. McDougall did not confine his 
estimates to wheat alone. He supposed 
that in time live stock would be raised 
in that part of the country. Hhe had 
waited twenty-three years for a railway, 
and had come to know the virtue of 
patience. The country was rich in pas
ture land and grasses of rich butter and 
cheese producing qualities, so that it 
promises great (possibilities. Mr. Mc
Dougall allowed one fat bullock a year 
for shipping purposes to every forty 
acres of one-sixth of the block 1,000 
miles square. That meant 16,000,000 
head of cattle a year. At twenty head 
to a car it meant, it meant 40,000 trains 
of twenty cars each, or a little 
than a hundred trainloads of 
moving out of Wninipeg every day for 
a year. To every ten acres he allowed 
one fat sheep and one marketable hog. 
That meant 64,000,000 of each, which, 
loaded 200 to a car, would- show 32,000 
trains of twenty ears each moving 
out of Winnipeg, one about every fif
teen minutes, day and night, for a year. 
Butter and cheese were not overlooked; 
including wheat and live stock, at this 
very considerable estimate, it was shown 
that ’ 109,500 • trains, of twenty cars 
each, would pass out of Winnipeg every 
year, or one train every five minutes, 
to the markets of the world.

A?„tbe season advances the en are country 
will become dryer and more Inflammable 
and the greatest caution should be exer
cised to guard against forest biases. It 
la a season when a good deal of clearing 
np is done, and unless extreme prudence 
ijL cfttflttted there ts no telling when a small bush Are may not an read and become 
an Immense forest conflagration.—Spokane Spokesman Review.
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Victoria Past and PresentJudgments e

THE HICKMAN TÏE HARDWARE CO.*4

By Agnes Deans Ornerons e
Geological Survey of Vancouver 

Island at Last to be 
Completed.

*■Two Handed Down Yesterday 
One Being In Ounsmulr vs 

Colonist.

LIMITED.and the North- »
Next Monday afld Tuesday the horse 

races will come off at Beacon Hill. 
There will be lots of fun,—catching pigs 
by the tail, climbing a greased pole and 
running in sacks.-

For Sale—Pistol holsters, with 
cingles and patent leather flounces.

Confidence in the Country—The sale 
of 31 lots on Yates and Government 
streets by the H. B. Co. realized $27,- 
825, an average of nearly $600 a lot.

Just Received and for Sale by the 
Undersigned, at His Office at the Foot 
of Johnson Street, Gunny Bags, Pitch, 
Tar, Handled Axes and New Muslins 
for Ladies’ dresses.—R. C. Janion.

*
*
* HEADQUARTERS FOR TME FOLLOWINQ LIMES,

Œ0H PIPE AHD FITTINGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
LAWN HOWE1S, HOSE 
GAI1EN TOOLS.

■*
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Colonie

*
Sir John Macdonald’s grave In Oata- 

raqul Cemetery was the scene of another 
demonstration yesterday, the eleventh 
anniversary of his death. Those who saw 
a resemblance In life between the great 
Canadian premier and the great British 
premier, Disraeli, will note also that It 
Is continued after death. Disraeli’s per
sonality Is still an inspiration for British 
Conservatives, and his anniversary a well- 
remembered date; and the same can be 
said of Macdonald and his day.—Montreal Gazette.

IRON Aim STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

*
*Amongst the guests at the New Eng

land hotel is Ernest Haycock, of Wolf- 
ville, N. S., who has come across the 
continent to join Mr. Arthur Webster, 
of Vancoùver, under whom the geo.o ,i- 
cal survey of Vancouver Island is once 
more to be resumed, and it is to be hoped 
this time to its completion. At various 
times the work had been intermittent
ly carried on, but since 1886 the Island 
coast has received but little attention, 
the labors of this survey having been 
in this province almost exclusively com 
fined to the sections opened by the side 
and thorougheuts of the C. P. R. track 
and the great -mineral fields of Southern 
Kootenay. Last year, however, the 
Mount Baker question caused some at
tention to be given to the international 
boundary line, with the result that Dr. 
Daly spent the summer tracing it east
ward from the Coast and carried the 
geological survey, along that parallel so 
far inland as Chilliwack lake.. From 
this point he is now 'beginning another 
Season’s work and will pass stÿi farther 
into that sea of mountains that lies be
yond the fertile valley of Chilliwack.

In 1886 and previous to that time the 
coal measures of this Island were given 
some attention by the department at 
Ottawa, Dr. Geo. M. Dawson having 
conducted the survey up the East Coast 
of the Island and around its northerly 
extremity as far as Qnatsino Sound. 
But from Qnatsino Sound in, with the 
exception of a little work done long 
years ago by Jennings Richardson and 
others at Sooke, Muir Creek and other 
points not far out of town, the intricate 
coast presents a virgin field except in so 
far as thé hardy prospectors have traced 
ont its formations. This work is now 
to be undertaken by Mr. Webster and 
his party, that gentleman being ex
pected To arrive here this evening.

Mr. Haycock, his assistant, is a Nova 
Scotian bom and educated,although to 
his degree in Acadia college in 1896, he 
has since added at Harvard au A.B. 
in 1897, and an A.M. in 1898. At pres
ent he holds the chair in chemistry and 
geology in his alma mater, and is find
ing in the work of the geological sur
vey an agreeable chajrge from the 
monotopy of college halls and grinds and 
classics.

Arguments In Two More Appeal 
Cases Are Also 

Completed.

*sur-
ern

Ine
32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER
#(Prom Sunday’s Dally.)

An old practice was resumed at yes
terday’s sitting of the Full court, and 
one whose nom-observance during the 
past few years has been very vexatious 
both to the parties to an action and their 
lawyers as well. This is the resump
tion of delivering the judgments on ap
peal cases in open court, and not by 
the handing in to registry office the sep
arate decisions in writing of the several 
judges sitting on the bench, and so yes
terday morning judgment was delivered' 
in two of the appeals heard at the win
ter sitting of the Full court, these being 
in Dunsmuir vs. Colonist, and Macaulay 
Bros. vs. Victoria-Yukon Trading com
pany.

The appeal in uunsmuir vs. Colonist 
was taken from am order of Mr. Jus
tice Drake restraining the present board 
of directors from conducting the affairs 
of the Colonist Printing & Publishing 
company, and appointing a receiver to 
manage the business until the matters in 
dispute were settled up. Readers will 
remember that on February 17 last ri 
dispute arose amongst the shareholders 
at the annual meeting of the Colonist 
company as to how the board of direc
tors should be appointed. When the 
company was incorporated James Duns- 
miuir, it is claimed, agreed to obtain sub
scriptions for $50,000 worth of stock, the 
holders of euch stock to have the right 
to elect three out of the five directors of 
the company. The company’s memor
andum of essociatiou states that one of 
the objects of the company is to carry 

this agreement. Subscriptions for 
$39,000 of such stock were obtained, and 
the present holders of $25,000 of same 
are Mrs. J. O. Dunsmuir and Forbes 
George Vernon. The directors, who are 
defendants in this action, claim that this 
right has never been exercised by the 
holders of such stock, and their conten
tion is that such stock was not issued ae 
preference stock, and its holders have no 
right to act as if it were. The holders, 
however, sought to exercise their alleged1 
right of electing three directors at the 
meeting on February 17, but the other 
shareholders proposed and elected a 
board consisting of Jas. Dunsmuir, C. E. 
Pooley, A. G. Sargison, J. A. Lindsay 
end H. M. Hills. Mrs. J. O. Dunsmuir 
and F. G. Vernon promptly commenced 
an action against the company and these 
directors to restrain the latter from man
aging the company’s business, and, as 
stated, Mr. Justice Drake granted an 
order declaring the election irregular and 
restraining the directors from acting. 
Since the granting of such order the 
Colonist business has been managed by 
P. R. Brown, who was appointed' re
ceiver. The directors appealed from 
Judge Drake’s decision, and the appeal 
was argued at the last sittings of the 
Full court at Vancouver, when judgment 
wae reserved. This morning the court 

jjelivered judgment. The Chief Justice 
is of opinion that Mr, Justice Drake’s 
decision was wrong, and that tile ap
peal should be allowed and the action 
dismissed with costs. He delivered a 
written judgment on the point. How
ever, the remainder of the court, Jus
tices Irving and Martin, hold that the 
decision was a correct one, and that the 
appeal Should be dismissed with costs. 
Mr. Justice Martin delivered a written 
judgment setting forth Ms views and the 
Chief Justice announced that the 
judgment of Mr. Justice Irving, 
Who was not present today, would 
be handed in later. , As the opin
ion of the majority of the court 
prevails, the result is that the present 
Dodrd of directors have no power to act, 
and thé Colonist will still be managed by 
the receiver until a new meeting of 
shareholders is held, when Mrs. J. O. 
Dunsmuir and F. G. Vernon will have 
the privilege of nominating and' elect
ing a majority of the directors.

(F. Peter», K, C-, and W. M. Griffin 
argued the appeal fr>- the plaintiffs, F. 
•B. Gregory «h-j a, P, Lqxton for tbe 
tiîïèétôtii and the company. The ques
tion of whether the'costs of the appeal 
and other proceedings must be paid by 
the directors or out Of the company’s 
■fuMB will be argued on Monday, wfiefi 
Mr. Justice Irving will probably be pres-

*
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13.The deep Importance riven to the appear- 
of Colonial troops In this war by 

J-*ora Salisbury, Is no more than a sane 
and Jnst estimate of the event. It Is bv 
far the most Important single result of 
the war, not taking second place even to 
the removal of the Boer menace. Colonial 
aid has been, until now. a conjecture—a 
problem. Today it is a 
reality. The world

Premier Se
lend

Tr»tWe heard a distinguished member of 
the Legislature in hi* place in the 
House on Monday say that “Bishops 
are, perhaps, necessary evils.” The col
ony will prosper after this.

1859, May 23. At Nanaimo—Mr. 
Johu G. Barnston was elected to repre
sent Nanaimo in the House of Assembly. 
The feature of this election is that there 
was only one qualified voter, he 
cast his vote for Mr. Barnston, and so 
the election was unanimous. (This his
toric elector had an historic name-^the 
name of one who would have keenly 
liked to carry things his 
Charles Edward Stuart.)

The steamer, Wilson G. Hunt arrived 
yesterday, 22 days from San Francisco. 
She was only one night at sea, her . 
tom being to anchor ou the coast 
night came on.

See For Yourselfsubstantial
_ , now knows for

a certainty that the colonics will come to 
the aid of Britain in the time of need: 
and that the men they send can “ride and 
shoot” and endnre and stand Are with the 
best troops in the business. Colonial as
sistance Is no longer doubtful, either as to 
fact or to Quality.—Montreal Star.

Sir Michael r 
V Regard to

neees-
Don’t take the word of others ■ * yourself the celebrated 6"“ for

j Con
: Ashley Strawberriesi

Be sure you get them. The name is 
ed on every box—to be had only Use oro FRUIT JABS and Th'v »-“■ "f- 
no complaints about your Jam not „be
PINT FRUIT JARS ............ *’
QUART FRUIT JARS ... ' ‘it
half gallon fruit jars!

! Leave orders now for Preserving Berne,.

Says Britain 
Tariff Wai

Now the doors -of the temple of Janus 
inay well be shut and stay shut. When 
the Pope said he rejoiced over the end of 
the South African war, and hoped to close 
his eyes on world-wide peace, he sounded 
e key-note which the peoples of the earth 
should hall with acclaim.—New York Tribune.
, I'ord Kitchener Is characterized In the 
despatches as still a - “comparatively young 
unmarried man,” which is one reason whV 
he receives only f50.000 as a reward with 
a Tiscountcy, for his South African war 
services. As a matter of fact Lord 
Kitchener Is 52 years old. but presumably 
now the most eligible nartv In British 
social circles.—Halifax Herald.
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The 24th May, 1869, was a day of 
general rejoicing and festivity in Queens- 
borough -(afterwards New Westminister) 
tbe capital of British Columbia. The 
following is the' programme of sports: 
Foot and hurdle races, tossing the caber, 
diving for bobs in ' the water, wrest
ing, boxing and bobbing for treacle 
rolls. The sports and games went off 
with eclat.

Fourth of July Excursion! The 
steamer Wilson G. Hunt will leave 
Victoria for Olympia on Sunday at 7 
a. m., touching at the way ports of 
.Townsend, Gamble and Seattle, return
ing to Victoria on Tuesday. Fare for 
the excursion $16—with a lady $20.

The graveyard at the corner of Doug
las and Johnson streets has lost its 
fence end the graves are unprotected 
from the tread of the wayfarer.

To Farmers!
Clear Your Land of Stumps by Using

PROVINCIAL PRESS.
PTTB€HAi9E OF MINES.

From Revelstoke Herald.
The Herald learns on good authority 

that the management of the Ophlr-Lade 
Gold Mining Syndicate has just purchased 
the famous Oyster, Rossland and Imperial 
free milling properties at Goldfields.

These properties, comprising eight or 
nine claims, are well known i to be ex
ceedingly rich both on the surface and at 
depth, and, together with the Lade group, 
on G rainer creek, will give the Ophlr-Lade 
people the opportunity of making one of 
the biggest gold mining properties in the province.
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Judson Improved Powderout
Iff

OIIKfTEeT AND MOST EFFECTI V® OF ALL STUMPING POWmrno
S?™ArIE^Pi'S,yAmJF'ACTUBBRS■ WRITE FOR, OR CALL AM, ri- r 
OUB LITTLE PAMPHLET, “HOW TO RdSMOVB OTUM PR” M J"Tmore

cattleI

The Giant Powder C».,Con. 885v®””TctStHONGKONG ■CONTINGENT.
VERY RICH ORE.

Montrealers Showed. They Appreciated 
the Visit..

Montreal, June 12.—(Special.):—The 
Coronation contingent from Hongkong 
was inspected on the Champ De Mars 
this afternoon by Lt.-Col. Roy, D. O. 
V; in the presence of 1,000 citizens. The 
men afterwards marched to the base
ball grounds, by way of St. James, 
Windsor and St. Catharine streets, 
which were lined by hundreds, who hear- 
tily cheered the visitors as they passed. 
Tonight they were entertained at a 
smoking concert in the Victoria Rifles 
armory. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and party 
left on the Central Vermout train this 
evening on the way to New York, thence 
to the coronation ceremonies in London.

ity of educated young men were of un
settled religious views. Some of me 
causes for the falling off in the number 
of candidates lay in (l)e colleges them
selves. There had been a weakening of 
authority of God’s holy word in 
of the colleges. He did not want to go 
into particulars. The church was toler
ating aud winking at which in black 
and white was unsettling faith.

Mr. Macdonald presented toe report of 
Queen’s college, and pronounced a. eulo
gy on the fife and work of Principal 

El ectricity Used Successfully to Exter- Grant.
minate the Pest. *n ,the afternoon the question of ap-

___  pointing superintendents for home mis-
“Among the recent Rhode Island pat- “on ™orl= in the West was taken up. 

ents,” says the Boston Transcript, “is Warden presented a recommenda- 
one covering an electric fly-trap, in which .11 ,ot the Western section of the home 
the flies are lured into the apparatus, and F™81®11 committee that the field super- 
Ihen killed by a current of electricity. It lntendents be appointed for each of the 
is hot explained whether or not the trap iw0 ayn°ds West of Lake Superior, and 
is capable of working havoc among mos- a , general superintendent in addition, 
quitoes at night, when there are no flies f118 6Pcer‘h in presenting this was ex- 
to be electrocuted. The fly-killer is de- cogent and powerful. —
scribed as a frame made of wood or Rketched the growth of the work and 
other insulating material. Sugar is used the needs for such appointments,
for bait. Ou the frame arè positive and John Charlton, M.P., seconded the 

wfres, forming grids on both motion. He was greatly impressed with
the magnitude of territory and the work.

Dr. Wardefa moved that a committee 
be appointed to name three superin
tendents, whose appointment was thns 
authorized, and decide as to their sal
ary and other duties.

Fraternal delegations representing the’ 
Church of England and Methodist 
church were received.

From Trout Lake-Topic.
Mr. Forbes and Mr. Atwood, who 

making a thorough examination -jot 
Nettle L. mine, had some ore assayed from 
the Nettle L. this week which went: silver. 
3000 ounces; gold, $50, and copper, 31/ per 
cent

Narrow Escape 
From Bigamy

for the!I are
the On Thursday afternoon a posse of 

policemen proceeded to the Indian tents 
and shanties at the northern section of 
the city and pulled them down. One of 
the natives became enraged, and opening 
a box, shook a number of human scalps 
at the officers, as ranch as to say, “I’ll 
serve you the same way.” The rest of 
the savages took it in good part, saying 
that as Hyas Tyhee Douglas had order
ed their residences to be destroyed, it 
must be all right.

Mary, Sumox, v Emelie, and Mush 
arrested last night. The squaws 

presented a queer sight in the prisoners’ 
dock, some of "their hoops being so 
large that they cduld scarcely get inside 
the railing.

were
some

FATAL ACCIDENT.
From Rossland World.

A regrettable accident oeCnred at the 
Mother Lode mine. Greenwood, this morn
ing In which one man lost his life and two 
others were seriously injured. The name 
of the miner killed was Richard Babb, 
a very well known man In this camp. 
Edward Savage had his leg fractured and 
Hert>ert Redpath escaped with some 
severe flesh wounds.

Railway Employee About lo 
Marry Although he Had Wife 

In East.
I O

KILLING FLIES.

Deserted His Waltham Family 
Two Years Ago and They 

Are In Want.

were
o

WORK AT SANDON.

From San don Pay-Streak.
The Enterprise mill and tram Is working 

beautifully and the big Ten Mile property 
Is a steady producer of high grade con
centrates.
vancee the Molly Gibson will close down 
next month, except for development pur
poses.
shipped wtthln the next few weeks.
Last Chance will on or about the 15th 
put a few men on development work. 
They will use thé American Boy work’ngs 
and should
shipments at no distant date.

-O-
PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

Expenditure Shows An Increase Over 
Last Year.

At the Intervention on the part of the police 
ssved a young woman from euilless 
trouble and a man from committing 
bigamy. In March Chief Langley re
ceived a letter from Mrs. W. F. Dtm- 
-hy, of Waltham, Mass., asking him to 
ocate her husband, whom she -had last 
heard from in this city. The detective 
department took up the case and lo
cated Dunphy, who was employed on 
the E. & N. railway. In reply to ques
tions, Dunphy said that he had just 
sent $30 to his wife, who in her letter 
said she and her three little children 
were in want, and that he would con
tinue to send her money. The police 
wrote Mrs. Dunphy, telling her of her 
husband’s promise and what he had 

ni rl . - Ridge tells In the English said of having sent her money. In re- 
encountered wV» SÆiKS JtLSIre ply’ she wrote that he had last sent her 
An extremely stent, good tempered woman ÏL011!?-in °?<>2>er’ and: in f8ct’ had sent 
contrived to wedge herself Into a space heT m°ney but once since he left home 
that would hace accommodated a person of two years before for Cape Nome. It 
ordinary size, to the unconcealed annoyance was always the same story, when he did 
Sv,8Q^^uth “*** he/v write, which was seldom; he had just
with a gesture of complaint moved hls°sllk fj* .yor? ?nd .would her money
hat fussily to a safer position. “I suppose,” shortly, but only once did money come, 
said the good-tempered woman,” that you’d and she was forced to work in a fac* 
rather have had a gentleman Bitting by the Tory and take in washing to do by 

y”?’ 8,Lr;,w?nlln‘t £>nr’ The vonth I night to keep herself and three etiil- replled snappishly In the affirmative. “Ah!” a™, 
said the woman thoughtfully, “eo would •**-

Dunphy was again looked up by the 
police, and was found at work on the 
Lenora railway, and, worse still, it was 
learned that he was about to be married 

Unfortunate People Flocking to Neigh- to a young lady of
borhood of Irkutsk. young lady’s family were advised of the

----- facts, and they verified them by writing
St. Petersburg, June 13.—The famine to Waltham. Of course the marriage, 

in Siberia is spreading and increasing which was to have thken place this 
m intensity. - Reports from Irkutsk month, was broken off, and the railway 
show that an enormous number of fam- officials learning of Duuphy’s infamy, 
jne-stricken people are flocking to the discharged him. Letters received from 
city. They are camped in the open with- Mrs. Dunphy tell of the hard time she 
out shelter of any kind, are clad in rags has had since her husband deserted 
and are dependent upon private charity, lier. She managed to keep things go- 
which is quite inadequate to cope with ing all winter, but with spring came a 
the distress. Crop reports from West- slack time at the factory, and illness for 
ern, Northern aud Central Russia show the children, eo that when she last 
the. conditions in those parts of the em- wrote she was in dire straits. The po- 
pire to be flourishing. Reports from lice have tried their best to induce Dun- 
Kieff, Kazan and the provinces in the phy to send moody to his wife. De- 
Northwest are satisfactory. On the spite the exposure he has since tried to 
other hand, sthe conditions are very bad force himself on the young woman 
in the Trans-Caspian territories, owing whom he deceived, 
to the drought and locusts, which will 
necessitate government relief and re

land sale yesterday, 850 
acres in North Saanich was sold at $1 
an acre; purchasers were Attorney-Gen
eral Carey and Capt. Lewis.

)
HeUnless the price of silver ad-

Toronto, 
At the

June 12. — (Special) — 
. general assembly this

morning was spent in routine work. In 
the afternoon Rev. Dr. Warden read 
the report of the executive committee of 
the Western section of the alliance of 
reformed churches of the world, which 
is concerned with the North American 
continent. Rev. Dr. Torrance present
ed a report of the committee of statis- 
tics. The report urged greater atten
tion on the part of congregations to the 
duty of making reports. The total or- 
^Ty expenditure for the year was
fek^oHis!*™163*6 °D ^ previons

About 750 toes .of ore will be 
The. Brans was yesterday mar- negative

Eliza Hogg. What in a faces of the frame, Every fly alighting 
mining country Oould be more distinctly on the grid for the purpose of getting a 
felicitous than this anion of Pork and taste of the sugar is supposed to have 
Beans? his feet on at least two wires, so that

it the first shock was not fatal the sec
ond will put it out of their power to 
crawl over bald heads. When the shelf 
is covered with flies shocked to death 
it is removed and the dead and dying 
are dropped into the fire or nearest pond, 
and the shelf is replaced and is ready 
for another quart of victims. The in
ventor states that he had an electric 
trap in use last summer, and it was as 
fatal to flies as the death-chair in a 
New York prison is to the condemned 
criminals. The trap is connected with 
Naragansett 104 or 236-volt circuits, 
and every fly alighting on the wires and 
closing the circuit ceases to exist. Mr. 
Greene claims to be the first to utilize 
electricity for the destruction of flies. 
When the trap is out of order,- due to 
the crossing of wires, an incandescent 
lamp is lighted, and when it is in work
ing condition—circuit open—the lamp re
mains nnlighted, A switch shuts off 
current while the ehelf is cleared of the 
accumulation of flies."

Mr. James 
tied to Miss

phatically repudiate! 
the government Wl 
revolution in its fiss 
in behalf of himself 
that he wholly disal 
It was not the poliq 
to endeavor to encoj 
colonies by initiatid 
other countries. Ttj 
clause imposing a dl 
featêd by 251 to 11

be In a position to resume

oPRESENTATION TO REV. MR. ALLEN. STERILIZING TOBACCO.

An Innovation That May Not Improve 
the Weed.

From Chilliwack Progress.
Last Tuesday evening the Rev. Mr. and 

Allen and family arrived by the 
amona to spend a week In the

:

Mrs. Ban 
steamer
valley. Their residence In Victoria seems 
to agree with them as all are looking well. 
Their friends took advantage of this brief 
visit to. present Mr. and Mrs. Allen with 
a very handsome silver set consisting of 
four pieces—fruit dish, sugar bowl, cream 
pitcher and spoon. The address Itself 
was a very beautiful and artistic piece of 

i work.

ghRa o
FROM THE THEATRE GALLERY.From Montreal Gazette.

It reported that eminent French 
physicans have, discovered a method of 
eatirely neutralizing the nicotine in to
bacco. It work* so well, according to 
Dt. Gantier, that he was enabled to 
smoke thirty large black cigars in 
twelve hours without any bad effects, 
whereas in their nnster ilized state 
three -made him ill. On the face of it 
this statement appears conclusive 
proof that the process is all that is 
claimed for it, but it would be rash, not
withstanding, to accept it as such. To
bacco is a peculiar thing. If Dr. Gau
tier, was, for instance, a contractor, and 
made the statement that in one year he 
built twelve large houses and 
money on the job, and eubsepnently he 
built three and it ruined him, it would 
ttiean quite as much. It isn’t quite so 
much the number of cigars smoked as 
the kind of cigars and the manner in 
which they were consumed that counts. 
To smoke thirty cigars in twelve hours 
is mere indecency; that the next three, 
sterilized Or unsterilized, made him ill, is 
nothing less than a just retribution. 
There is another point in which the test 
was weak. If it was confined to the 
cigars sold under the French Govern
ment monopoly, no lover of tobacco who 
knows anything about these weird and 
wonderful productions is prepared to ad
mit that it was a test of tobacco at all. 
It might have been a test of cabbage leaf 
or dried hay, or anything but tobacco. 
That eminent physicians have been able 
to make these less deadly is possible; 
that Dr. Gautier is still alive after 
smoking three of the untreated brand 
is even more remarkable than that he 
was able to smoke thirty of the treated 
brand in twelve hoars.

Science has endeavored to improve a 
great many things, but it must be con
fessed that when these attempts have 
had to do with food products, etc., the 
result has been a deterioration of the 
best qualities at the expense of appear- 

The nicotine in tobacco is what 
makes the plant what it is. With it 
lacking it would be a most insipid art
icle, something like skim-milk. It can
not be denied that a certain amount of 
harm attends the use of tobacco by 
many, generally due to abuse. There 
are very few things, however, which 
cannot be and are not abased. It may 
be granted that its use is a vice even, 
but as most of ns require a vice or so 
in order to worry through life, the use 
of tobacco is about as harmless as any. 
Of conrse it would be even less harmful 
if we could get into the habit of smok
ing something less dangerous to health, 
from which nicotine would be absent. 
There is not much likelihood that we 
wifi be able tov do so. There is no 
ground, for the common impression 
among non-militant smokers that the 
pleasure is derived from puffing ont the 
smoke. It is the absorption of the nico
tine. That is why the French dis
covery is doomed to failure.
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BOOK REVIEWSWOMENS WORK.

Visit of Mrs. Mifioll 'B. Baxter to Mac
cabees and Council of Women.

Mrs. Marion B. Baxter, deputy su- 
commander of the Ladies of the 

Maccabees, who has been spending sev
eral days in the city, has returned to 
Seattle previous to leaving for St. John, 
N. B., to be present at the annual meet
ing of the National Council of Women. 
Mrs. Baxter’s visit was largely in the 
interest of the feternal beneficiary or
der, which she' represents, and under 
whose auspices a meeting was held last 
Saturday at Institute hall. Tier address 
was a forceful presentation of the -prin
ciples of fratemalism, and a thorough 
explanation of the work of the Ladies 
of the Maccabees. A pleasing feature of 
the meeting was the presentation to the 
speaker "at the close of her address, of 
a basket of Victoria’s choicest roses, 
by little 'Paul Clyde. Mrs. Gideon Hicks 
and Mrs. J. G. Burnett delighted all 
present by vocal selections. Both these 
ladies are eo well and favorably known 
that comment need not be expressed.

On Monday Mrs. Baxter, who is a 
member of the executive of the National 
Council of Women of Canada, met with 
the local council at Bishopsclose, and 
was appointed as the representative of 
the council to the annual meeting. At 
the conclusion of Mrs. Baxter’s address, 
the gathering resolved itself into one of 
a social character, when the members 
of the council and a number of the La
dies of the Maccabees hgd an opportun 
ity of meeting Mrs. Baxter personally. 
It is expected tirât Mrs. Baxter’s visit 
will result in great good to both organ! 
zations. '

i Putty Leaves N 
ham Island- 

Presei
53-V1 eut. Captain Bluitt By C. H. Clark (Max 
Adeler). Paper, 76 cents: cloth, *1.26.

Twenty years ta a long rest for an author 
especially one so brimful ef life as Max 
Adeler. His antithesis is Mark Twain, who 
from the time he first caught public atteu 
tlon, has poured forth books year after 
year till the world now mourn* his death. 
We are grateful that the spirit has moved 
Max Adeler once more. It Is said that 
Music brushes away the dust of ages;” It 

may as truly be said that a Jovial book 
has the same effect. Always full of fun 
and merriment, yet never coarse, Max 
Adeler can feel secure of his Diace as pres
ent prime favorite among lovers of fun. 
Captain Bluitt is an excellent tale from the 
laughable opening which deals with Roman 
catapults of old, to the last chapter. In 
which figure brides galore. The various 
characters are clear cut and true to life: 
there Is the sanguine Inventor, the good 
old country doctor, the old darkey, faithful 
till death. We have met all these in real 
life, as also Max Adeler’s snobbish par
son s wife, though these hampily are rare. 
The heroine is mot of heroic mould, but 
then maidens of the poke bonnet period 
were not as our girls of today. The Illus
trations by W. Owen are quite unique, and 
well soit a book that stands the peer of 
those ever fresh works, “Elbow Boom.” 
and “Out of the Hurley-Buriey.” Having 
broken out afresh, readers of Captain 
Bluitt will have good hopes that Max Adeler will keep going.

Published by Wm. Briggs & Co., Toronto.

Thq decision in the other appeal is 
tipoti a point of practice. Ma-canlay 
Bros, on sueing the Victoria-Ynkon 
Trading company on a Dawson judgment 
here had obtained a judgment by de
fault for the amount of the Dawson 
judgment and interest. The defondants, 
moved to set aside the default judgment 
attacking the writ upon the question of 
endorsement. Mr. Justice Walkem dis
missed this motion and from his order 
an appeal was taken upon which the Full 
court have decided that the claim for in
terest was wrong and the judgment 
must be set aride. Mr. Cassidy, K. C., 
for plaintiffs and Mr. Duff, K. C., for 
defendants.

The hearing of the argument in Fiy 
vs. -Botsford was then resumed and1 on 
being concluded the court reserved its 
judgment.

In MeCuue vs. Botsford and Mac- 
qnillan, the appeal was upon a question 
of costs and did not take a very long 
time, Their Lordships dismissing it with 
eosts. The ease, however, is of interest 
in that at, like the one immediately pre
ceding it, arises over the Joker & Cody 
fractions, up at Cody in the Slocan. This 
yahiab-e mine has already been the sub
ject of nearly a dozen law suits in sev
eral of which some Spokane people have 
■most persistently striven to get possee- 
aon of the property. Time and again 
it has been staked and christened, the 

UttI.e Joint, Colonial being 
a few of its various names. The law
S30ftnnlaI!kT> PtobaWy amounted to ÿoU.OOO, while the mine is said to h»

that
°‘pi£.£"w1 consPlalnts in summer.

Mr- Drpg-giet rive me what Itudc 
*9r~~th6 one Painkiller, Perry Davis* I know It Is the best thing on earth for sim- mer complaints. So do* y?n Thank yo5 
There Is yonr money. 3

PRESS COMMfENtfs.
.Mr. McBride is reported ’to hate said 

The Opposition were Prepared to delay 
Si tte raffinates for. Two months^ or two years If hedesiary, to 

force the Government to^dleaolutlon.” As 
J*-18 threat of the 

n ?an*« banagher.” The public tt’dgc themselves by the record toe Opposition leader. Mr. McBride, 
h®8 tor himself in the Legislature,
whether his peculiar talents fit him to Be 
Placed at the head of the Government. 
Xe “Si astonished that a lawyer of Mr. 
McPhUllps Standing Joining a coalition led 
by such an unprinetpaled man.—Cumber- land News.

IIpreme o
FAMINE IN SIBERIA.made From Our Own Com 

Nanaimo, B. C., 
ing about 40 persd 
and children, left U 
for Sointula, Malcl 
those leaving wish 
denee there. Perhaj 
back, merely ta kid 
A saw mill plant l 
couver for the Kail 
The Coquitlam haj 
of Indians and G 
Northern canneriei 
ial trip here to takl 
for Malcolm Islan 

The corner stone 
church at Ladysm* 
noon by Rev. C. B 
Premier Dunsmuir] 
the church.

Fred. MoB. Yod 
Grand -Court of 1 

• was before leavinj 
Victoria, présenta] 
able jewel by loefl 
tion of services 1 
by him. ]

Victoria. The
EXCURSIONISTS HERE.

Raymond-Whibeomb Parties Here on 
Their -Way to Alaska.

There will be quite a lot of Raymond- 
Whitcomb excursionists in the city to
day, several parties converging here to 
go Northward on the S. S. Spokane, 
Which is taking np the first Alaskan ex
cursion of the season, on which Mr. 
Raymond himself is also expected to go 
North. Last night quite a large party 
came over from Vancouver, and is stop
ping at the Driard amongst them being: 
Dr. Silas D. Presbrey, Mise Clara B. 
Presbrey. Mrs. Florence N. Presbrey, 
Frank W. 'Boles, Mrs. S. E. Ellis, Miss 
F. J. Ellis, Robert R. Jenks, Miss Mar
garet Reighard, Miss Sophie S. Reig- 
hard, Wilson Kistler and wife, Mies 
Lucy D. Harvey, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Low, 
William Knowles, Frank Knowles and 
Miss Mary F. Powell.

A second party will probably arrive 
with B. F. Yard this morning, while 
several others are expected to have taken 
the Spokane at Seattle and will thus 
have the opportunity of spending the 
day here.

■
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sowing to the amount of £250,000. Cat- MUSSOLINOJSSENTENCE. 
tieplague also prevails in the stricken I Celebrated Brigand Gets Bite Impr:- - 
districts. | meut*

E GENERAL WHEELER’S REMARKS

Expresses Gratitude for Britain’s Atti
tude During Spanish War;

London, June 13.—A dinner of wel
come was given tonight to Gen. Joseph 
Wheeler, H. Clay Evans, the newly ap
pointed consul in London from the 
United States, and Congressman Eng
lish, of Indiana, at which many repre
sentative Americans and Englishmen 
were present The dinner was originat
ed by Linday Russell, and his first 
idea was to confine the guests to Am
ericans in London who came from the 
Southern Sates alone, but the idea was 
gradually enlarged until the host sent 
invitations to Americans from all parts 
of the United 
the evening included many prominent 
Englishmen. The dinner was followed 
by speeches and toasts and many tri
butes were paid to those present. Bang 
Edward and President Roosevelt were 
toasted with much enthusiasm. Re
sponding to a toast, Gen. Wheeler said 
tbe United States could never forget the 
debt of gratitude they owed England 
for the latter’s attitude at the time of 
the Spanish-American

ATHENIAN DUE.

C. P. R. Oriental Liner Expected From 
Yokohama.

Luca, Italy, June 11.—Mussoli: - the 
notorious brigand has been sentenced to 
imprisonment for life.

ANGLICAN SYNOD.

Mr. S. H. Blake Objects to Payer 
Against Unhappy Divisions.

Toronto, June 11.—(Special)—Frn y 
were scarcely concluded at the Angli< 
synod this morning before S. H. Blake 
arose and protested against these clauses 
therein: “Give us grace seriously to lay 
to heart the great dangers we are in by 
our unhappy divisions; take away all 
hatred and prejudice aud whatever else 
may hinder us from Godly union and 
concord.”

• Mr. Blake said the sentiments grated 
upon him, as there were no division^ 
or hatred and prejudice in th° chunk 
in Canada. 'It was decided to omit the 
objectionable phrases from the reading 
of the prayer at this meeting and to 
refer the question of striking them < " 
to the bishop.

In a
ness was
""“Hi 
replied.
_ “You don’t understand me,*-' said the 

“I mean what time was it by tbe
warn’t no clock dar. suh,” said

then?”
the witness, trlum- 

riffht down 
Bf de snn 

•ho ut

How Canada 1$ Governed, By Sir J. G. 
Bonrinot. K. C. M. G. Price *1.00.

A veritable mine of information on the 
subject dealt with. This is & book that has 
been some years in the hands of the nubile, 
but Its author has carefully revised it and 
brought it up to date. For those who have 
been unfortunate enough to have overlooked 
a work which every householder and every 
one who has higher aims than mere money
getting, should possess, it may be said that 
here we meet with a short but most Inter
estingly told account of the executive, legis
lative, judicial and municipal institutions 
°x our country. It Is by no manner of 

merely the book of the student In 
R: is a working man’s friend. Sir 

J. G. Bonrinot Is an authority on all that has to do with parliamentary procedure, 
and has the gift of uedng the simplest lan- 
{jf11*®6* But he has given ns also histories, 
both or Canada as a whole, and some of the 
Pfbjujces so excellent and reliable that his 
mstortcal outline in this volume greatly 
adds to the value of the book. The auto
graphe of the notables connected with Can- 
*d<l»aTe moert interesting, whilst the illustrations of legislative buildings must needs 
cause our own province to feel proud In 
the possession of buildings pre-eminent for beauty and strength.

The Copp Clark jCOm Publishers. Toronto.

learn* 1)680117 o* To-Day. By John Mac-
Strong words plainly spoken. The pity is 

that the folk for whom there 1a most profit 
to these studies of conscience and char
acter are the least of all likely to read 
them. They deal with the plainest of facts 
in a most trenchant way and there can be 
no suggestion of escape from the conclu
rions drawn. The world does not trouble 

greatly with formal religion as met 
wltti In the churches, hot It knows very 
well Its ethics. Remorse, retribution and 
tiie coercion of deeds are strange thoughts 
to none and the author handles these and 
others like them. In a most forceful and 
telling manner.

Published by Wm. Briggs & Co., Toronto. 
---------------o------- -------

Grandma—“He’s been good today.”
Little Sister—“Yes: mamma told him If 

he wasn’t she’d send him to bed without
'Maybe he’s layin’ to supplies to case of trouble*"—Puck.

COLO

Two Missing aoU PROSPECTING SYNDICATE.

Will Work Over Large Area of Atlin 
Goldfields.

According to advices received from 
Atliu by the steamer Princess May, the 
success which has attended last winter’s 
work on Gold Run is responsible for the 
organisation of another prospecting syn
dicate, and a large tract of ground has 
been acquired on the south bank of Pine 
creek, above the Otter creek bridge, and 
extending up the creek some 3,000 feet. 
It is presumed that the ground overlies 
the same auriferous channel which has 
been found on Gold Run, about a mile 
below.

Mr. W. Barfcrim is the organizer of 
the syndicate, which is formed under 
the provisions of part V., of the Placer 
Mining Act, section 60. The total 
membership as 35, and the complement 
was made up within a very limited time. 
Mr. Bartnm was appointed foreman and 
sinking operations have begun under his 
supervision.

a nee.
Creede, Colo., Jt 

occurred here tod 
worth of propert 
persons are missi 
were injured. T 
what is known f 
CO families are 1

!

DOINT COMFORT.

(Mayne Island, B. C.)
. Bathing (sandy bottom), boating, fish- 
mg’ lovely drives.and walks along coast. 
Freeh bracing Gulf breezes. Bate $12 a 
week. Fare, Victoria, $1. 

y ------------ o—-----—
entertains royalty.

_ London, Jane 11.—A crowd of several 
hundred persons gathered outside the 
house of the United States ambassador, 
Joseph H, Choate, on Carlton Terrace, 
when the King and Queen arrived there 
at 8:46 p.m. Their Majesties drove to 
’he ambassador s residence in what is 
kpoWn-as a “town carriage,” with out
riders in red livery. The front of the 
embassy was decorated with the cus
tomary coronation device, a crystal 
transparency showing the royal cipher. 
It was surmounted by the stars and 
stripes. The crowd uncovered as Their 
Majesties passed in, otherwise there 
was no demonstration.

The following is the full fist of guests 
present at the dinner; The King and 
Queen, Princess Victoria, the Duke of 
Norfolk, the Duke and Duchess of 
Portland, Lord Roseberry, the Bishop 
of London, Rt. Rev, Arthur F. Ingram, 
the Earl and Comntese* of Pembroke, 
Earl and Countess Spencer, Sir William 
and Lady Vernon Harcourt, A. J. Bal- 
fonr. First Lord of the Treasury, Mias 
Balfour, the Earl of Derby, Lady Alice 
Stanley, the Russian Ambassador, Bar
on dé Staal, J. Pierpont Morgan, White- 
law Reidu special ambassador of the 
United States to the coconatiou qf King 
Edward. . ' ' ">
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CRUSH»

Greenwood, Juu 
carpenter employe 
company’s Mothej 
was seriously, pe 
today. He had 1 
to make some red 
hy a carload of o 
ftm from the tri 
that Beach did n( 
mtention of enteï

1 i
i I Î States, and the guests of

the

3;

o
Georgia justice court a colored 'vit
as asked to name the time a diffi- 

occurred.
t wuz in fodder nullin’ time, sab," he

HANGMJ

i5lnn*PeS. «Uin 
the official hi 

ixran<1on to fulfill 
-p* He is now 3
vit6 ,erection of tq
Walter Gordon 1 
Penalty of the la 
characteristic call 
and attended divj 
Jail on Sunday, 1 
■active part.

war.
TWILIGHT.

Hill, tower and tree have a golden crest: 
Bright, rose-tipped clouds of even softly

«tray
Across the darkening atm, then fade away, 
As dies the sunlight In the crimson west. 
Now shines the evening atari All earth is 

dreet
In quietness as in a gait) of gray.
Sweet hour of twilight, thou of ail the day 
Art surely dedicate to Love and Beat! 
Youth’s golden years pass on beyond recall; 
By Time’s wide wing Hope’s blue is over

cast.
And restless wills from wayward strag

gling cease.
Then come the twilight years, the best of

tO,
Bose-6^with radiance from the. glowing
And sacred unto Memory and Peace.

—H. A a; to Pali Hall Ifaggftoe. '

IÏ o
THE PRESBYTERIANS.

Falling Off of Candidates for the Min
istry Discussed.

»”
“Dey war 

the witness.
“Well, by the son,
"Now,” exclaimed______

phantiy, “sence yon he* come
ter business I’ll.tell you plain: _
bad been a-shtnln’ it would er been ' 
two hours en a half by sun; but ez de 
didn’t show his face ’tall dat dav I couldn't 
say fer sartin what time hit wuz!"—At
lanta

Tbe persistent demand for reform to 
pnbHc accounting has caused the propon- 
ents of public ownership and operation of 
Public utilities to take a very Important 
advance step. As every Investigation has 
shown that enen utilities are operated at 
a greater coat than In private hands, and 
that public waste more than equals corpor
ate profit, it la now proposed that the fix
ing and collection of rates be entirely 
abandoned. Water, light and street rail
road systems are to be supported dtreetlv 
by taxation and be free to the use of all 
without any farther charge.—San Fran
cisco Call.

I
Steamer Athenian, of the C. P. R.

CTease to the nnmLrâ^f f,rom Yokohama on Tuesday next/and
Woodrtrak‘Igreedttat thé ch^wF'

quoted opinions to show that the major- dockW ontont^tote “** to

KING
London, June 1 

bounced today tl 
strain of the ad 
King Edward’s a 

that Hi 
days eDKageme1

Constitution.
MUSIC TUITION.

Mias SUl, certificated nunll of Herr Pro
fessor Krause, Leipzig, Germany, will re
ceive pupils to Plano-playing (theory In
cluded) and harmony. Studio. 10 Harrison 
street, morning address 96 Hears street. 
TeL 736.

BE’: The destructive conflagration whkft
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